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From Lyon Oounty, rest of the winter put together. It kUled it
Kansas FOIT"TTU'J1': to the ground and about one-fourth oUt to
I have noticed few eommunteatlons from tho roots. Since the 6ne weather set In It

this county In the year and a half we have has made rapid growth; and If It meets no
read your paper, though we have reason to more mishaps, promises a fair return.
belleve a gOl,)(lly number' of FARMERS visit I Corn has been selllng most of the winter
our county every week.

, Lyon Is a big for 28 and 80 cents; oats. 80cents ; �ed oats,
county, and I

.

,
.

wUl not attempt
to speak foronly
that portion in
which I am ac

quainted. The
rough weather
of January has
been so well re
marked upon
that there is no

need of rehears
Ing it further.
The p l e asnut
weather of Feb
ruary was well
improved, most
ly by those who
had corn to
husk, and prep
arations to make
for more active
spring w 0 r k,
March came In
rough and con

tinued so for the
first half. Sin oe
the 14th th e

weather haR
been fine. The
farmers h ave
beenmailing the
most of it, as

shown by the
nightly Illurm
nations seen In
all directions.
I sowed oats

the 15th, on fall
plowing. I first
harrowed the
ground on c e,
with the fur-
row; after sow- The Sire of more high-prIced Colts than any other Stallion of bie race,lng, I r o u g h IMPORTED AND OWNED BY M. W. DUNHAM, WAYNE, ILLINOIS.harrowed once, '

PEDIGBEE.-Black; foaled 1876; 16X hands; weight, 2,000 lbs.; imported 1881; bred by M. Ernest Perriot, at Oheueltere, Nogent-leoRotrou, Eure et Loir; gotacross the fur- by imported Brilliant 1899 (756), be by Coco II (714), he by Vieux-Chaslln (713), he by Coco (712), he by Mignon (715), he by Jean-le-Blanc (739), he being 0. directrow,and finished descendant of the famous Arab stallion Go.llipoll, who stood at the government stud stables of Pin, near Bellesme, about 18201; dam Ragout by Favorl I (711), he bywith one smooth Vieux-Chaslln (718), etc.; 2d dam Aline by Coco (712), etc.; 3d dam Jeanette by Vieux Coco (owned by M. Poilpre, of Montmlro.il, Sarthe). 'rhe dam of Brilliantharrowing, with 1899 (756) was Rosette by Mina, 0. stallion owned formany years by the French Government. The numbers in parentheses are from the Percheron Stud Book ofthe furrow. This France, the others from the Pcrcheron Stud Book of America.
.

'

left the ground
as fine as one could wish, and has been
much commented upon by those passlna
by. This ground has been cultivated about
sixteen years, and this is the first time
it has been plowed In the fall, and
never had any manure. Three years out
of four it has been planted tocorn. When
the crop was harvested it was half corn and
half weeds, cockle-burs and sunflowers.
Under this treatment the soil had become so
sodden that many supposed it was notworth
much, hence the comments as above noted.
My farm Is Neosho second bottom.
A large acreage of oats will be put in this

spring; red oats mostly. They seem to give
the largest yield. One farmer told me his
yield last year was twenty-five bushels to
one bushel seed, sowlne two and a half bush
els to the acre, Not much wheat raised
here. ' What there Is looks well. The last
storm of snow and ice', about tile 1st of the
month, did wheat more damage than all the

Ing to snow, but not 'wlth much success.
As this letter Is already long, I will not

write of corn and other crops. If It meets
tne pleasure of the FARMER, I may do so

another time. WM. H. MILLS.
Emporia, Kas., March 29, 1886.
[Mr. Mills writes a very readable letter;

�ay, yet there are two serious objections-
1st, the weeds get an equal start with the
eratn: 2<1, the ground will be too hard for
fall plowing In dry weather after harvest.
This plowing in dry weather after harvest Is
very deslra ble to obtain a clean field. '

Owing to the snowy winter fall wheat b8.ll
.

come through In •

.talr condition,
but the aorsaie
1& small. Aore-·
age of oats and
spring wheat a

llttle larger than
Jast year. The
present aim of
our farmers
seems to bemore
tame grasses
aud cattle, Iees
corn and hogs.
Oattle art! in fair
condition. Many
horses are af
flicted With dis
temper, though
mild in form.
Most hogs t\lat

survived the
cholera are do
lug well. But

.
alas I although
these seem proof
against cholera,
their pigs are

subj eet to it as

much as any of
our hogs have
been. I know
of two Instances
where a farmer
had raised hogs
from those that'
wen t through
the cholera and
the young hogs
took it again. So
I think it best to
go slow with
hogs until the
cholera1s entire
ly out of the

neighborhood. I
hear of a neigh
bor a few miles
south who stili
has it among his
hogs. He says
so far be saved

all but one by giving tobacco. M.

PERCHERON STALLION BRli.LIA:NT 1271 (166). Engraved (rom drawing by Ros" Bonbear.

35 and 40 cents; seed potatoes, $1 to $1.25.1 the FARMER readers will be pleased to heal'
Farmers are planting largely of potatoes this from him whenever It suits his convenience
spring. 1 know one who has planted to wrlte.-ED. K. F.] OORRUGATED IRoN.-The use or corru-,
twenty-one bushels, another forty bushels, ----.---

gated iron for roofing, siding, and ceiling'and both expect to plant more. Judging From Brown Oounty, purposes, has been greatly extended offrom the Inquiry made for seed potatoes, Kansas Fa;rrner: late years, aud bids fair to become still more
others are Intending to plant largely. The This year thus far has been remarkable for popular. Iron roofing is lighter and more
high water last summer destroyed the potato the abundance ofsnow. Not only did we secure than slate, far more durable than
crop, and potatoes have been very high, have five weeks of superb sletabtng, beaiu- shingles, and more easily kept In repair
hence the rush to"plant this spring. nlng NewYears, but during the first half of than tm. The Cincinnati Corrugating 00.,
No loss of stock by the severe winter March a big snow hid the face of the earth. of Olnolnnatl, 0., one of the most rellable

weather has been reported. Many hoga have It was just barely cold enough to keep the aud extensive manufacturers of corrugated
died from cholera, entalllng a heavy loss on snow from melting. I was afraid the wheat iron in the country, will send you one of .

many of the poorer farmers., sowed in February would rot, but last week their valuable and well-prepared catalogues,
Yesterday morning, the 28th,we had Ii fine 1 noticed It com lug out nicely. Sunday on receipt of your address.

rain from the east; just what was needed, mornmg, the 28th, three inches of snow ---._.---

as the ground was very dry. During the day again. Last week plowing and sowing was A Chinaman walked Into the public SChool
the wind worked Into the northwest, and last pushed vigorously. The ground was not as at Ellensburg, Oregon, the other day, with
night was very cold, freezing the gronnd mellow 1\S before the last snow. Some books and slate, and wished-to be enrolled
about an inch in depth. I examined my po- farmers just cultivate their springwheat and as a student. The teacher perniitted him to
tatoes this morning, but do not think they oats into the corn ground and then harrow 'stay until noon, and then the directors told
are Injured. SlnC? dayllght It has been try- smooth. It seems to grow very well that him that the Ohlnese must go.
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greatdeal ofneeded information..After
a careful purusal of such books as can

be obtained, the poultry-raiser should
visit the large poultry establishments

which are in operation in this country
and study the methods there employed.
And finally he should notbeginby keep
inlt poultry on a large scale at all, un
less he has considerable experience in

the management of fowls. Experience
arter all is the best teacher, and, he is

the wisest man who puts himself to
school to her until he bas learned some

thmg practically about themanagement
of fowls. By commencing with a com

paratively small number, say fifty' hens
the first year, and as -experienee de

velops his knowledge, increasing the

number just as fast as he can success

fully manage them, the commercial

poultry-raiser will build. upon sure

foundations, and his structure will not

totter and fall with the first adverse

wind.

Hon.W . L. Scott, of the Erie district,Pa. genious, purchased experience in the

We have now concentrated the vast management of a large poultry estall'
movement of the country into one lishment at- a very high price. Mr. L.

channel, and focussed our battle forces Wright, the eminent poultry author,

Address to the Dairymen 'and Oreamery- into one leading army. We call upon justly observes concerning the attempt
men of the United States.

you to unite with us and aid in the of Mr. Geyelin and the pamphlet he

We congratulate you upon the action
great struggle, which is of more im- issued, "PoultryBreedlng From a Com

of the National Agricultural and Dairy portance to you than the war of the mercial Point of View:" "With many

COnvention, just held in .New York
revolution was 'to the cause of free good ideas-some of which have been

city, at a time wben the depression lD government: Our forefathers rebelled found truly valuabls=he utterly lacked

the prices of dairy products, due to the
for far less cause than the farmers of that real knowledge oj fowls which could

vast amount 'of bogus butter thrown
America now have, and the entire alone have turned them to account; and

upon tbe market, was most seriously nation then numbered less tban half of bence his well-known pamphlet, full as

felt. It was hoped that a national con- those affect�d by this issue"':'of savinI( it was of really useful conceptions, and

ventlon of the leading dairymen of the the dairy industry. We shall succeed in awakening, as it deservedly did, very

country would be able to solve the
our efforts, and the men who have great attentioh to the subject of whole

problem of existence for the most im-
undertaken the work will not cease sale poultry-breeding, abounds also witb

portant industry of the ·ountry. Tbe
until the great end is attained.. Give us absurdities which could only provoke a

-result has demonstrated that it was no
then your support, encouragement, and

smile from every one who had actual'y

vain hope which brought delegates from aid. Assist by sending in your names kept fowls. He was essentially a

Minnesota, Kansas, California, Iowa.
for membership in the American theorist; and since his theones involved

Michillan, Illinois, Tennessee, Indiana, Agricultural and Dairy Association, certain principles which were funda

Ohio, Kentucky, Georgia, North Oaro- with the yearly dues of $5, If all who mentally wrong, that his plans should

lina, Virginia, Delaware, New' Jersey, can will do this we shall have ample fail practically was an inevitable

Pennsylvania, New York, Massa- funds for our work. Organize in your necessity. And that they have done so

chusetts,. Vermont and Connecticut.
respective localities. Stir up your Con- is an admitted fact." Theories are all

For three days this large convention, greasmen; urge on your people. Put very well in their way, but they must

composed of men each well known and
yourselves in communication with this be brought to the touchstone of practice

prominent in his own State, and many organization, and success will crown before they can be relied upon.

of them prominent in national affairs, our effo/ts, for our cause is �f the _l,!lo�t A practical knowledge of fowls in-

deliberated upon the questions its dele- righteous and just. .

volves a knowledge of the relative and

gates had assembled to discuss.
. JOSEPH H. REALL, Prea't, actual merits of different creeds, of the

It is with'a renewed faith in the FORUEST K. MORELAND. Sec'y. habits and necessities of fowls, and of

justice of our cause, a stronger belief the best manner of adapting aceommo-

that it is always darkest before dawn, dations to meet their habits, and the

that we now communicate to the dairy- I.lle 'lllOU ftr.. 'l�ard. most profitable method of supplying

men of the country the results of this "" M H their necessities.

convention. The situation of thedairy- Much depends upon the knowledge of

men was discussed in an Impartial Poultry-Raising on a Large Soale. the relative and actual merits of

manner by a 'strong array of able Experience has amply demonstrated different breeds, as without this knowl

speakers from a large number of the fact that poultry kept in limited edge a proper selection of a breed or

different States, and the bogus butter numbers is the most profitable of all breeds cannot be made. This is a

evil, the plague spot of our legitimate kinds of stock. A single hen will show fundamental matter. Breeds vary in

dairy industry, was probed with no a larger per cent. of profit than a horse, their adaptation to vartoua climates,

apprentice hand. The public at large, or cow, or pig. One or two hundred per their production of eggs and their

the small dairy farmer in distantStates, cent. of profit is very frequently suitability for market. The personwho

the commission merchant of the cities realized. Small fiocks of fowls often engages In. the commercial poultry
who deals in honest dairy goods, and show a like amount of pront, and the business must know his market-

the unprotected consumers all over the mathematician of some poultry papers, whether dressed poultry or eggs are the

land. have all watched the proceedings arguing that as one hen will produce a most desired-and make his selection of

of this convention with keen interest. profit of 100 per cent. upon Iier cost, and a breed or breeds with this fact in view.

More than'this, the bogus butter in- that ten hens will also realize a like He must further select such a breed or

terests of the country have watched percentage of profit, the same must be breeds as will do best in the place which

with anxiety this national convention, true of twenty, fifty, one hundred, a he has chosen for the conducting of his

and during the same time called a COD- thousand, and ten thousand, sets him- operations.
vention of the bogus butter manu� self to work to figure out the immense He must have a practical knowledge
facturers for the sole purpose of fight- sums which may be realized by any of the habrte and necessities of fowls.

Ing the campaign inaugurated by the enterprising man who will keep a very Without such knowledge he cannot

Agricultural and Dairy Aesoctatdon. large number -ot hens. He goes over know how to manage them. The care

The bogus butter men of the country his figures carefully, proves his work that they need, the feeding which they

have vast interests· at stake imperiled in the seclusion of his office where require, will be a sealed book to him.

by the vigorous action of the Assocta- practical experience is not allowed to The lack of such knowledge will result

tion, and are prepared to expend a large intrude to dispel the bright illusion, and in. certain failure. It cannot be other

portion of their ill-gotten gains in gives it to the world with the confidence wise.

obstructing the work of the Association, of a demonstration; The figures are He must also understand how best to

During the convention the Association accurate, the mathematical sum has adapt his accommodations to their

received unqualified pledges of support been correctly pertormed, and even the habits and how most easUy and

from upwards of fifty members of mathematician is half tempted to be- economically to supply their necesst

Congress in favor of any legislation the lieve in the result obtained. It has been ties. ThIS of course is but another way

Association might desire. Resolutions said that "figures won't lie," but it is of saying that his houses and yards

were also passed requesting the different nevertheless true that many of the should be the best suited to the fowls,

States to pass a uniform civil law for flgures presented upon the profits to be and his methods of feeding, together

the purpose of combating the manu- derived from keeping poultry upon a with the kinds of food used, should be

facture and sale of bogus-butter in the large scale show a very intimate re- such as to supply every want at the

difterent States. And what is of still lationsbip with one Annanias who sold least cost and produce the best results, It is estimated that 45..000,?Oo eggs,are
d d k t b k How such knowledge may be ob- consumed every day. 10 t·:e Umted

more importance, a resolution was a certain piece of groun an ep ac

I h I h
h fit

.

h tained is theretore a practical inquiry. States, and yet t ere ar.e peop e. w 0

adopted demanding that Congress im- part of the price. Suc .pro s vams th It b 11 b

Pose a: tax of not less than 10 cents per when experience tries the result. And The prospective commercial poultry- fear that e pou ry usmess WI e

b th t It b k t raiser desires to obtain it as ex-
overdone.

__--

pound upon the manufacture of ogus yet it is true a pou ry may e ep

biitter, and placing the collection of the in large numbers and a handsome profit peditiously as possible and at the least An old fowl. it is said, willboil tender

tax in charge of the Internal Revenue be made from the business, not the price. Much can be learned by consult- quickly if half a teacupful of vinegar is

department of the government: and profit that is often figured out. but a ing books upo� the subj�ct, The work I added. Hut a hen should never be kept

also requesting farmers everywhere to profit sufficiently large to warr�nt the, of Mr. Geyehn, to WhICh we have re- until she is so old that she must be

use their personal infiuence, and to mvestment of the necessary capital for ferred, may be read as Ii. warning, as
boiled in vinegar to make her. tender.

write their Congressmen to favor the, conducting the business, A few large teachmg how not to do it. Such a

passage of the tax law emanating. from I poultry establishments are successfully standard book as Mr. L. Wright's

this Association, and it will be closely operated in this country, and not a few "PracticalPoultry-Keeper" may be con-
"

t ts t F sulted with advantage. In it he gives What a luxury is a bath in summer.

. followed up. AU farmers and dairymen havebeen paytngmves men S lD ranee. ,

I d

I f I t f an tnterestlng account of the establish- Surely, but a greater luxury is a c ear hea

are urged to seeorwrite their Congress- For the success u managemen 0 a I
t ment of Baroness de Linas, situated at In winter, just when almost everybody s

men requesting ItS passage. The passage large poultry establishment there mus
. sneezing and snuffing with a cold in the

of this bill will effectually relieve the be first of all a practical knowledge of Charny, a Village near Paris, borrowed
head. When you are attacked use Ely's

dalry industry, for the police powers of fowls. The student of poultry litera- from a French work entitled "Poules Cream Balm, It cures colds in the head,

the national government are respected, .
ture will recall at once the failure ofMr. et (Eufs." by Eug. Gayot. The two and what is better, It cures the worst cases

In accordance with the resolution a Geyelin, who without such knowledge, works sent out from this office, "How of Chronic Catarrh and Hay Fever. Not a

comprehensive bill bas been carefully and relying upon his theories alone, to Raise Poultry on a Large Scale," I liquid,
not a snuff. Pleasant to use. Quick

prepared and placed in the hands of j many of which were correct and all in- and "An Egg Farm," will furnish a relief. Radical cure.

This conclusionwill be the more lIkely
to be heeded when it is considered how

much there is to learn in the busmess,
how many elements of success there

are to be mastered. Like every· other

business, commercial poultry culture

has an almost Inflnitude of details.

Not one of these can be neglected with
out incurring loss. The fdea sometimes
advanced that all that Is neliessary to
success is to purchase a few hens, buy
an incubator and brooder, and set them

ageing, is as fallacious aslit is seductive,
and counts its victims in nearly every

city and town in this fair land. Single
chickens have cost $300 reared in this

way, and their commercial value was

perhaps 25 cents.

The Adams Express Company does

an enormous business. Its officers are

in nearly every town and city in this

country. But it sprang from a small

beginning. When its originator traveled
with an ordinary valise from Boston to

New York, he probably never dreamed

of the extent of the business whose

foundations he was laying. Little by
little it grew, until to-day it requires an
army of men and does a businesa repre
sented by very large figures. So well

organized is it that the losses of articles
entrusted to its care are rare. Ex

perience, practical knowledge of what

was needed, and how to supply this
need, are what built up the Adams Ex

press Company, and they are whatmust
build up any successful business. Com

mercial poultry is no exception. Its

details must be learned, and they can

be best learned by beginning wifh small
numbers and adding to these numbers

as knowledge increases and capacity for
management enlarges. We hope to see

poultry farms multiplied and large
establishments greatly increased, and

we desire to see them, as they may

be,' highly successful and profitable.
American Poultry Yard.

Oream and Oold Weather.
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40 P. ROCK COCKERELS,
52 10 55 eRch 100 P. Rock
Pullets. 51 to 52 each. BIrR'
In season .

Wyandotte and B, B. R.
Game EglI's.I2.50 per 18.

Wa-Xeeney Farmers' Institute, editor of the Wa-Keeney World, Hon.

special eerrespondenee KANSAS FARMER. W. S. Tilton, is due the credIt of work-

Trego county, Kansas, was organized mg up a,nd bringing toabappg-culmtne
in July, 1879, with Wa-Keeney as the tion so important a matter as this was

county seat. This beautiful city is to the western portion of the State of

situated in the northcentral part of the Kansas.

eountv, on a high elevation of slightly Mr. H. Ewalt was Chairman of the

undulating prairie, commanding a Institute, and Horace. J.' Newberry
prominent and picturesque view of the Secretary.

surrounding country for many miles' The oiany themes treated upon were

distant.' as follows, each of which manifested

Wa-Keeney is midway between Kan- �eep thought i_n preparation and was

sas City and Denver at an elevation
listened unto WIth wrapt attention, as

of 2,474 feet above the sea level, and' i� every one pre�ent. was bent upon get

contains a population of about 900 ting all there mIght be uttered and store

eople with a bright prospect of an in-
same aw.ay for future study: OATTLE.

�rease 'amounting to twice that number "H.ol·tICulture," byH. Ewalt; "S�Ck- ,================
before tl,le year is drawn to a close. The

Feeding for Pleasure and Profit, by W �'no'!!:=e��·h::��Li!��'c�:L.:.m.j':>�:
Union Pacific railway, the leading Pro�. E. M. Shelton, ,�f the State ����lredandll'ftdebulilJfo..ale. I!�. Mary. rallniad

trans-continental thoroughfare, passes �"'rt,C,ultural C.ol,l,ege; .

Range
.. �erd,-, FRANK H. JAn:KBON. Maple Hill. Kaa. breederot

mg by Practical Dairying HII"EFORD OATTLE Younll �borou�bbred Bullo

through the city, and at this point they
, ---'... '" alwaYI on �and ror .ale. Cbolce.� blood aod quality.

have as fine a depot as one will find by Mrs. Ben C. RICh; Horticulture,
b T J H· h .' "Fl

.

It "b T M. MARCY & BIIN. Wakarusa. Kao.. bave rnr sal·

anywhere in the boundless West. This y . . IDS aw, oncu ure, y . Rpgl8tered yearllnR "bort born Bunoand Helrero.

b ilt f ia H to i Mrs B J F Hanna' "Systematic lot eacb tblrty bead. Carload Iota a.peclalty. Come

depot is u 0 magnes a Imes ne\ n
.•.• ,

.

and oee.
__

·

_

elerant design, a credit to the company.
Housekeeping," by. Mrs. NellIe S.

DAVIS & CHANDLER,., Lamar. Mo.. bave tblrty· LI�:�H�!t1f��:�TG�t;:;;;��ml�:r ce�rb:=
d Ii i Kedzie of the AgrIcultural Oolleee: five boad half-bleed "alloway Bulla-1·year·old.. ,8 I mak. a a�I""y of tb'- b_..... Tlleo Om.·,

an honor to the town. an a v ng ad- '."
... , tor ..Ie All .olld �Iack.. 23S O1ay .treet."Top.ka. Kaa:-"

....... "'-

vertisement of �hat can be done with "Home TraIDIDg, by Mrs. J. Wood

Trego county material.
Carson; "Sheep-Huebendry," by C. H.

. •
�

J Gibbs; "Cultivation for 'Orops," by
Magnesia limestone abounds In this Ben C. Rich; "Timber Culture," by

po�on of we�tern Kansas, an? as a Prof. D. E. Lantz, of State A�icul
buIlding material is very supeno� to tural College; "Hog-Raising," by 1. L.
anything else and will be extensIVely McGarvie' "Poultry·Raising " by Miss
us�d, owing to its bAing easy to quarry Stickney; '''WeedsandFence�,'' by Mrs.
and dress, of a durable nature, and W. H. Fuson; "Cattle.Raising," bV
pr�t� in appea�nce when placed in Prof. Shelton; "Relation of Birds to
any kmd of arch1tectur!;l1 work. Agriculture," by Prof. Lantz; '''In

.

The streets of Wa-Keeney are at dustrial Education," by Ben C. Rich.

right angles with each other and 80 to More or less discussion followed each B�:'»�!:"�l!��,.g:,:'bo:�::fr�����t;.fi��
120 bead. Bull. and 0011'. ror oale.

100 feet in width. Many ?legant resi- paper or address, which tended toward

dent and business propertles are found impressing within minds of all par

here, • which denote thrift and pros- ticipants the valuable truths contained

perity. I:!chool and church privileges are in each subject before the Institute.

good, but not ample enough for the Before close of. the Institute a per

town. In order to �eep abreast �ith manent organIzation was effected, as

the growth of the mty a commodiOUS follows: For President, Cap·tain J. M.
•chool edificewill be erected this sllason, Welsh, of Wa-Keeney, Trego county.
at a cost of several thousand dollars. A Vice Presidents-I. L. McGarvie, of
number of new churches are under Ogallah, Trego county; W. W. Walkey,
contemplation and will be built as soon of Mahau, Gove county; P. L.WIsdom,
as circumstances will warrant.· of Oakley, St. John county; S. L.

Wa-Keeney and the county are both Wilson, of Wallace, Wallace county.
made up of a decidedly intelligent, Secretary' and Treasurer, Mrs. W. H.

moral and sociable class of people, Fuson, of Wa-Keeney.
whom t,o know is to admire. The officers elected were duly con-

Trego is a thoroughly-watered prairie stituted an executive committee, and at

country, with gently undulating lands. close of the last meeting appropriate

and soil of a dark sandy nature, very resolutions were passed, afterwhich the

productive. Water in wells is procured first decidedly brilhant Farmers' In

at a depth of from 25 to 175 feet down- stitute of Trego county adjo.lrned sub-

ward boring. I say downward because ject to the call of the President. SHORT.HORN PARK. contlllnln� 2.000 acre•. fIlr

some people are under the impression HORACE. lan��bln��·o.:�g��b.%�k���leoa'\�. �elJ���wB.p�.
that it is easier to get water in this Dole. Canton. McPberoon 00 .. Kaa.

.

Winter dairying is more profitable than
country by boring heavenward. Trego summer.

county is OJlt of debt, and has funds in
her treasury, which speak13 well for the
judicious management of the county
governmental affairs. From the way
immigration is pouring in to this section
of western KansB$ one might infer that
business in all its branches would soon

be overdone. but such don't seem to be
the case. There's room for thousands

more, and each has a home of his own,
in the land where gentle zephyrs can

. calmly waft the weary ones into a sweet

repose, so delightfully refreshing to

those not accusto.med to rapid transit
as manifeswd in this country, where

people work just the same as they do

anywhere else if they desire to make a

fortune in a few years;

On Thursday and Friday, March 25th

and 26th, a Farmer's Instit.ute was held
in the city of Wa-Keeney. The session

consisted of five meetings, all of which
were highly interesting and instructive
in every sense of the term .. Attendance
was lar�e throughout and showed that

even in western Kansas people believed
.in· an inter-change of thoughts and

ideas as well as elsewhere in this grand
and glorious State.
This is the first successful farmem'

institute ever held in western Kansas,
and to the undaunted and indefatigable

BREEDERS' DIREOTORY. POULTRY.

EGGS FROM MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
extra I.ar.e. ts 60 tor 11. Plymoutb Bockeanfrom

yard 1. t!-60 per 18' yard 2. aZ.oo per 18' yardl 8 &ad 4,
i1.60 p.. 18. Pekin Dock ew, t2.uo per io. H.V.Pup
ley. Plattaburg. Mo.

T s. HAWLEY. Topeka. xal.• breeder ot nlDe ft·
• rletleo ot

.

THOROUGHBRED FOWLB.HORSES.

TH&ROUG"BRED AND TROTTING HOR.EB and O"ly Ibe be8t fowl.noed. Bendpoo'al card formy neW'

Poland Oblna Hon bred and for sal.. Write tor circular. Ell'. tor oale no... Sa�l.tactlon p&ranMed.

pedlll1'eee. O. B.lIl1dretb. Newt.oo. Ka•.
NEOBHO VALLEY POULTRY YARDB.- Elltab-

C W. GULP. Scotta.llIe. Kaa .. lmporter and breeder U.bed 1870. Pure·bred LI,bt BrUmM. Panrldn
• ot Norman and OIYoleodale Stallion•. PrlceBand Oocblns.Piymooth BocIrB. EillOlnoetIIOn. BlocklnlllIl.

term. to 8ult buyero. Correopondence 8OlIclted. VI.· Wrlteror prlcea. Wm. Hammond. bolt 111O.Kmporia,.l[l.
Ito.. welcome. .

WAVELAND POULTRY YARDS.-W.l.KcOolm

H W. McAFEE. Topeka. Ka•.-For sale1.llt tIltt·ra Waveland. IIba"n.e couoty. Kao.. bre.d. LI.h'
e.. Rood ReJllotered Bbon·horn DuUI. A.o ffiyd... Brabma•. P. Rncka. BI...,k JavRII. A180 Bronze Tilr

dale Hor.... Tbree mllea weotorTopeka. 6tb St. rOAd. key•• Emden Ge, oe and Pekin Ducka. Eqo for_eo

EGGS FOR HATCmNG.

#A.
D. JENOKS. 411 'Polk street. North

. Topeka. Kao .• blP"er ot
PLYMOUTH ROOKS.

Rawkln •. PItkin and (Jonll.ntralnl.
Ben Hur and Jumbo be"" 1be yardl•.
For ...le, a few cb.loe Cockerell and
Pullet.. EIIP for sale no...

WALNUT PARK HERD - Plttsburll. K&8. Tile

largeotberdotBbor....bomCatllefnooutbernKan· EGGS-From·pore.bred P. Booka and P. Ooohliil,
sao. Stock tor .ale. Cor. Invited. F. P�ayter, Prop'r. ,2.00 per 18 nr as.nO per 26. Falr halcb IIJlU'IUlteed.

B, R. Edwarda. Emporia. Kao.

J S. GOODRICH. Goodrlcb. Kaa .. breed.r ot Tbor·
• ol1llbbredandGradeGallowayCattle. Thorougb· SHAWNEE POULTRY YARDS-Jno. G. H."ltt

�.���V: b1:..����e��?':�ted� Hlllb'lIraue Prop'r. Tupeka. Kaa1breeder or ObolCjl varletl.. of���I��{ciJ'lo�n.'!.�!�eo an P. Cocblno upeclall7....

FIsH OREEK HERD of Bbori·born Cattle. con.JoI·
IOllot1beleadlo,famll, ••. Yonogotockand ilroDze .

Turkey. fIlrsale. Walter Latimer. Prop·r. Garnett, B... ONE DOLLAR PER THIRTEEN - For E,II from
my cbolce PI"moutb Bock Fowl. and .:r� PekIn

Duck:e. Mark B. Sall.bury. Bolt 81. Kan.aa City, Ko.
CEDAR.OROFT HERD SHORT·II0RNB. - E. C.

Evanl& Bon. Propr'•• Sedalia. Mo. Young8lero or
tbe moot popular ramllIel ror sale. Aloo Bronze Tur·
key. and Plymoutb Rock Oblcken.. Write or call at
oMce ot Dr. E. C. Evan•• In city.

FAIRVIEW POULTRY YARDS.-Erp tor balch
InK: P. Bock•• LaogftbauB. Houdaoe. B. O. :II. Lea:

borno. L. Brabmaa and Wyaodo��11.1iO per 18. ".'15

IlIlr 26J�ncl 14.00 per 40 "'111. Bird. ror _e. No clrcu
aro. write your wanl." Pootal. notloed. I!IrI. G.�
lIart. Lock bolt 7M. Paroon•• Kao.

KAW VALLEY APIARY AND POUL
TRY YARD8.-Hugbeo & Tatman. Proprle

tero. Nortb Topeka. Kaa.OATTLE AND SWINE•.

PLATTE VIEW HERD-Ot Tboroullbbred Sbort· BRONZE TURKEY GOBBLERS -18.00 each. ".00

horo Cattl'i!-tCbeoter Wblte aDd Berlt.blre Hog8. arter Marcb 1.t. Mro. E. C. Warren, Eudora

Addrtlllll E. M. nney & 00•• Bolt 700. Fremont, Neb. D_o_o_II_laa_Co_._,_K_B_•.__------- _

H H. & R. L. McCORMICK. Piqua. Wood80n Qo.. N R. NYE, b�eederot1be leadln, varletll!llotOholc•

• K..... breedero 01 Sbort·bom Cattle and Berk· • Poultry, LeBvenworth, :Kansao. Bend for ctr.

sblre Swine ottbe flueot.traln•. Youn,.tock foreale. cuiar.
.

Correlpondence Invited .

MISOELLANEOUS

ROME PARK BTOOK FARM.-T. A. lIubbard.
WeUlngton. Kaa.. breeder of blgb·grade Sbort·

born Oattle. By car lo� or alngle. Alao breeder of

r:�=i��II':t�I�� ��fl!..Enlll.b Berkablre Bwlne. J B. URMY. 137 Kansao avenne. Topeka. Xu.,
• Live Stock Auctioneer. Bale.. made In any pan

ot tbe Btate. Correspondence 801Iclted.

ASH GROVE STOCK FARM.-J. F. Glick. Hlllb·
land. Donlpban·county. KaB8&8. breed. fi..'·cl<Ju
THOROUGHBRED SHORT·HORN CATTLE

UD
POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

BARNEs & GAGE'; Land and Live Stock Broken.
Junctloo City. Kaa., bave la�e 1I.ta ot tbOro�

�n7Iv?:�!ia.H�::':::n'l��� .::w.,�l!.\.bar,alnoln
Younllatock for sale. In.pectlon and correspondence

invited S A. SAWYER. Manbattan Kao. Live Stock_.A.nc.
.

• "oneer. Sales made In ail tbe State. and canada

OAK WOOD HERD. O. S. Elcbboltz. Wlcblta. Ko. Good referellce. Have full oeta ot Herd Booka. OoDJ.o_

bred��::t!:c:�:���r�'i>":fa�':td��ei��,J:,o.;.'i'ka:.: pl1fll1 ca�loflUeo.

DR. A. M. EIDSON. Reading, Lyon Co .. Kaa•• makes
a opeclalty or tbe b..-lloll and sale ot 1borougb.

bred and blgb-llrade Bbort·born Oatt�t Hambletonlan
Horoeo of tbe mo.t taablonable .tralb, pure·bred ler·
lIeY Bed Hop and Jeroey Cattle,

Plymouth Rock Eggs I
30 CENTS F•• 13.

Perfectly pure. 25 cents cbarged for pack
lug an order for shipment. For further .par
ticulars address

.

MRS. J. C. STONE. JR.,
WOODSIDE BTOOK FARM.-F. M. Neal. Pleaaant

Run. Pot'awatomle (':0.• Ka8 .. breeder of Tbor·

g':.,��';.�ds:��;�f:.:'I�:��e·�:::llo!to�����.:;��·nd.
It is said tbat the new French Minister eo

of Agriculture bas never seen a plow.

. Leavenworth, Kan.a••

FOR SALE!
SWINE.

Biliousness , F W. ARNOLD & co .• O.borne. KlI8 .. breeders of

• Poland·Gblna Swlue. Btock recordw In O. P.·C.
R. Combination 4989 (ftr.t premium at State fair 01

1884) at bead ot berd. Steck tor aale. Batloractlon I

guarante�_. _

Is very prevalent at this season, the symp
toms beine; bitter taste, offensive breatb,
coated tone;lIe, sick b!]adache, drowsiness,
dl1.zlness, loss of appetite. If this condition
Is allowed to continue, serious consequences

may follow. By promptly taking Hood'B

Sarsaparilla. a fever may be avoided or pre
mature death prevented. It is a positive
cure for biliousness. Sold by all druggists.

P. Rock. White Leghorn,
Brown Leghorn. Bull' Co·
chin and Pekin Duck Egp,
81.50 per 19.

L. E. PIXLEY,

BAHNTGE BROS.• Winfield. Kaa .. bre.deroot LarKe
Eugll.b Berkablre Swine or prlze·wlnntug.traln •.

None blft tbe be.t. Prices aa low lUI tbe Iowe.t. Cor·
reopondence oollcltecl.

VB. HOWEY. Box 103. Topeka. Kaa.• breeder of
• tbe f1n.at straIn. or Improved PolRnd·Chlna

Bwloe Br.rerler. recnrde" In Ohio POIAnd·Culna Rec·
ord. YhllOIl.tock and 00w81n pIll at price. to suit tbe
tim... Write ror what you waot.

Eureka, : : Kanaa••

WYA N D

OTTES)th��;����:.

k
wmnlng blrdB

Plymouth Roc s Y�r�h�o�:;
Bho.. 1886.

Brown Leghorns a8��v;;,;r'itor18;
Pekin Ducks f $5����3s.$2 for 11;

Italian Bees & Queens}�I��r��
Strawberry Plants land Prlce List to

J. B. KLINE. 914 KansaR Ave. Topeka. Kas.

A few cedar cuttings, such as hedll(e cllp
plllgA, placed In hen's nests wlIl keep away
vermin. . _Relll.tered por,AND'CHI'_NA an- LARGE BERK.·

SHIRES. Breenlng "toek .

(,·om elev,.,n S atee Wrhe
F. M. ROOK. '" Co .. Burlingame, KlI8 .. or Boonville. Mo.

Saue time and money bl/ ualng 8teWfirl'lI Heal

Ing Powder for cuts and 80rea on an'mala. 80ld 'CATALPA GROVE STOCK FARM. J. W. Arnol�

Bverl/where, '6 and 60 at8. a box. "11 It. Louldvl11e. Kan""". breed. Recorded

POLAND·OHINA SWINE ANn MERINO SHEEP

Buckwheat brau will make milk; corn The .wloe are or tbe Give or Take. Perfection. an<

mel\l and 011 cake wlIl make cream; cold ;!�:��b;:��!I::::�:=�d::'ko�O;n:::"t�:/:::":�'
will make poor.

--------.--------

Nervous Debilitated Men
You are allowed afree trial oj thirty datlB of the
use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Bell with

-

ElectrIc Suspensory Appllances. for the speedy
relief and pHrmanent cure Of Nervous Debility
1088 of VltflllLy and Manhood. and all .klndred
trouhles. Also. for many other diseases Com·

plete resto:atton to bealth. vigor and manh od
guaranteed. No risk ·Is Incurred. Illustrated
pamphlet. with fun Information. terms. ete.,
mailed free by addressing Voltaic Belt Co,
Marshail, M1ch.

POULTRY.

EGGB.-For nearly three (3) yearB I bave be.n col·

lectlnll cbolco bird. and cb .Ice OlOCk. "Ithoutolf,·r·
iog any fen tbe market. I alU ·now prella.rpd to furnl ...h
a loW ellilO oftbe rollowlng v·arlelle•. Tile large Wbl'.

Lfg1j,'\'1:;Il�:"�'l>I�::,c""ut:'R':,l"inrll'ko���o:.�t��::l.:
Legborn•• t1 2n per 18 Vaney Fan. Poultry Yarcl.
P. O. Bolt 287, Valley Fall•• KM. ,T. W. Hlle. Prop·r.

8



(lorrespondence.

APRIL 7,

encourage us In that Industry. Cattle,
horses and tame I1;rass are wlnnmg the at
tenttonot many, and of course COX'D Is still
king.
In regard to fruit prospects, It Is too early

to predict. Peaches, of eourse, are dead

again; but the trees are not so badly dam
aged as they were a year ago. But nearly
all are becoming discouraged trying to grow
peaches. Some of the better quality ofcher
ries are also winter-killed. Apple buds and
trees appear to be all right,
The Intellectual field has not been dor

mant but active all winter. Our pubUc
schools have never done betterwork, carried
on by a good class of teachers. The farmers
of this vicinity conducted three very inter
esting Farmers' Instttutea; .

our Institutes
are grading up in tone and sentiment. The
Sunday school and Christian workers have
also been very active and successfuly report
Inll" large additions· to the various churches

throuehout the county. The state of health

among the children of men has been re-

markably good. C. H. ISELY.
Sabetha, March 20; 1886.

:E'):'om Jewell Oounty.
Kwnsas FanmlN':
We have had plenty of snow this winter.

January cold; February mild; first two
weeks of March stormy. Wheat and rye
look fine; haven't heard of any being win
ter-killed. Cattle are in good condition in
this neighborhood; feed plenty. Some hogs
dying with cholera yet. JAB. BINGHAM.
Mayview, Jewell couuty.

Sunflowers.
Kwnsas Farmer:
In answer to inquiry: Plaut from the 1st

to the 10th of May. Prepare the soil the
same as for corn or cane. Like them it pays
'to put the soil in good condition before

planting. Plant in drills three and a half or
four feet apart, and drop one or two seed

every foot. After the plants have made a

good start to grow, thin to one stalk in each
hill. Give snfficient cnltivation to keep
clean and the soil mellow. I eonslder the
Mammoth Russian to be the best. I raise
them for poultry feed alone, and consider
them valuable for this purpose••

,

N. J. SHEPHERD.
Eldon, Miller county, Mo.

A Plea for the Hedge.
KwnsasFOI1"ffl,f31':
Had wire been as cheap ten years ago as it

is now, there would certainly have been
much less hedge raised here. Some rarmere
actually destroy the hedge of their partition
fences, and many claim that wire fence Is
cheaper than hedge on account of the ex

pense of trimming. Yet 1 think itfortunate
for Kansas that so much hedge has been
planted.
Wire fence has its objections, too. How

often we hear of stock being hurt by wire,
especially valuable horses and colts. At
times also the lightning runs along the wire
and kills all animals that happen to be rub
blng Oil it j 1st then. Althoul1;h the chief use
here of both wire and hedge is to turn stock,
on careful examination we find so many 10-

cldeutal uses of the hedge that It isof greater
value to us than we at first think. Of these
incidental uses of hedge 1 will name a few.
1st. The raismg of valuable posts and other
timber.. I know of a farmer that cut down
sixty rods of hedge about sixteen years old;
and he got thirty-six big waeon-loads of

good posts out of it, and laid down enough
to keep a fence. Such posts sell at 15 to 18
cents. I am eutttns and laying down a

hedge thirteen years old and getting six to

eight posts per rod, somewhat smaller than
those above alluded to, worth from 10 to 15
cents each. I admit that the last seven or
eil!;ht years two or three rows of corn less
were grown next to the hedge; but in view
of the value of the posts, we could well af
ford to leave a good broad turn row. The
hedge can be trimmed on the sides next to
the growing crops, then there will be little
encroachment. The wood of the hedge also
burns excellent for fuel. Wheu the posts
and wood are not desired, it may be cut ana
laid down sooner, and kept low by annual
trlmmlng., This (trimming) can be done at
any time of the year when no other work is

pressing. The best hedge I have was

planted about eighteen inches apart, laid
down at five years, and then I let it grow
three years, after which I cut at desired
height. This is a strong and tlght fence. A
good plan is to leave a straight stem about
every rod, if posts are desired. These Will
soon grow into posts without injurilig the
fence.
2d. Hedge affords a home and protection

for our best birds. We find their nests very
numerous in the hedge. How often we see

the quail and also other birds pursued by the
hawk till the thick hedge affords them a

shelter that Mr. Hawk cannot penetrate I

3d. Hedge, as much, if not more than any
other cause, has an influence on our climate.
Nearly all our natural groves and many of
our artificial groves are on' low ground,
where they are of Itttle use to break the
fierce winds of our winters. The hedges are
more on hiJ1:h than on low ground, and are

the most extensive wind-breaks we have.
The big snow-drifts attest this fact. Some
object to the snow-drifts. Were it not for
these hedges, most of our snow would blow
into the ravines, there to melt and run off 8S
in days of yore. Now a large portion oUt is
piled up on our high ground behind hedges,
where it slowly melts and sinks into the

ground. These important causes undoubt
edly have a great infiuence on our climate .

It is a 'good thing our legislators did not sue-

Out in Stafford.
Kwnsas FanmIN':
There was but little loss of stock here dur

ing the vast winter. The majority of the
farmem have concluded that it pays best to

keep less stock, and better quality is now to
be seen than formerly. General farming IS

becoming more popular than ever. Hereto
fore the farmers have sown largely ofwheat,
but experience has taught that there is too
much cost attached; and many a poor man
has had to mortgage his last warn in order
to pay' for his header or binder, on aecouut
of the low price of wheat. Generally speak
Inz, wheat is looking badly, except where it
was drilled In cornstalks, which is fine. The
farmers are all done sowing oats; a large
acreage sown. The weather has been fina
here during the past month. More trees,
both forest and fruit, will be planted this

spring than ever before. Immigrants arrive
dally. Some gentlemen from Missouri have

purchased land here and will bring some ex-

, tra fine blooded stock soon. A railroad is
'now being built from Hutchinson west
through this county; they are grading now
loVlthin our crty limits. Real estate bas ad
vanced about 200 per cent. We are I!;lad to
note the improvements being made on the
KANSAS FARMER, and glad of the stand
taken by the editor on the temperance ques
tion. We wish you abundant success.

J. F. GISH.
Stafford, Stafford county, Kas.

OLlr Brown Oounty Letter.
Komso» FanmlN':
With the rest of mankind who live in the

northern tier of Kansas counties, I am glad
that we are once again waking up from our

long winter's sleep, and that by the cbeering
sunslnne all nature is being resurrected to
newness of life. The winter, indeed, bas
been long, and part of it very severe. Some
roads were drifted and blockaded for nearly
two months, and since that time mud and
mire has made them in many places almost
Impassable. We had five weeks in succes

sion of good sleighing.
Much of our stock looks well, considering

the severe winter they had to pass through.
Some of our farmers are getting short of
feed, i. e., hay and fodder; but all are sup
plied with corn. Many have tame grasspas
ture, and some rye pasture; thelatterbegins
to look green, and may do for pasturing pur
poses a short time. It is reasonable to con

clude that cattle will about all pass through
in fair condition, at least all that were well
sheltered.
Those farmers who have the means talk

of building good-sized bank barns, so that
better care can be taken of all farm stock,
and using less feed. But the majority of us
cannot do that y'et. Some have become very
poor, for the time betna atleast; having lost
all of -our hogs by the scourge. thus cutting
off all our Income for the present. I think
the dIsease is about checked in our midst;
there have been no new cases fora long time.

. Wheat culture in Brown county is on the
decline; the profits have been too small to

ceed in making a hedge law. Our tastes are Kaw Life AssO<!iation.
not alike. Our object In planting hedge va- Respecting a home institution that is doing
ries; some want only a fence, others timber, unmeasured good throughout the State of
also. I cannot see any justice nor g;ood In Kansas and filling its mission nobly and to
oompulsory hedge-trlmmtng. It might have the great relief of many homes in need, let
the effect of causing more of OUI hedges to us here reproduce from the Kansas City
be destroyed. H. F. M. T£mf18, of April 4th, 1886, the following par-

agraph:
Raising Roots. OVER THE LINE.

Kwnsas Fatrmer: Among the institutions in the new consol-
A rich, loamy soil is much the best for this idated city figuring prominently in its com-

mercial and beneficial Interests IS the Kaw
crop. They will thrive much better than in Life Association, for in less than three yeam
a heavy, stiff soil. The land should be thor- the managers of this company have built
oughly plowed and plowed deep. TMs is from the ground up an institution that has

very essential where the best results are de- paid out since its organization nearly $100,-
000 on life poltetes that bave matured by

sired. No feed crop needs more thorough reason of the death of the assured. A num

preparation of the soil than these. The soil. ber of letters of inquiry regarding this Asso
should be made as fine as it well can be by clatton have been received, and it Is stated

for the benefit of readers of the Tltme8 that
harrowing or dragging In order to secure a the Kaw Life has authority from the Insur-:
large crop; and unless you can secure a ance Commissionerof Kansas to du business.
large yield the erop will be unprofitable, and The following statement from that depart-

ment will_!!peak for itself:deep plowing and thorough preparation is "C. J. Weatherby, President Kaw Life
necessary. Plant in drills. It is better to Association, Kansas City, Kas.-Dear Sir:
plant a little thick. Many farmers when The result of my examination of the nffalrs

h of your Association on March 5 and 6 was
planting with a drill run twice in t e same

satisfactory, the books and papers showing
furrow In order to be sure of a stand, and that you have made the proper assessments
then, after the plants have made a good start by which to raise money to pay all losees

to grow, thin out. With the larger varieties and claims since your admlssron to do busi-
ness by this department, and that all moneysof beets and mangel wurzels, the plants received by you with which to pay losses

should not stand closer than six inches in have been properly disbursed, and that you
the rows with the rows three and a half feet have fully complied with 'the law. .

"In conclusion will say that the books andapart. Good, clean cultivation is necessary. papers In your office were found In a neat,
This cannot be secured generally without plain, systematic and satisfactory condition.
hand boeing: the land would have to be ex- Very respectfully yours, W. J. LEA,
ceptlonally clean if it could be done. I pre- Assistant Supermtendent Insurance."
fer to plant in drills. Harrow first and then A neat one hundred thousand dollars pa.id
cultivate, and after cultivating go over the out to the widows and orphans by a young
rows with hoe and clean outwhatever weeds institution within three years from the time

are left. Sufficient cultivation should be of its organization, is a grand record, and
given 'to keep clean and have the soU mel- one in which the officers and members of

low. If the soU is rich and mellow, good the Association must certainly share alike.
seed properly planted so that a good stand It is but a very few years ago that the most

Is secured and then thorough cultivation is of us, who considered the matter of in

given, a very large yield can be received, demnlt.y by life insurance, thought that we
which for stock is one of the very best feeds must look to the rich and high-rate cempa
we can have, as well as one of the cheapest. nies of the East for sueh benefits. But now

N. J. SHEPHERD. we have it demonstrated that l'il!;ht here,
Eldon, Mlller county, Mo. and at home, we have most able Insurenee

manll.gers, as found at the head of the Kaw
Life ASSOCiatIOn, and that they have not
only built up a strong and fiourishing !nstl
tutlon within our midst, but that they have
paid larger benefits, according to length of
time In business, and afforded the same at
much less cost than has been the rule with
the older companies farther east.
The Kaw Life has not only State author

Ity to do business, which means that it has

complied with all the laws, but it has gone
farther than even the State requires, in

trenching itself financially and affording
greater security to the membership than the
new insurance law demanded.

Sunllaht has been put to odd use at Oonsumption Oured.
Brussels. Falling on a sm all shaft the rays r

An old physician. retired from practice. having
cause an upward draught of air which sets a bad pJaceclln his hand. hy an E..t Inrlla mlB8lonary

f' ti d that in turn starts the tormnla ot a atruple vegetable remedy for the
an In mo on, an

speedy and permanont cure of Consumption, Bran-
machinery that winds a clock. ebttte, Catarrh. Aothma and all throat and Lung

Affections, also (L postttve sud radical cure tor N�rvuuB
Debility and aU Nervous Complalnto, arter hllvlnll'
teated It. wonderful curaUve powers In tbousands ot
Cas.8, has felt It his duty to make It known to his 8Ur-

f.�r��I�e�!lg��Da:��f\.����:'YI�frl ':eo��V�r:.:'�rac�::���
to all who desire It, this recipe, In German, French or

EnllUsh, with full dlrectlono for prenartng and ualng,

::��yw��� Wo:��,r�:�!j',�';��:':1���,P.ko��:l.�� .ih}�

The old sheep will fatten faster if fed
corn meal.

___-�---

One dozen winter eggs Will pay a bigger
store bill than two dozen summer eggs.

I. Horner, of Emporia, says that he can

furnish no more t. Tartarlca Mulberry."

Corn Is good feed for cold weather, but
care should be taken not to feed so liberally
as to cause the hens to become excessively
fat, or they will cease to lay.

It is a niistake to visit the bees too otten

during the winter; better have their winter

quarters so constructed that their condition
can be ascertained without disturbing them.

Oatarrh and Bronohitis Onred.
A clergyman, after years ofsufferiug from

that loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly
trying every known remedy, at last found a

prescription which completely cured and
saved him from death. Any sufferer from
this dreadful disease sending a self-addressed
stamped envelope to Dr. J. Flynn & Oo., 117
east 15th street, New York, will receive the

recipe free of charge.

Farm Loans.
Loans on farms in eastern Kansas, at

moderate rate of Interest, and no commis
sion. Where title is perfect and security sat
isfactory no person has ever had to wait
a day for money. Special low rates on

Iarze loans. Purchase money mortgages
bought. T. E. BOWMAN & Co.

Bank of Topeka Bulldmg, Topeka, Kas.

A paper machine shipped from South
Windham, Conn., to Wisconsin the other
day, weighs ninety tons, and is declared to
be the largest machine of the kind ever built
in the East. Nine freight cars were required
for its shlpm_en_t_. _

The discovery has recently been made at
Oranienburg, Germany, that even wild boars
are not free from trlchtnee, It is the first
case of the kind officially verified, and steps
are to be taken at once to extend the in
spection.

Williams & Updegraff desire to call your
attention to their large stock of lumber and
building material. They have a. big lot of
fence posts-red cedar, white cedar and
oalv-at very low prices. If you think of
building, go and get their prices before you
buy, as they are selling lower than lumber
has ever been sold in Topeka. _ Tatr papIN',
Ume, plaster hOJl,r, cement, 1'lV!:'!;ed pOJl,ntB,
and everything used in bulldlng, always on

hand. Don't forget the place.
WILLIAMS & UPDEGRAFF,

Cor. Second and Kausasavenue, Topeka.

Kansas _Oity to Decatur, Ill., Without
Ohange of Oam, ..

Via Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific railway
We are now running a through coach from
Kansas Clty"w Decatur, Ill" leaving Kansas
City at 7:35 p. m., via Moberly, Hanntbal,
Jacksonville, Springfield, etc. This coach
is attached to our regular through Toledo
train at Hannibal, and ·passengers for points
east of Decatur can make the change on the
train at any time before reaching Decatur.
This praetlcallv gives us a through train
from Kansas City to Decatur, Danville
Peru, Ft. Wayne, Toledo and Detroit. Hive
us the business. H. N. GARLAND
C. W. GREEN, Western Passenger Ag't.

Traveling Passenger .Ag't.
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Kansas City, from the 9th lnst. to the 14th
the day of sale, will well repay any man.
Don't fall to see them and you can't help
attending the sale.

Gossip About'Btook.
Walter Morgan & Son. Irving, Kas., write

that at their recent Hereford sale, ten
females averaged $246 and seven bulls aver

aged $283.
A free exhibition wlll be given by the

Live Stock Breeders' Association on the
fair grounds at Peabody, Kas., April 15tb.
Stock of all kinds will be shown.
On the last page may be seen the an

nouncementuf Messrs. Elchholtzand Smith,
of Wichita, who propose holding a joint sale
of Short-horns and Galloways, at Kingman,
Kas., April 15th.
W. P. Higinbotham, Manhattan, this week

announces his fourth annual puhlic sale of
Short-horns to be held at Manbattan, May 4.
Write him that you will be on hand at the
sale, and to send you catalogue, mentioning
this paper, of course.
The Northtwestern IAtve Stock Journa�

states that -it Is estimated that nearly 150,000
head of Texas cattle have changed hands
during the past ninety days. This Is not a

bad showing, considering the exceedingly
dull times and general scarcity of money.
The last one of the diseased cattle about

Cynthiana, Ky.·, has been killed and It Is
now believed that pleuro-pneumonla does
not now exist In Kentucky or Tennessee.
Last week the Live Stock Sanitary Com
mission raised the Kansas quarantine
'azatnst Kentucky and Tennessee.

Every owner of pure-bred stock who
wishes to keep an accurate record of each
animal should use the" Little Joker" button
for marking stock. There Is none better in
the market, besides It is a home concern,
being manufactured by the Leavenworth
Novelt� Co. See their advertisement.
More than ordinary interest Is centered In

the forthcoming sale of Cruickshank Short
horns by Col. W. A. Harris' offerings from
the Linwood Herd of Short-horns now
advertised in these columns. We hope that
every IWllmal sold will go to Kansas breed
ers who" know and appreciate strictly first
class cattle.

Attention is directed this week to the new
establishment-Select Herd of Berkshlres
owned by G. W. Berry, 'of Topeka. The
herd IS headed by British Champion II. His
sire, British Champion I, It Is said won
more prizes and sired more prlze-wmners
than any other hog in America. His name
sake promises as well.
To show the great milk qualities of the

pure Holstein-Friesian breed, Mr. C. F.
Stone, of Peabody, Kas., writes! .. The
Holstein-Frteslan heifer Kansas Maid 3296
has just completed her thirty days' milk
record during the month of March, on dry
feed. She gave 51 pounds In one. day, 252
pounds In five days, 499 .In ten days, and
1,451 In thirty days- the best record re

ported for a two-year-old In the State."

Particular attention is called, for the last
time, to the public sale which takes place
at Riverview Park, Kansas City, Mo.,on the
14th inst., of the grand 10.t of thoroughbred
Hereford cattle owned by Messrs. Shockey
& Gll:>b. An opportunity Is now presented
to Hereford breeders and parties wishing
fonndation stock tha� they may never enjoy
again. As snch a uniformly perfect lot of
cattlp. as to breeding and appearance are
seldom If ever offered In a sale ring. An
old English breeder who has lately visited
the "Early Dawn Herd" states that he
conld not have believed, unless he had seen
it, that there exi�ted in any single herd in
America such a perfectly uniform lot of fine
Herefords. "There is not," said he, "one
plain animal in the herd, and any man

might be proud to own them." The fifteen
bulls are fit for any show- ring, and must
command a keen competition - strong,
straight backs, well-ribbed barrels Bet on
short legs, with heads and horns like a

charm, what more can be desired, exceptln!!:
pedigrees, which all know cannot be beaten
and are a guarantee· In themselves. The
thirty-five heifers, nearly all bred to Beau
Monde, Beau Real and Hall's.great Hotspur
(7726), hosts in themselves; are veritable
pictures, and must elicit great praise. It is
from such forms alone that breeders can
expect to realize perfection, and Messrs.
Shockey & Gibb might challenge the world
to prodnce a better lot of Hereford heifers
than they now offer to the free competition
of the public. An inspection of these ani
mals together at the Rlv�vlew Park stables,

That Tired Feeling
The warm weather has a debilitating elect,

especially upon those who are 'withln door8
most of the time. The peculiar, yet common,
complaint known as "that tired feeling,"
Is the result. This feeling can be entirely
overcome by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which gives new life and strength to all
the functions of the body.
"I could not sleep; had no appetlte. I

took Hood's Sarsaparilla and soon began to
sleep soundly; could get up wlthont that
tlred and languid feeling; and my appetite
improved." B ..A. SANFORD, Kent, Ohio.

/jtrengthen the System
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by

three peculiarities: 1st, the combinaUon of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportWnj 3d, the
JWOOeBII of securing tbe active medicinal
qualities. The result Is amedicine of unusual
strength, electing cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my systema

.

pnrUles my blood, sharpens my appetlte, an
seems to make me over." J. P. T:O:Ollll'SON,Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
.. Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, andIs worth Its weight In K_old." I. BABBlNOTON,130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. '1; six for ,Ii. Made
001,. b,. O. L HOOD III CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 D08e8' One Dollar.

HEADA·CHE
POSITIVELY CURED.

Thousands of cases of. sick and uervous head·
ache are cured every year by the use of Tnr
ner's Treatment. Mrs. Gen. Augustus Wllaon,
of Parsone, Ka•. , who was appointed by the
Governor and State of Kansas lady commll!sloner
to tbe World's Fair at New Orleans, says: ..Tur
ner's Treatment completely eurea me, and 1
think it bas no equal for curing all symptoms
arlHlng from a disordered stomltch or from nerv
ous debility. For female complaints there II!
nothing Uke It."

To the "Women!
Young or old, If you are suffering from generaldebility of the system, headacbe, backache, painIn one or both sides, general lassitude. bealingdown pains in the abdomea, flashes of heat, palpitatlon of the heart, smothering in the breast,fainting sensations. nervous debUlty, coughing.neuralgia, wakefulness. loss of power, meU'loryand apfetlte or weakness of a private nature.
We wil guarantee to cure you with from one to
three packages of the treatment, AI a uterine
tonto It has no equal.

Nervousness!
Whether caused from overwork of the hraln or
Imprudence, I. speedily cured by Turner's
Treatment. In hundreds of cases one box ha.
effected a complete cure. It Is a special speCificand sure cure for young and middle aged men
and women who are suffering from nervous
debility Gr exhausted vitality, causing dimness
of slgbs, aversion to-society, want of ambition.
etc. For

Dyspepsia!
Strengthening the nerves and re8torlng vital
power this discovery has never been eqa..ledLltdleR fLnd gentlemen will find TURNER'S
TREATMENT pleasant to take, sure and permanent In its acllon, Each package contains
over one month'N treatment_ The Treatment,
with some late discoveries and additions, has
been used for over thirty years by Dr. Turner In
St Louis. In private and hospital practice.Prree Turner'8 Treatment. per package, '1; three
paokages 12, sent prepaid on receip' of pricel'bouB&nds of cnses of c1iseases mentioned above
have been cured with onEo package. and knowing
as we do Its wonderful curative effects, the
Treatment bavlng been used In private pra(llice for over thirty years In St. Louis we will
give the following written guarantee: With each
order for three boxes, accompanied by 82. wewill send our written guarau tee to refund the
money If the Treatment does not effect a cure.
Send money by postal note or at our risk
Address E. L. Blake & Co" Sixth and lIIarket
S'reets. St. Louis. 1110.

AT COST I
We have about 86 pair. of Baota to ClOS8 out at

cost. incllldin.K Sewed Opera·leg, as low 11.8 l·l.25;French Kip, 84.00, etc. .lIroken slzel of Womea'sand Children's Heavy La"e 8h08!l clwzp.
D. i. SKINNER 61 SON,

219 KaIlB&ll.A.Te., Topeka.

Waterproot and Flreproot.
Adapted tor an7 Boot.

Guaranteed Best and Obeapest Roof used.
Ask your Dealer or write us for prices andtestimonials.
Ask for BLACI DIAKOND BlAND.

1\[. EHRET, Jr., &: CO.
W. E. CAMPE, Agent,

9th and Olive !!Its., se. Lonis, 1\[0.

LA����t�DS'

COUNTRY. the Free Covern_
ment Lands and CHEAP RAILROADLANDa In Minnesota, Dakota, Montana,Idabo, WalhlnRton and Orogon. The .est Arrtcuttural.GruI�_K and Timber Lands now o�_n tn Settlers. SENTIllER. Address. CHA8. B. LAMBORN,....d (lo.........oaer, ......... lIJaa.

FARMS AND RANCHES--INVESTMENTS
and IMMIGRATION I

We bave for weor exchange�rlcuunral and Graz-

�e����r.!:: rn�:;:ir�:.n.:'e too!':,r:�h��"a:�Wild Landa. II to 110 per acre on one to eleven :rean'lime. Improved Farml, IlO to 1110 per acre, owing tolocation; terml reaaonable. W .. are ,...nlo for UnionPacilic &1I11"a1 Landi, and locate colenl.. : bu:r andaell Cl\Y, connty, to"nahlr,' bridge and achool bonda:make loanl on II.nl-clala mproved landl (penonal examination) at 7 to 8 per cent., I to 5 :reanl time. Oorrespondence and capital solicited. Referencea aod
Inlormatlo� liven t'nie. 8peclal raw. to .xconlonlau.Addrea or call on, Jib,....,Ranch If: In_' (;b., Room82,001. 7th and Dela"are Sla., KalWll(.)U:r,.Mo.

ButlerCounty
LAND·

ror Bale, in Large or Bmall Traots,.lm.
proved or trnimprovecL.

No snow winter; tame grasses are successful;all kinds of fruit do well; fine Ilmestone for
building; gravelly· bottom streame ; 8'1>lendldlocation for stock and agricultural products;thirty milps of railroad more than IIny othercounty In the State, and out of debt.

A. J. PALMER.
El Dorado, BuUer Co., Kas.

A ROLLED GOLD SOLID HI
=e:rac����J r:'!.���al:!e��::�������for onr Company.we will forward__ll()8toald to�addre8S, on�fonrJlEAVY18.K. ROLLEDG�b80

D:.,uD:"ht!�heb�lIf�rBttf:Dll.tMrIset with either SIX QARNETS or 81:UOI8Jl;.,.as ahown InWootr&tlona. on recelp'Q VEN·.l·Se&Alh. WewID engrav.anyN••",Ial I••\ MoUo o. 8eDtlmaDt c1eslred on tbe IIWdeor the rmg Without Extr.. (lila••• provided :rOIl
CUT OUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT
and maoll to us on or beforeJ11LV lot, 1886. At the
8anIe time we send ·our rI� "'ewUlmall 7011 a bundle of our Catalo�e.. and feel sure r0'luwID he 110

��� 1!�r.':&"'1I�D�A..n:tO��ll"��I�e .r.t";�trlbutlDg onr VatRlolfUea &monlr :ronr lril!ncl& and
atthe8anletlmeahewlng them tlie BeautIful aID.received from us. Yon can In this wa:r.•IIl•.t.q. SA..,Wng other 800d. of .tandord QURUty, whloll W9manufacture from na .... and orl810al de...... &114whloll we GVAJlANTEE to give ..ttoraetlo..

337 ourFuture Balea 'Wemake 0111'Profit.
Remember the ringwa send you I. Dot anEl�Plated IU"� bnt IlEAVY l8-It. IUtLLEDGO��1;f.!:.P..!. ���::!��r!:f18a�olf:�.�n.;lo�nrviCinity. Our firm Is old estabUsbOil and relIAble,
=tacw.,m.,t.���ro�rafL�:I:!t I=�U:of ringsatprice named, aDCI to proteetonraelvestrom
ir.:::::;t��r.ggo'W��II:.'h'i:wll:"'�':n=�
you to cut It Dot and .end l': uo, tbat we_know you are entitled to the benellla of this olrer.
UNDER NO CmCUMSTAl'fCES
wilt we Bend more tban two rings to anyone POl'8ODor tamlly. bnt after yon have ordered anil otber rtnn
are deBlred, we will furnlBb 18-K. 801.ID GOLD
IIiNGS at from 18.00 to 16.00. It :ron wish ODe
rlng.end ns this advertisement and 110

cent! If :r01lwish two rings send tbls advertisement and 1.00; U
more than two are desired you mnst pay I prloe.To ascertain tbe alze ring yon wear, cut a pleoe of
���o�l! ��JI:: ��::��il the!:..� I�
you or:f.r a .tone rI� Bay whether IWa�garne'OI!�;g�se��'t.t�"n"� In.����"'i�af�Kon�e�!",oentat our rlak, bnt tbe betterway Isto send bymonorder or registered letter. Postage Btampa recelv

::���:::.���:.';.r:u�":t;r=:.!a.w=
ROYAL IIPORnHG CO., �47 Pull SlREET, II. T.

FLORIDA50cHOME FOR I

AWarranty Deea for a 25xl02 feet Bolld
lug Lot at !!It. Andrew. Bay, FIR., wlllbe aent by prepaid mat! to anyone who

within 30 days, remits 60e .. (4Oc. to pay legalfee for execntln� Deed by Notary J·ubllc. and
�o;)'ff,�s�g¥r"ecr��:.����nh�!Il)'�t::J�j::
8�.�O to anyone famll)'. ThlsgreatolferI. lo,' the purpose of starting n Local Colony
��C:>��';'��'r�tliu�:eN���Ptf;�1fr.8 fro�
from 9�3 to 8300. Illustrated pamp&lets
aent wltb Deed. Addreas St. Anll,·ew., Ba.v
Rall·road.t Land (.b., '1:1.7 1I1aln St .• Ctnctnnntl,

O�B���o�:n11:exo:c�\et�?�;�V�r��VPt:;!':i
i.�� a:�c�e����.ncM'o�:��o�p';,e'':,�:in�: �t�I'd' r�casb. Remtt postal note or regtsterelllettcr.

VIRGUlIA FIJlIS MUd Climate. Cheap homes.1111 .'iorthern Colony. Bend tor
circular. A. O. BLIJI8, (leatraUa. V..

WrtlerorU..lr ILLUSTB.lTI!'I> ClATALOOUII • .1.4_11

PLANT 8EED CDMPANY,
012 NORTH FOURTH STRUT, SAINT LOUIO, MO-

(MenUon this Paper.)

CITY HOTEL,
CHIOAGO,

s. E. Qor. !>tate and 16th streets.

THE

THE STOCKMEN'S HOME.
Special Rate to Stockmen I $1,50 Per Day.

Neare8t Hotel outside the Yarda. Cable cars pa.. tHonae for all parlo oC the CI t:r. .

W. F. ORCUTT, Proprietor.

S. J. SULLIVAN'S

Daisy Churn. JUST ISSUED.

LETTERS FROM
GOLDEN LATITUDES.

(Pat. Auguat 11, 1886.)
This wonderful Churn will churn Sweet Cream

as well as Sour, and produce more hUlter to the
amount of cream than any otber churn on earth.
� Territory for sale on 'liberal term!.

S. J. SULLIVAN, LAHAR, 1110. . A large, II.nely-lllustraled· pampblet, de.crlplhe oC
the Northwest. Statl8t1CS compiled from omolal
sonrceB. Sont fro. on application to

C. H. WARREN. G. P.A., ST. PAUL, IIIINN.

DEBILITATED •" You are ajlowed afree Crlal of thlrtll dallB of the 1188of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic "Belt with Electric 8_pensory Appllnnces. Cor the Bpeedy rellef and permanent cure of Nervous Debtlitll. loss of VftalUII andManhood, and all kindred troubles. Also tor maQother diseases. Complete restoration to Healt!J, Vjgorand Manhood guaranteed. No risk Is 1nctuTed. m_�trated pamnblet in .wlellen�mailed fI'ee. b:Y��DL'rAJQ.BBL'l'.(lO..DlanIa.u.'DIlo"'.
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a person as slack as the former had been' some fine ideas. about rues which I hope to

thrifty. profit by some day. Just now a huge pileof

There Is many a boy that has done better rags to be made ready for the weaver takes

to leave the farm than be would to have all my extra time.

staid on it. But there Is many a boy that 1 enjoy our editor's selections of poetry

has met his ruin by leaving it. When they ever so much. Long may he live toprint the

get old they can see their mistakes, but It Is KANSAS FARMER. CLARmEL.

Its too late then.
I have spoken wholly upon the advisabil

Ity of the bOY8 staying upon the farm. As

for tae girls, we know they have the sense

to stay at home If they can. It Is all wrong

for people to say "boys and girls are not

what they were once," for I believe the'

children of to-day are as smart as when any

of us were children. and are bound to make

our place good ten-fold. The world is not

growing worse simply because we ourselves

are growing old. We are apt to say" what

Is good enough for me Is good enough for

my children." Well, so It Is, if they look at

things with the same eyes that we do. But

If they don't, then while it may be good

enough it Is not proper for them. "As a

man thlnketh so Is hp," and the same Is true

of a child. I am always ready to say a good
word for the children, because they will be

the men and women some day, and we want

to see their youthful days so happily photo

graphed on their minds that age shall never

efface it. An unpleasant or unhappy child

hood is the saddest sight on earth.

A word to the wives of these farmers

. would be a suggestion not to make their

work so hard for themselves as the .most of

them do. It Is easy for me to see the mul

tiplicity ot cares that accumulate on the

shoulders of farmers' wives. For aeea

women have been lashing themselves Into

the belief that forgetfulness of any duty IS

an unpardonable sin. You can stand the,
strain for a few yellrs, and then what hap

pens I' Youi' nervous system breaks down

and you not only forget your duties, but you
forget everytbtnz. I do not have the pity
for all overworked women that perhaps I

might have. because I ask the question "who

'overworks you 1''' Nine tunes out of ten

you overwork yourself... When woman

schools herself to study the easiest wey to

perform her work and yet have the result

1I;00d, then she has taken a long step in

reform. But I must say I do not think

women try to study this matter. If their

mothers were five hours doing the washing,

why then the washing is not half done unless

you are fivQ hours. too. Your mothers no

doubt did their house-work beautifully, but

the years since their day have brouaht bur

dens they never knew; hence It Is a duty

you owe to yourself and your family to

study the situation.
Your family needs a mother or wife more

than it needs a slave. See to it that when

you lay down your labors, as you must some

day, your ehlldren remember you as a com

panion and friend, closer than all others

have been. I have only pointed out a few

matters that I do consider of great impor
tance In making 'the farmer's home the

place It should be. Do what you can for the

children and theywill do the same for you.

'The Way��e World.

Laugh, and the world laughs with you,
Weep, and you weep all alone,

For the brave old earth must borrow
mlrth-

It has trouble enough of its own.

Sing, and the hills will answer,
, SIgh, it Is lost on the air;
The echoes rebound to a joyful sound

. And shrink from voicing care.

Rejoice, and men will seek you.
Grieve, and they turn and go;

They want full measure of your pleasure,
But they do not want your woe.

Be glad, and YOQr friends ate many,
Be sad, and yob lose them all;

There are none to decline your nectared

wine" ,

But alone you must drink life's gall.

Feast, and your halls are crowded,
Fast, and the world goes by,

Forgtlt and forgive-It helps you to live,
But no Dian can help you to die! .

There Is room In the halls of pleasure
For a lnng aud lordly train,

But, one by one, we must all march on

Through the narrow able of pain.
-EUa Wheeler.

Earth Is sick,
And Heaven 18 weary, of the hollow words
Which States and kingdoms utterwhen they

talk

O� truth and justICe. -Wordsworth.

I'd say we suffer and we strive
, Not less or more as men than boys,
With Ilrlzzl.,d beards at torty-five,
As erst at twelve In corduroys,

, -Thackeray.

The Farmer's Home.
An eSS8Y read before the Experiment and
Test Club, Jt'fferson county, Kas., March
20th, '1886, by Mary .t!i. Hull.

'When Ij, person Is called upon to get up an

essay, he or she usually has a text or subject
as a starting point. But to-day the unwise

choice has been made of a person little cal

culated to Interest you and the possessor of

no brilliant' Ideas. Let me offer a few shu

pie Ideas suggested by personal observation
and every-day experience on this subject.
To-day we are all farmers OT the friends of

farmers, and this common brotherhood or

sisterhood brings us Into a perfect harmony
ot feeling.' Although all may not be, strictly
speaking, tUlers of the soil, still the depend
ence each one places upon the actual farmer
Is recognized, and the hand that holds the

plowwill always be, so long as time shall last,
the hand that holds the fate of the nation.

Every variety of occupation has Its methods

that shall tend toward the best results.

Nearly 'every farming community has Its

institutions of self - improvement, which

shows the farmer Is not unmindful of mental

culture. There Is nothing In the life of a

farmer that Is of so much Importance as hlA

home.
A question of great importance nowadays

Is to hit upon some plan .that shall keep
the boys at home - on the farm. And the

home and the farm must be made sufficiently
attractive to him, or he will leave it when

the season of restraint has passed by. There

can be no doubt that the hatred he has for

farm duties you yourself are largely to

blame for. It is very natural for everyone,

great or small, to want some 'Interest or
ownership In the stock that they feed or

take care of and the grain and vegetables
that they help to cultivate. I think It very
imponant that the young people should

have some motive, beside pleasing father

and mother. Let them have some' interest

of money value. A sliver dollar look!" just
as bl� to a boy as it does to his father. Some

people think It is the destruction of a boy to

let him have a horse. [think if he loves a

horse, let him have one; but [t he Is fool-
/

Ishly Infatuated with racing, that is another

matter. But he will not be if you have done

yourduty by him. Your children are pretty
much what you make them, -If you do not

respect their little plans, and try tu direct

aright at the same time you do not actually

interfere, you may be sure they wlll not

respect you, or your plans either.
Another thing that farmers are very apt

to Indulge In is the habit of grurnblina. if

a man cannot run his farm, or a woman her
,

house-work, without fretting and grumbling,
then It 11:1 high time he or she change busi

ness. It is hard for a man to spend a life

time otIubor bringing a farm to perf-etten,
Iud then, when his labors are over, to see

his son sell the farm, as is often the case, to

Woman's Work.
I was a little surprised on reading ,D. R.

McDowell's essay In regard to women's

'Work. It seems preposterous to me for a

woman to milk. We usually milk from tour

to ten cows, but I never think of milking.

My husband thinks It is no place for a

woman In tbe cow stable or yard, and I

heartily agree with him. The old saying,
"It is just as you are brouaht up," may ap

ply to us, as wewere both brought up In old

New England, where one seldom sees a

woman mllki: g. I know one man In the

West that stays in the house through the

winter season and keeps the fire while his

wife is out rollklne;; another that has the

grace to zet.breakfast.
.

My husband, after reading D. R. M.'s arti

cle, said that if a woman, after dolnz all her
work and tending hens and chicks, needed

auy more exercise, she had better get on a

horse and take an hour's ride; it would do

her much more good, in hlg opinion. And

really it is invigorating; .you'Il feel as good
as new even if you are quite tired, and you'll
wish, as you get 01I your horse, that you
could take a ride every day. Again, a call

on a neighbor will enliven one, gives one

something else to think of beside the oid

routine of dishes, sweepmg, baking, Ironing,
etc.
"Aunt Polly" and "Alice" have given us

The Work of Wives.

lifetime wears out on an average two wives

and a half. The writer of that essaymeant

well; but, man-like, seems to me to assume

that a farmer's wife Is made stouter than

a farm horse, and I've heard of even Kansas

fal1lJlerswho take care to see that their horses

{espeelally mares) are not overworked if in
delicate health. The moral is-let a fal1lJl

er's wife decide for herself, just as a farmer

does, how much her stren�th can permit,her
to do, and both farmers and their wives

should remember the admomtlon, "Bear y}d
one another's burdens."

FARMER'S WlFB.

In your Issue of March 17th was an essay

by D. R. McDowell-"What Is theWorkofa

Farmer's Wife." If the writer is a man, 1

move that he be oblleed for one calendar

year to do the work of a farmer's wife. In

his essay he did not mention that the farm

er's Intelligent wife often keeps the books,
the workmen's time, goods bought, stock,

etc., sold, notes given or received, eto., an

Important economy too often neglected by
our farmers. I hope he will always have

something and everything on the table good
to eat and to look at, and be able even in

house-cleaatng time to keep his temper If

anyone Is unkind enough to express dlssat
Isfactlon at a,nythlng whenhe knows he has
done his best. Even if the baby Is sick and

keeps him awake half the night (as often

happens when It Is the "farmer'sWIfe" who

Is overworked), I hope he will be able �

keep the seven teg,rmg, rough boys and two

or three men In clean, neatly-made and

mended clothes. The beds must also be

kept clean and well supplied with comforts

and patch-work quilts, for of course if he

goes In for making carpets' out of the rags

we assume he will be eonststent enough to

use the patches for quilts. Nothing like

economy I How he would sweat over that

seven months' supply of soap I How he

would climb after the eggs and set the hens,

and what care he would give the little

chicks I If the children go to school, how

he will 11 II up their bucket with choice sweet

bread and cakes, all of his own manufac

ture I If It Is holiday time, what care he

will take of their health, morals and man

ners! How he will enjoy frult-eanntng and

gathering, besides putting away in their va

rious forms all the vegetables, etc., for a

large family, besides at all times keeping the

dairy, and the house from garret to cellar.
clean and cozy, the children and self well

clothed, making the carpets from rags, and

the soap from scraps, the quilts from

patches. I hope he will like to darn ho

siery, for those seven boys will keep one

darning considerable (this must not, of

course, be thought to have a 'double mean

lng),
In seed time, when the little chicks need

most time and care, and there is often extra

help to cook for,l'd oblige 'friend McDowell
to do the milking, though how he could do

It without worrying with cows and calves

puzzles me. Of course he should milk In

harvest time, when (If he tries to do the

work of a farmer's wife) hl' will have extra

out-door help to cook for, besides berries

and' fruits to. can. Meanwhile the harvest

hands can sit and smoke till the sun has

dried up the dew. At all times he should

keep a good supply of sweet good butter on

hand, and If he has only the usual pocket
money of a farmer's wife, he will do well to
have an occasional roll to sell besides.

When he has done this, sick or well, he
has saved money and made home pleasant.
If he tries to do more he will think (unless
he has tobacco unlimltsd to soothe him) that Reoipes Bent in by a KansaS Girl,

his nervous system Is shattered. He must JamPudding.-l teacup of creamed but

also keep his mind .brlgnt by reading, for ter, 1 teacup of sugar, 1 teacup' of jam; 3

home without a congenial companion with eggs, beaten separately. Cinnamon and

whom to interchange ideas would be dull spices to taste.

even If he had everything good to eat and to MaLaga Cake.-l cup each of chopped rai

look at. At the end of the year a farmer's sins, citron and almonds, � cup of chopped

wife would tender him a vote of thanks. figs, 1 cup of prepared cocoanut. Mix well

Before the next year had well begun he and sprinkle over icing between layers of

would set some of those boys to churnlnz, cake.

turning thewashingandwringingmachines; Black Cake.-l pound of suear, 1 poundof

another he would set at gathering egas, and flour, 1 pound of butter. 12 eggs, 2 pounds of

another he would keep feeding the scraps to raisins, 2 pounds of currants, 1 pound of cit

a few Iltters of pigs (above the usual num- ron, 1 teaspoon of powdered cloves, 1 tea

ber raised). When marketable, these could spoon of mace, 2 teaspoons of spice, 1

be Instantly changed into handsomer and teaspoon. of Cinnamon, 4 .nutmega, 2 tea

more durable carpets than mortal evermade spoons of soda, 2 tablespoons of whisky, 2

of rags, and the balance could not be more tablespoons of molasses. Bake four hours.

profitably spent than In hlnng a good stout Cream Cake.-� cup of butter, 2bUps of

girl to help Indoors when extra help is powdered sugar, 1 cup of sweet mllk, 3 cups

needed outdoors or when baby is sick or I of flour witb two teaspoonfuls of baking

house-cleanlng has to be done. Were this powder sifted togetner ; then add whites of

course to be universally adopted, a farmer's 5 eggs, beaten to a stiff froth. Bake in a

wife would be a healthier, happier, better, moderately quick oven.

yes, and a wealthier wife and mother than Sponge Cake.-7 eggs, I%, cups of granu

Is llOW possible, and the Popular Science lated sugar, I%, cups of flour. Beateggsand

Monthly would not be credited again with sugar together thoroughly; add fiavorin�,

such a state:nent as that every farmer In his and then the flour•• Bake in quick oven.

A Talk on Theology, Etc. _

In answer to a letter written by Mrs, Dr.
Williams in the February 17th number of

KANSAS FARMER.

I wonder-If any of the other readers were,

like myself, shocked at her seemtne audao

Ity. Suppose some of the young readers,
and possibly some of the older ones, should
read that letter written by Mrs. Dr. Wil

hams.' I:)urely, they thmk, she must know

what she Is talklna about, for she says she

reasons, and Is a profound thinker; maybe
there Is .somethtng In what she says. And

they conclude that, if there IS no Heaven to

lose, and no hell to shun, what Is the use of

my trying to be good I Why not have agood
time while I live if the grave Is the end of
man I'
And so they go on from one indulgence to

another until they die. Then they will find
out for themselves what the "hereafter" is.

And if tl:ey find themselves In hell, don't
you suppose they will sometimes think of

Mrs. Dr. Williams, unless they make up
their mind by that time that she Isn't worth

thinking about I' But will she be blameless,
do you think I' Now, on the other hand, if
she had signed herself-"Infidel," they
would most likely have sald-"That is jbst·
what one might expect from an Infidel," and

probably the matter would have dropped, so
there would have been little or no harm

done. Isn't It much better for people to

have a simple faith In God and Heaven, and
an abhorrence of hell, If it serves to make

them better I' Itwill certainly be the safer

plan.
How Is It at Liberty, where BOmanyof the

"Free Thinkers" went so as toenjoy the full

meaning of liberty I' They would have no

churches, etc. Some time since, the better

classes became so dlsgusted and sated with

the Iniquity that ran rife, unchecked, that

they bought land outside of the town, and

started another town, built a church and be

carne converted, and now work just as hard
for God as they used to work for Satan.
Free Thinkers should b� careful how they

throw out their opinions (which they are

free to change at any time) to those whoare

more artless, who may imbibe their princi
ples to their hurt. It reminds me of the old

Irishman who told R. Ingersoll to-"Go

careful, Bob; there's a lot of us deplnding
on what ye say." There is one thing sure:

If Mrs. Dr. Williams lives to see infidelity

rule, she will surely see woman's suffrage
become extinct, and probably everything
else that Is pure and good. We will drift

back into heathenism, unless treated to a

fate similar to that of SodomandGomorrah.
ROSEMOND BURTON.
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Au American living at Kobe, Japan, has
engaged thirty very skillful Japanese Ivory

Why, that the carvers to introduce the art into this country.

SCIENTIFIC TRUTH I blood takes up and deposits this polson as It
sweeps along Into every organ, into every
Inch of muscle, tissue, flesh and bone, from

your, head to your feet. And whenever,
from hereditary influence or otherwise, some
part of tpe body Is weaker than another, a

countless train of diseases Is establlshed
such as consumption, In weak lungs, dys:
pepsla, where there is a dellcate stomach;
nervousness, Insanity, paralysis or heart
disease in those who have weak nerves.
The heartmust soon feeL the effects of the

poison, as it reqwlnies pure bLood to keep it
in rLght acUon. It Increases Its stroke in
number and force to compensate for the
natural stimulus wanting, in Its endeavor to
crowd the impure blood through this ob
struction, causing pain, palpitation, or an

out-of-breath feeling. Unnatural as this
forced labor is, the heart must soon falter,
becoming weaker and weaker until one day
it BUddenliy stops, and death from apparent
"heart disease" is the verdict I

.

That we may emphasize and clearly ex- But the medical profession, learned and
plain the relation the kidneys sustain to the dignified, call these dlseases by blgh-sound
general health, and how much is dependent Ine: names, treat them alone, and patients
upon them, we propose,

.

metaphorically dill, for the arteries ore CI1l1"11J1m{J sLow
speaking, to take one from the human body, death to the affected parts, constantly add
place in the wash-bowl before us, and exam- ing fuel brought from these suppurattne,
tne it for the public benefit. pus-laden kidneys which here in our wash-
You will Imagine that we have before us a bowl are very putrefaction Itself, and which

body shaped like a beau, smooth and glisten- should have been cured first.

mg, about four inches -Iu length, two in But this Is not all the kidneys have to do:
w.ldth, and one In thickness. It ordinarily for you mustrememberthateach adult takes

.
weighs In the adult male, about five ounces, about seven pounds of nourishment every
but is somewhat lighter in the female. A twenty-four hours to supply the waste of the
small organ? you say. But understand, the body which Is constantly going on, a waste

body of the average size man contains about equal to the quantity taken. 'I'lns, too, the
ten q1Wr.ts of b�ood, of which every drop kidneys have to separate from the blood

passes through these filters or sewers, as with all other decomposing matter.

they may be called, many Umes a daly, as But you say, "my kidneys are all right. I
often as through the. heart, making a com- have no pain in the back." Mistaken man I

plete revolution in three minutes. From People die of kidney disease of so bad' a
the blood they separate the waste material, character that the organs are rotten, and yet
working away steadily, mght and day, they never there had a pain nor an ache!

sleeping or waking, tireless ail the heart It- Why? Because the disease beglns, as we

self, and fully of as much vital Importance; have shown, In the interior of the kidney,
removing impurities rrcm 6,'> galLons of where there are few nerves of feeling to
blood each hour, or about 49 barrels each convey the sensation of pain. Why this Is

day, or 9,125 hogsheads a year I What a so we may never know.
wonder that the kidneys can last any length When you consider tbelr great work, the
of time under this prodigious strain, treated delicacy of their structure, the ease with
and uezlected as they are I which they are deranged, can you wonder

We slice this delicate organ open length- at the Ill-health of our men and women?
wise with our kuife, and will roue;hly de- Health and long life cannot be expected
scribe its Interior. when so _ vital an organ Is impaired. No
We find it to be of a reddish-brown color, wonder some writers say we are degenerat

soft and easily torn; filled with hundreds of Ing. Don't you see the zreat, the extreme
little tubes, short and thread-Ilke, starting Importance of keeping this machinery in
from the arteries, ending in a little tuft working order? Could the finest engine do
about midway from the outside opening even a fractional part'of this work, without
Into a cavity of considerable size, which is attention from the engineer? Don't you
callea the 'pelvfs or, roughly speaking,' a see how. dangerous this hidden disease is?

sac, which is for the purpose of holding the It is lurking about us constantly, without
water to further undergo purification before giving any indication of Its presence.
It passes down from, here Into the ureters, The most skillful physicians cannot detect
and so on to the outside of the body. These It at times, for the kitdneys themselives can
little tubes are the filters which do their not be examined by any means which we

work automatically, and right here is where have at our command. Even an analysis of
the disease of the kitdnll'b first begins. the water, chemically and microscopically,
Doing the 'vast amount of work which reveals nothing definite In many cases, even

they are obliged to, from the slightest when the kidneys are fairly broken down.

Irregularity in our habits, from cold, from Then look out for them, as disease, no
high living, from stimulants Of a thousand matter where situated, to 93 per eent., as

and one other causes which occur every day, shown by after-death examinations, has its

they become somewhat weakened in their origin III the breaking down of these secret-
nerve force. ing tubes in the interior of the kidney.
What is the result? Congestion or stop- As you value health, as you desire long

page of the current of hlood in the small life free from sickness and suffering, give
blood vessels surrounding them, which be- these organs some attentiou. Keep them in

come blocked; these delicate membranes good condition and thus prevent (as is easily
are irritated; Inflammation is set up, then done) all disease.
pus Is formed, which collects 'in the pelvis Warner's Safe Cure, as It becomes year
or sac; the tubes are at first partially, and after year better known for its wonderful
soon are totally, unable to do their work. cures and Its power over the kidneys, has
The pelvic sac goes on distending with this done and Is doing more to increase the aver

corruption, pressing upon the blood vessels. age duration of life than all the physicians
Ail this time, remember, the blood, which is and medicines known. Warner's Safe Cure

entering th� kidneys tobe filtered, Is passing Is a true specific, mild but certain, harmless
through this terrible, disgusMing pus, for it· but energetic and agreeable to the taste.
cannot take any other route I Take It when sick as a cure, and never let

stop and think -of it for a moment. Do a month go by If you need it, without taking
you realize the Importance, nay the vital a few bottles 9S a preventive, that the kid

necessity, of having the kidneys in order? neys may .be kept In proper order, the blood
Can you expect when. they are diseased or pure, that health and long life may ce your
obstructed, no mottter how little, that you blessing. H. H. WARNER & CO.
can have pure blood and escape disease 'I
It would be just as reasonable to expect, If a
pest-house were set ",cross Broadway and
countless thousands were compelled 'to go
through its pestilential doors, an escape
from cQntaglon -and disease, as for one to

expect the blood to escape pollution when
constantly running through a diseased kid
ney.
Now, what is the result?

Free Tuition. Expen8e. Light.
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Endowment ItiOO,OOO. BuUdln.. ,100,000.
• Apparatna f60,OOO. .i.

1'l' INSTRUCTORS. 400 STUDENTS.
Farmers' IOn. and daullhters recelYed from Common

Schools tomil Qr partlaloourae In Science aDd lDdna
trial ArtII.
Send tor catalogUe toManhattan. Kan....
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REGARDING THE 'FUNOTIONS OF AN

IMPORT:ANT ORGAN,
Little Brown Hands.

They drive home the cows from the pas
tures,

Up through the long shady laue
Where the quail Whistles loud III the wheat

fields '

That are yellow with ripening grain;
.

Th� find, in the thick-waving grasses,
Where the scarlet-lipped strawberry

grows;
They gather the earliest snow-drops
And the first crimson buds of the rose.

They toss the new hay in the meadow,
They gather the elder-bloom white;

They know where the dusky grapes purple
In the soft-tinted October light;

They know where the apv,les are ripest,And sweeter than Italy s wlnes ;
They know where the clusters are thickest
On the long,-thorny blackberry vines.

They gather the delicate sea-weeds
And build tiny castles of sand'

They pick up the beautiful sea-shells
Fairy boats that drifted to land;

They wave in the tall-reachtne tree-tops
W here the oriole's hammock nest swings,

And lit night they are lulled Into slumber
By the song that a fond mother Sings.

Those who toll bravely are strongest
The humble and poor become great:

And from these brown-handed children
Shall zrow mightly rulers of state;

The pen of the author and scholar,
The noble and wise of the land-

The chlselhthe sword and the pallette
Shall be eld in the little brown hand I

Of Whioh the Public -Kuows but Little,
Worthy Oareful Oonsideration.

TOPEKA BUBINE�S AND KallAL COLLEDI
203-20'l' Kansas Ave .. Topeka, Ka••

To the Editor of the Scientf,fl.c American:
Will you permit us to make known to the

pubLW the facts we hatVe LeaJn!.ed during the
past 8. ueor», concern1m{J disorder8 of the
hyman Kidneys and.the orgrms which dis
eased Kidneys 8Q easiliy break d<Jwn' You
are conducUng a ScienUfic paper, and are
unprejudiced except in fatVor of TRUTH.
It is meeaieee to 8ay, no medicat journal of
"Oode" stand1m{J would admit these facts,
for very obvious 1·easons.

H. H. WARNER &: 00.,
Proprietors of "Warner'8 Safe Cure;"

4·-00'U'R.SmS--4.
:Buslness, Normal, Shorthan4, Pe1lmauhlp.

Thorouj(b, Practical, Compl_
A lull cor.,. of expetleneed and enerletlc teachera

consUtute tbe Faculty.
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f:e��esr}� ��l:a�I���1I1���f.��:I::'OHARAOTERISTIOS OF THE BOYS

Who Wait on Senators and Representa
, tiv68 in the National Oapitol.
Some Interesting character and peculiar

bits of life are found In the pages of the Sen
ate and House of Representatives. In the

upper branch of Congress there are about
fifteen and in the lower branch about thlrty-

.' five pages. Their duties are well known to
the average reader. Their fields of labor are
the floors of the two branches of Congress.
A page for the Senate, however, never does

anyt�ing for a member of the House, and
vWll versa. Sometimes a page Is found who
Is almost of age and nearly full-grown; but
they average from 9 to 14 years, and most of
them are very small In stature, and upon
first appearance boyish In character. As
years 11:0 on, It they are retained the little
fellows become sagacious, often proud, and
not Infrequently imitate the statesman in
bearlna and conversation.
There Is no better school for a boy In

which to become an actor. He has the best
of opportunity to study every phase of char
acter. Speaking of the pages sometimes Im
itating the acts of their euperiors, reminds
me of an incident that occurred a few days
ago. A verydiminutive page who was borne
upon the rolls of the last Congress was su
perseded. When he learned that his place
had been given to another he became con

siderably dejected, for this little fellow had
dissipated in a mild way and had been prof
ligate, so that he was found almost Without
funds, and was far away from home. But
the boy had been an observer and knew a
trick or two. He studied the situation. He
solved it. GOing to his boarding-house he
hastily packed up his effects without attract
ing the attention of anyone. With great
caution he removed them to another quarter
of the city. Then be went out to bid his
confreres adieu. Meeting one of them, who
was about 10 years old, and as tall as aman's
arm Is long, he sald: .

"Well, good-bye, old fellow; I'm off. M)'
constituents have gtven me the shake. I
was defeated in caucus and beaten in con
vention. The situation, however, leaves me
a little flat. I am nearly broke: but I have
found a way out. I will jump my board
bill. They all do It."
Somet IIDes the pages run in schools, like

fish, aud become clannish. Not infrequently
one meets a crowd of them, all under three
feet in height, at the midnight hour, makingthe town howl. Many of them smoxe cigar
ettes and play bttltards. Frequently the
little fellows drink beer, for they can buy It
anywhere at the counters. There Is -not a
very great proportion of them, however, who
fTall Into these channels of dissipation.
hose who do generally come from the

larger cities. Then the pages have a way of
"hazlnll," and some of the capers they play
Upon plebians or inexperienced boys are

Iwonderfully severe and terribly embarrass-

hng. One of the favorite tricks in the line of
azmg is to take a new boy down in the
lower basement under the hali of the House
and Show him the "rubber man." This
basement Is very dark and very broad and
cavernous. Portions of it are unliJrhted, and

Ithe unsophisticated youth soon finds himself
ost. The surroundings are weird and
frightful, and It sometime!! takes an hour to

glet out. Pages received $75 per month dur
ng the session. Those in the Rouse are

generally changed every two years, but the

tbhOYS In the Senate are retained, and some of
em grow up to manhood from childhood

at their posts of duty.-.WasMngton Letter.
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"A good many employes of the Missouri

Pacific, especially machinists and engineers!.
have homes which they have btftJgbt out or
their savings. Some of the men are worth

$15,000 or $20,000 apiece. They are respon
sible to us for the losses we have suffered if

they belong to the Knights of Labor. We
will sllow them that we intend to enforce all

0111' legal rights, and we wlll bripg suits

against members of the order who have

property on other lines of railroads and' in

OFFICE:

otheri3tates. We shall attempt to recover traffic. In Texas a bloodv fight took
damages from every member who bas I b t h d f t'k d

Last week our readers were. informed property that we can attach. It Is time tbat p ace e ween a ",0 y 0 S n ers an a

that the railroad strike might be re- these thmgs should be settled, and this Is a posse of citizens. Several lives were

garded as ended. The last sentence in
favorable opportunity." lost. Traffic is being resumed over all

the announcement was this: "If the
Some of the men, Mr. Gould says, are the Gould roads, but a great many of

company will agree to submit the worth $15,000 to $20,000 apiece, and the strikers will be left without work.

grievances alleged to arbitration, as the
"they are responsible to us for the New men have taken their places. The

men desire, that will end the trouble;
losses we have sustained if th�y belong strike is ended, but the trouble is not,

if not, there is no tellinll; what or when
to the Knights of Labor." That shows and it will not be until working men's

the end will be."
where Mr. Gould is striking. They are rights are properly recognized by great

The company has managed thus far
responsible to us it they belong to the corporations.

to avoid all steps leading in that direc-
Knights of Labor. It is the labor or- Whether the claims of the men are

tton. Mr. Jay Gould an<l his "co- ganization tha�:he intends to break u�, just or unjust, the people at large do

directors agreed that- they would not
and h? adds: I.am boun� to fight t�IS not know, nor can they have -,any

object to arbitration, but they have left
queation to the bitter end. There Ites aufflcient means for judging until they

the whole matter in the hands of the
the secret of his w.ar. :rhe co�pany are presented and heard before some

First Vice President, Mr. Hoxie, at St.
has resolved t?at It WIll �ot �n any impartial tribunal where testimonymay

Louis, who, on last Saturday was called
manner recognize an orgamzatlOn.of be heard andweighed.' The complaints

upon by two gentlemen that desired to
labor

".;
The men �et fo�th ten s�eCltlc as above referred to, the' men say "can

confer with htmon that buetness, and allegatlons (published m our last Is�ue) be proven by the sworn testimony of

he would not talk to them beyond
showmg some causes of complamt. scores of witnesses." But until those

making brief and cold answers to their
They lIay that in many cases the agree- witnesses have an opportunity to be

questions, and he permitted them to ,men� of 1885 was never. attempted to be heard in proper form, thepeople at large

depart without so much as asking them
earned out by the company; they say cannot form a satisfactory judgment.
men's wages were reduced $5 to $10 per ..

.

to be seated. They remained standing month without notice and that daily
'l'here I�, somethmg

.

;;rong about thIS

while in his presence. M.r. Gould, on
wages were in many instances reduced �latter. For months, those .men say,

the first day of the present month, in from $1.26 to $1.15 without notice.
we begg?d, we hoped, we prayed that

New York CIty, as appears from a
These and other items are included in an� amicable settlement m�ght be

published interview, said the strike was the complaint. "We have asked for �rnved at. For months we �elIberated
really ended before his conferenceswith redress from time to time, but in vain," �n the ex�ectancy t�at returning reas.on
Mr. Powderly, and that those "con- the men say. "The Executive Com-

10 �h� railroad offiClals .W?�ld recognize
terenees show the dlspoaition of the mittee of the Knights of Labor sought .our

rlghta, but in vain.. W?y were

company to deal fairly and liberally tosettle the matter, but were referred thoseme�nothear�and theI� gnevaneea

with its men under all circumstances." from one officiaito another, and deferred
at l�astdiscussed � Are raIlroa� com

When asked further what would be from time to time. A conference was
pames beyond reach of reason � Are

the policy of t�e company t�war�, the asked to arbitrate amicably its (agree-
men bound to �ckno:wledge them as

men engaged m the late strike, Mr. ment of March 1885) violatio s b t powers supreme � Or, If the phraseology

�ould said that would be l�ft entirely .this was, refused." What ar� ��n �o is �etter, .have laboring �en any rights

in the hands of Mr. HOXI�." That
do in such a case? The Atchison,

wl.Ieh railroad eorporations are bound

was last T�ursday. WhIle those
Topeka & Santa Fe company had a

to respect?

words were b�mg uttered, a Mr. T�rner grievance recently against other trans-
The KANSAS FARMER is a friend to

and aMr. Bailey, offic�rs of the Kmghts continental roads, and a just one. too, good order in the community and to

of Labor, and who, WIth Mr. Powderly, we may believe' it claimed that it was
peace among the people, and it is so

h�d been present at the co�ferences entitled to a I�rger share than it was much opposed to violence and usurpa

WIth M�. Gould, wer� on their w�y �o receiving of the proflts of the through tion on the part of individuals or com

St. LOUIS to confer WIth Mr. HOXIe In b s· ess to a d f the Pacifi t panies that it is always ready to de-

f thei d t di ith
u m n rom aci c coas .

,

pursu�nce 0 err .un er.s an I�g WI 'fhe claim was not allowed and tile nounce every,act of unlawful inter-

Mr
", G.ould. The tnterview WIth Mr. Santa Fe struck; it immediately cut ference with the common rights of the

HOXIe IS thus reported by Mr. Turner, passenger rates to figures below what people. Men have right unquestioned

one of the gentlemen named: would pay for the oil used in lubricating
to quit work on notice, but they

"We called on Mr. Hoxie this afternoon. the manhinerv of the trains on the way.
have no lawful right to destroy other

Mr. Hoxie was very cool. He did not ask us �

to be seated. I began by askIng him if the A lady came from Los Angeles, Cali- people's property nor to interfere WIth

statement was true that he bad refused to fornia, to Topeka, over the Santa Fe the free use of it. Such conduct cannot

take back any of the strikers. He said no; b tol t d d 'f th "1 th it·

that he would consider personal applications,
for $.') and returned over the same route e era e ,an 1 e CIVI au or iea

but would use his own pleasure entirely In for the same amount of money. That are not strong enough to preserve order

acting upon them. He went on to say that was' full fare.. The Santa Fe iost and protect property, the strong arm of

he now needed about 50 per cent. of the
number of the men who struck, but was probably a million dollars during the the military must be stretched forth.

careful not to Bay that he would employ few weeks of the war, and it caused the
The peace must be preserved, and life

from the body of the strikers."
"1 said Mr. Gould had given us to under- loss of an equal or greater sum by other and property protected at all hazards,

stand that all except those who.commltted companies but it forced a settlement. trusting to the people by more peaceful

acts of violence would be taken back."
,

"He said that neitner tnose who committed That is just what the poor fellows who methods to accord the justice denied by

such acts nor those who had advised them were working for the MISSOUri Pacitlc the offending corporation.

would be accepted. He continued that the
•

road had too many employes before, and Railroad company for a doUar and But, strong as we plead for peace and

preferred cutting down the force to cutting tlfteen cents and upwards a day under- obedience to the law, and far as we

down the hours."
"At this point Mr. Batley interrupted him took to do. They wanted a-settlement; would go in defense of personal and

by saying that was the reason why the COlD- .they asked for it, and being retused, property rights, we do not pretend to

pany forced the strike to cut down the num- they concluded to stop work until their forget that that does not reach the

her of employes."
"Mr. Hoxie said he could take it that way claims were at least heard. They were heart of this trouble. Men in anger,

if he wanted to, and asked me about the met by Mr Gould Mr Hoxie and other men in desperation, may gather inmobs,
trouble at Fort Worth. I told him I very

'"
.

ruuch deplored it.'" ofllcials, as shown above. 'l'hey refused and mobs' must be dispersed; but

"Mr. Hoxie then went on to say that no to work and they prevailed upon others hungry men must be fed, and men in

zrlevanee whatever had been presented to
him. 1 rermnded him of those presented last to abstain fromworking, but they stood search of [ustice.wrl! find it some way.

September, and he said:" guard o,ver the company's property and A bayonet has no satisfying power.

"Oh, don't rake np ancient history." t d d fIR A d t th b tt f th'

"I said that it might be ancient history, preven e amage rom oss. e- way own a e 0 om 0 IS move-

but that the grlevances while they had laid cognition of the ruen and any reason- ment the men are right and the railroad

dormant. still existed. 'fhelnterview closed able effort to adJ'ust the differences by company is wl'ong. And these are,not

hy teiling him we would consult with Mr.

Hays. We stood the entire time and were arbitration or otherwise, would llave the only persons aggrieved in the same

not asked back. again started the wheels and saved all way. Nor ate theywithout friends who

That interview is in perfect ac�ord this trouble. But nothing of that kind are not their companions. There is an

with the doctrine announced by Mr. was done. Every necessary act to avoid indetlnable sense of injustice felt among

Gould only a week before. He said he anything like that was promptly per- all the men who perform the manual

would sue the Knights of Labor for forme'd. The men could get noaudience; labor of this country, whether they be

damages. He had submitted the matter they appealed to their leaders and the in the fields, in the shops, in the mines,

to his lawyers and they advised him officers of their orders to intercede for or ont on the great highways of trade.

that all Kinghts were responsible in them, but they too were repelled. They see a rapid accumulatIOn ofwealth

damages for the losses infiicted on the Driven thus to desperation, some of the in the hands of men who produce little

company by the strikers. He said: men-very few, indeed, comparatively, or nothing; they see great lines of

became violent, and damage and: loss business conducted as so many lotteries

resulted. Proclamationswere issued by and gambling devices; they see

Governors of four States calling upon thousands of men sponginll their way

the people to preserve order and warn- over routes of travel paying their fare

ing the strikers to desist. In Kansas it out of the lessened wages of employeai
was found necessary to send a regiment they stand with sweated face and bare

of soldiers to Parsons to protect the arms whilemillionaires pass bywith the

company and its employes in resuming speed of wind, cosily restQlg Ul
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The n1.inois corn crop of 1885 is re

ported by the State Board of Agricul
ture at 230.922.298 bushels. The average

yield per acre was thirty-two bushels.

The Kansas crop of corn for the same

year was 177,350,703 bushels, grown on

5,226,Q35 acres, an average of thirty-four
bushels ..

The editor is in receipt of a package
of choice plants, roses, honeysuckle,
callcanthus, etc., from the old grounds
of James Vick, Rochester, N. Y. '.rhey
(lame in perfect order, and were at once

put in pots where they are growing
right along. They WIll be set out when

the weather settles to warm. We have

dealt with Vick many years, and never

failed to get anything we ordered. Our

readers need never hesitate about send

ing there for anything they want in the

line of choice plants:

f-

Perkins' Silver Bpeeoh, .

Judge Perkins, member of Congress
from Kansas, delivered an able argu

ment in the House of Hepresentatives
on the 27th day of February. He was

thoughtful enough to forward a copy of

it for our perusal. The point he makes

is, that silver money is necessary in our

monetary affairs if we do not intend to

abandon the use of metals as money.

He presents the indebtedness of the

country, showing that it amounts to

$305.55 for every man, woman and child

in the country. and then he says:

"Dividing the gold we have among our

fifty-eight millIon people �Ives to

each $10.81. With these $10.81 the
demand of the mono-metallist is that

our people shall pay a pel' capita in

debtedness as it becomes due of

$305.55." ,

A very intel'esting point made in the

speech is the fluctuations of gold values
in England. Duriug twenty-seven

years beginninll in 184.7. the bank of

England changed its rate of interest 223

times, and the range of fluctuations

was from 2t to 10 per cent. It is now

2 per cent. Whi.le in 122 years preceding

1816, when the Single gold standard was

adopted, there were only sixteen

changes; and the rate never fell below 4

per cent. and never rose above 6 per
cent.
The speech as a whole, is a good one;

the argument iswell supported by facts,
and the conclusion appears to be un

avoidable. The two points to which we

have called attention were not as clearly
and as forcibly presented by any other

speaker since the debate began. The

Judge eVIdently spent a good deal of
time and thought in preparation.
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elaborately ornamented coaches; they
see how a dollar taken from the wages
of each of a million men secures a fund

of a million dollars; they see a steadily
increasing power wielded by con

solidated capital, and they see no hope
for the poor man except in counter

organization, and that is what Mr.

Gould and his coadjutors have made up
their minds to "fight to the bitter end."

The people may as well make up their

minds to face a revolution, for one is

coming; it is even now under way. A

rise of five cents on the transportation
of a bushel of wheat makes a gross
amount of ten million dollars on two

hundred million bushels, 2-fiths of the

crop of 1884. Such an act is like reach

iJ.lg into a farmer'swheatbin and taking
part of his crop away. 'I'he farmer feels
the oppression of corporate greed; the

laboring man everywhere feels it; . the

Grange movement, the alliance, the
various trades unions show this, and
the fifty thousand men and women now

out demanding redress of grievances
- are so many witnesses to, the general
discontent. The heart of the trouble
lies down deep in human nature. Men

have an innate sense of justice, I!!nd
that is what must be satisfied before
strikes become unknown. Men are

citizens in this country and they must
be treated as such. They are entitled

to a fair share of the profits of busi-
,

ness which they sustain, and they are

entitled to respectful and considerate

treatment at the hands of employers.
They will not long remain slaves.

This article is altogether too long, but
the subject is of very great importance.
The worker is down; the hand of a

great power is on him; his struggle is

against great odds. He is just as good
and just as -much entitled to fair treat
ment as any other man; Let him hut
keep within the law and hewill conquer
in the end.

OUR HIRED HELP.

",

'evening.. without due consideration. measurable quantitles fell on ten days.
Female hired. help is'sometimes scarce- ,There were four inches of snow. Tbere

What Kind' to En.gage--How to Tr�at because the treatment is harsh, and the was one thunder shower. The entire
Them--The RIghts Dne Them. remuneration acant. By treating our rainfall for the three months of 1886

Read before the Farmers' Institute, held at hired help as fellow-men andwomen we now completed has been �47 inches,

�:,�;�ha, Februal'Y..2Sd and Uth, by C. H. ,ourselves will' be gainers. Our �ork whlon is 0.19lDCh below the.a.veragefor
In selecting or hiring help to aid us

will be done better, fewer duties the same montbs in the preceding

in our various departments of field,'
neglected, andour toolsand instruments eighteen years.

barn and kitchen work, we ought at
will be better taken care of, and fewer

------

least to use as much judgment and pre-
of them broken. How Kuoh :May be Invl!8ted' on a Farm

caution as we do in other lines of By all mtlan8 let the temper be con- in Improvements, and What is

business. When we wish to buy a ser-
trolled; never let it fly off to rend the air the Best ,Way.

'

viceable horse, we hardly ever buy the'
with scolding epithets. Scolding is The following was prepared for readingat

first scrub o1Jered; neither are we
easily d?ne, when a person once gets in l�?t:����l:'�l!ura::!��\�tt;���:s

governed so much about the price
,the �ablt of it; butoh I how degrading L. McDowell. '

asked, as about the quality and kind of
are Its tendenclea. A scolding man A very Indefinite question as stated, but I

work the animal can perform. We are
soon loses bls dignity, a�d those whom suppose the committee In framing It viewed

very apt to inquire whether the horse is
he wishes to govern or direct lose all re- the Bubject from the universal Yankee

gentle, trusty, sound, and whetherit spect ror bun. Respectoncelostinthis standpoint of "Wlllit pay?" And if 80,

ever balks; and then the purchase- way is not easily regained, not even by how much of It can be made to pay?' I am

money is a second consideration.
subsequentkindness. A man who con- inclined to believe our farmers in bending

.

troIs his temper is better than he who
all their efforts and management of their

.

Agam when we go out in search of a gains a city, is an old proverb. Kind
farms 10 secure the largest return In dollars

piece of land for our �utul'e home, we, words make the burden light and the
are mistaken, forgetting that the health of

do not buy a tract Just because it is task easy.
their families, their eomfort, their pleasure

h if it d t th i it
and Interest In the farm, their Intelligence

c eap,
. �es no 0, erw se su us. Hired help when treated as American

N 1 .f
and usetulnees-es citizens properly provided

.

ay, ,:en y: or one of the first con- citizens, and especially as Christiar.s for, wUl in any farmers Ufe be found amnch

slde�atIOns IS e�er, wlll it pay to make should treat one another, will ever bear more profitable Investment and pay better

the Investment ? ' its fruits. Changes will not be so returns than any amonnt of dollars. Now

So it is when we go to a store to buy frequent, which often leads to sore dis- for my sugKestions In way of an answer to

our goods; to a shop to buy a wagon; to appointment. Employed persons do not
the question; and here I wlll simply state a ,

a mechanic to build a house, etc. ,4.nd wibh to change their places so often
number of,propositions and Ilot elaborate or

should we exhibit less judicious skill when the home is made agreeable to
dlscU88 them, as Mr. Aspenwall and myself

and forethought when -we engage per- th
<bave only been assigned the du�ofopenlDg

. _.

em. the subject, and wUlleave the dlSCU88lon to

sons to hve Wlth us lD our homes and Let me here cite a few instances: Our the Institute.

perform a part of our work? Congressman, Hon. E.N. Morrill, when 1st-Every farmer should build a substan-

Especially should we be careful what he went to housekeeping in his neatly tlal, roomy, her.lthy, comfortable, tasty

kind of persons we hire if we have arranged residence in 1870, employed a dwelllng house, and as amatter of economy

children. It is not only the work they man to do his work, and Mrs. Morrill and taste, It should be neatly painted inside

are to do, or how well they can do that hired a pleasant German girl. 'Both and out and have a good cellar.

work; but what will be their influence stayed with them many years, because' �-A neat, substantial, well·palnted barn

and example before our children? I they liked their home so well.
ani! sheds of su1l1clent capacity to comfort&-

would no more think of hiring a swear- M J M Boo A C th
bly house all the horses, cattle and sheep,

,

eesrs, .. mer, . a� ers, and the hay.

�ng!.vulgar, �ClOUS man, than one who, JosephHaigh, and others, ofte,!!.,hue the A comfortable and roomy Plggery, �d the
IS covered WIth leprosy. same help several years 10 succession. same kind of a hennery: a buIlding of su1l1-

My choice would be a man who is re- Mr. John DcClue, of the St. Joseph cient capacity to hous� every vehicle and

spectful in his language, kind to the planing mill, had a man in his employ implement on the farm. Granariesandoom

children, and gentle to the animals. by the name of Joe Martin. This was cribs (covered) of size su1l1cient to hold pro- "

Some one may say, wbat am I to do several years before I left that city to duce of the farm; all these neatly painted.

when deceived in choice, or selection? become a Kansas farmer and when 14th-If no good surface and stock water,

One of my endeavors would be to try if went there on business six year later,' then a good well and wind-milland troughs;

the man or woman hired canbe induced faithful Joe was still at his ost pro-
a well Independent of thiS for famlly use.

,

p, 5th-A good-alzed garden neatly and se-

to r�forr:n-to le� a better life. If such moted as first, foreman. And he S�!d to curely enclosed, and fence painted.
a thmg IS not avaiialle, I would pay the me with sparkle in his eyes: The 6th-At least ten acres set in orchard of

wages agreed upon and dismiss them longer I stay with the old man the apples, cherries, grapes, etc., this securely

with the thought uppermost in my mind better I like him," fenced and well cared for.

that these persons are not to leave my We can safely set it down as a rule, 7th-From one to three acres on north and

threshold worse off morally and other- that when we do that Which is right to west of the buildings set and cultivated ill

wise than they were when first received our fellowmen, we are paid in the same cottonwood and maple timber for wlnd

under my roof, giving them no reason kind of coin. We should always con-
break.

to complain of my conduct towards sideI' it a privilege to better the life and
8th-A good, substantial fence all around

.,.
the farm, and fences sub-divldlng farm into

them. conditton of those over whom we are fields of from twenty to forty acres, andwith

We should remember that our hired placed. Let our home be a cheerful and this rotation in crops, manuring and 80wing

man', "Is a man for all that," and that peaceful place, resounding with music to grass (clover, orchard grass and timothy).

he has rights as a citizen as well as the and kind words-a place where all feel 9th-Just as rapidly as the boys and girls

best of us. He should be made to feel at home. And when our journey on are old enough and qualified, mvest enough

at home, as a memher of the family; a earth is ended, and we have honored ,of money for Improving this most valnable

dark, unfriendly room is not good God in our lives, wewill finally get from part of the farm in glvini each one of them

enough for him, if,we can afford to give HIm, who has loved us, the ringing a thorough, practical, full course at theKan

him a cheerful and comfortable one. He words of well done. Thus shall we
sas State Agricultural College.

, These improvements should be made as

deserves a holiday once in a while, on honor God,. our country, ourselves, and rapidly as they can without mortgaging the

fourth of July and other picmc days, as our farms 10 Kansas. farm or stock.

well as our children, without deducting I hold there is not any of theImprove-

the time thus spent. :March ,Weather. ments If judiciously made but wiP In many

If he is the right kind of a man he Prof. Snow's weather report shows: ways pay the farmer and also his neiihbora

will appreciate it, and be sure and re- The temperature of this month was by inciting them to follow tIlegood example

turn the kindness in some other way. slightly below the average; the rainfall set.' _

His wages should not be cut down to was about 25 per cent. below the aver- Book Notioes.
the lowest notch; nor retained till his age; the cloudiness of the first and last SMALL FBillTS.-Thls is a new work on"
time expires. And never let a hired weeks was excessive, giving a high the propagation and culture of small fruits

person sue for his well earned wages. mean for the month. The season is including the grape. WllIlam H.,Hills, �
Let us remember that kindness begets later than usual. Whitemaples were in .praetleel horticulturlllt, of Plaistow, N. H.

'

kindness, and anger begets wrath; blossom on the 14th, elms on the 19th, Is the author, and though there is a !tood

Our hired help should be induced to ,and dog-tooth violets on the 24th. deal In his book not applicable to Kansas,

go with us to church and Sunday school; Mean Temperature-Forty and forty there Is a great deal In it that will apply

takin� it for granted that every farmer one-hundredth degrees, which is 1.31 anywhere. Mr. Hills has the ady,antage of

of our county is a frequenter at such deg. below the March average. The practical knowledge, so that what he writes

beneficial gatherings. Loitering about highest temperature was 79 deg. on the may b.e taken as the deliberate judgment of

on Sundays, after something trivial, is 17th and 24th; the lowestwas U'deg. on a practfcal man. His book is published by
Cupples, Upham & Co., Boston, Mass.

no sign Qf noble manhood. The good- the 10th, giving a range of 68 deg.
citizen is a law-abiding citizen; be he a Mean temperature at 7 a. m., 35.24 deg.;
hued man or a farmer of a moneyed at 2 p. m., 48.05 deg.; at 9 p. m., 39.14

stock ranch. deg.
Hired girls should never betreated as Rainfall-including, melted snow

A gallon of water (U. S. stsndard) weighs drudges or slaves, the first one up 10 the 1.63 inches, which is 0.50 inch below the

8311 pounds �d contains 231 cubic inches. morning and the last one to bed in the March average. Rain or snow in

Delinquent Reporters.
Some twenty-five of our special crop

correspondents failed to forward their

reports in time for publication. We do
not Know that they were negligent; we
only know their reports were not in

when needed and we missed them very
much. Next time we will send the
blanks a few days earlier, and that; we

hope, will insure a compJetereportfrom
every county. These reports are re

garded by us and by our readers as very
important. Cominz as they do directly
from the farmers on the ground, they
go out with authority and are received

and read- as reliable as far ItS it is

possible for them to be.

We want+ the reports made up as

nearly as possible on the same' day and

that as near to the day of our publica
tion as possible and yet be certain to

reach us in time:

Complaint has been made time and

again that Kansas crop reports were not
reliable; that they were doctored and

colored by real estate agents, railroad
companies and other interested persons
and corporations. The KANSAS FARMER
reports are made up by the farmers

themselves from facts before them.

We want them to be as nearly correct
as they can be made, so that persons
who read them may feel assured that

they are reading the truth as told by
men who know -it, They are sum

ll}arized just before we go to press and

given to the news agent here who is re

quested to telegraph them all over the

country.

Georalans point with pride to David

Sargent, of Hall county. He is a vigorous
native of 95 years, and wslked twenty-two
miles the other day, and said he could just
as well as nothavewalked tenmiles further.

Two Weeklies for $2.
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For permanent pasture I would mix, further suggestions, but, conceiving CAULIFLOWERS ::�':��Etcluriicufture. say clover timothy, blue grase and that my article has grown-to sufficient
orchard gr�ss. Some of these will length, I will close with this general
eventually be eaten up by the close observation: That farmers who have
sward of the blue grass; but they will fields will set in permanent grasses, .A paper read before the Lane (Frankltn

t th should take care of them. ',l'hey should FREErJING TO DEATH! ' CATTLEMEN!county) Farmerat Insntute, February 12th., be profitable for the first wo or ree
IJ

1886, by Captain J. G. Reese, of Greeley, years to "fill up" and.to cut for hay. be careful not to overstock, but should FARMERS I Don't let your stock freeze anQther
h 11 to k d a d by so do winter. Plant RED CEDARS and TIMIIER TREES

Kas.
F h I ld sow timotliy and keep t em we s c e; n -

for shelter-wlnd.bre.ko-ornament and prOfit. We
'

or ay wou
i th '11 fi d It in the long run far havAlmmense .tock•. Red Cedars and Timber TreeI desire to be brief, and submit only clover mixed' or add to""tIiesEl a ng ey WI n , '. Seedllnga-all varieties. Also Large and Small Fruita.what I think I know in regard to the 8iiriiiklingoro'chard grass, more profitable than to plow up tbose Write us for Price L1S�AIt�;e:HANFORD,cultivation of a few of tbe leading Tbere is a question which may admit fields, witb tbe hope of making greater (On Ill. C. R. R.) Makanda, Jt&Ckoon Co., Ill.

grasses. I take it tbat men generally in of much discussion, as to wbicb is t!le profits, by tbe produetion of corn or

Hart 'Pioneer NurseriesthiB section, who desire to "lay down"
best single grass for bay, and tben cereals.

their fields to grasses, desire to do so
again, which is ·the best for pasture.for pront, and not for tbe sake of ex-
While I would not like to be confined to

periment or mere fam:y. Our country
.a single klnd for either qf those purIs yet too young and our people
poses, I would, however, if compelled,neoessarily too limited in means to
cast my vote for timothy for bay and

spend their time, energies and money blue zrasa for pasture.in the pursuit of mere experimental or For timothy alone, I would not ex
questionable . ventures. And besides, pect complete success, except uponlife is too short, especially WIth the

lands peculiarly adapted to the plant."old settlers," who have gone through That is upon rich, moist bottoms.the different stages of· settlement Lere, Blue grass, I am satisfied, can be
with its alternations of promise and

made to grow upon almost any of our
discouragement, to tolland wait with-

soils in tbis locality. The stronger tbeout a fair appearance of success. SOil, however, the more luxuriant the
But now as to this special subject, grass.

and as one who experimented early Orchard grass, too, I think may be
from sheer compulsion, having no

grown successfully upon any good
precedents before bim, and looking lands, either high or low. It will stand
forward to a time when we would be the shade quite as well, if not better
"closed in," an1 everyone who desired than the blue grass. Is stouter, turn-
to raise stock would be confined to his ing off a good swath of hay. It grows
own enclosures, and necessarily driven open, bowever, not forming a close,
to the cultivation of the tame grasses, I firm swath, and hence, in my opinion,
will endeavor to give you what I think is not equal to the latter for steady
I know about the production of some of pasturage. Persons -hll.ving a' set of
the cultivated grasses. , this should be careful to maintain it by
My first efforts-say from fifteen to keeping stock off at all unseasonable

twerrty- years ago-with blue grass, times. This precaution, however,
timothy and clover, were failures, and should be observed with all the grasses.
as I now believe, largely from the new- They.should not be pastured to deatb
ness of the soil; and partly, probably, nor trampled to death.
in consequence from the dryness of the Upon low, moist or boggy soils, red
seasons. But I think my failures, as top may be grown to great advantage.
With most others, who experlmented at It will take hold and form a complete
that time lD this neighborhood, was sward upon such places; affording fine
owing mostly to the former cause. summer pastures. It also turns off a
In theproductionof the grasses named, good swath of pretty fair hay. Wbile

and in fact, with most others of the resembling blue -grass somewhat in the
tame grasses, you want an old, or as closeness of the sward, it is not like the
some express it, a "tame soil;" that is, latter, a winter grass. After freezing
one that has become compacted by in the fall it assumes ,u dusky, dead
cultivation, by tramping and exposure appearance. and does not revive until
to the elements. the opening of spring. If you desire a

Usually I have sown in the spring, "catch" of this put on the seed, either
and of late years with good success. I spring or fall, and keep other growths For sale by
will say but httle about fall aowlnz, be- down by the use of the mower. It will
cause my experiments have been take bold sometimes very nicely by
limited, and my knowledge would simply scattering the hay upon the
hardly justify an expression or reeom- ground in the fall. The hay protects it
mendation upon this point. But, wbile from freezing out. This plan will also
on tbe subject, I will say, for the past 'do for any other of the grasses, and may
two seasons I have sown various kinds, be recommended for all open <pots in
particularly blue grass, timothy and your reaularly-sown fields, taking for
orchard grass, in the fall, with good such purposes bottoms of stacks, and
success. It may be well, however, to all refuse and rakings about sheds and
state that the seasons were good- stock yards.
exempt at least from the trying drouths I have experimented to some extent
which sometimes bake the surface and with alfalfa, but think I am through
literally burn up the young and tender with it. But I do not wish to discourage
plants. others. It may be an excellent thing in

-

Having succeeded in getting a good some localities. But here, where red Newton Home Nursery."set" at different sowings during the clover, timothy, blue grass, etc., may be
past ten or-twelve years, my, mode and grown with so much certainty, I cannot
recommendataons may be of importance but doubt whether it can be made to
to beginners, or possibly to those of pay. Iwill add here another suggestion
much experienee who deslre to put with regard to blue grass. If you want
down fields to the cultivated grasses: winter pasture you should keep your
(1) Sow early in spring upon clean and stock off during the fall; or better still,

solid ground, harrowing in thoroughly. during summer and fall, allowing it to
(2) Put on plenty of seed, say about seed and grow as heavily as possible for

twice the amount usually recommended winter use. By this treatment your
in the books. winter pasture will be splendid, and.
(8) Be patient, and if there seems not you can also pasture it well on until

to be a sufficient "catch," do not plow in the spring. This is certainly dolng
up, but put on more seed, fall and well enough. No grass will stand
spring, and allow that of the first pastunng the year round. On the
stand to go to seed, and thus supple- whole I believe it will be found to be
ment the first failure. in this locality the most profitable of

th��at!eefh�d;:ase:.e�� r:!:�ng�:� :���e�b;a::::;��l;�:��v:��es;���� 8'50 000 C'RAPE VINESmower over the fields, stopping this in blue-stem, use It and malntaln It. It ,......__...........time to let the grasses seed. cannot be beaten. 1100 Varieties. AlsoSmall Fruits. Quality unsurpassed. Warranted true. Very cbea¥.Now a word or two as to tbe kinds: I might add to this by dropping some 8 sample vines malled for 150. Descriptive price list free. LEWIS ROESCH, FrcdoDI.. I� ,

We make a specialty of Forest Trees, consisting
of Catalpa, SOft Maple, White Ash, Box Elder,
Black Walnut, etc Also Red Cedar,
$" Stock guaranteed to be first- class and at

bottom prtees.
Price List Free upon appltcattnn.

Alfalfa Seed I
Address C. H. FINta!a�?�o.

L·S!utJ���?o,&C���'ado. TOPE A 8 E ED HOll. 8E�-

TAG GRASSES.

IT IS SAID AN OLD PHILOS·
opher sought an

honest man with a lighted lantern,
and humanity has since been
seeking an honest medicine by
the light of knowledge. It Is found
In�DR. JONES' REO OLOVER
TONIO which produces themost
favorable results In disorders of
the Liver, Stomach, and Kidneys,
and Is a valuable remedy In Dys
pepsia; also, debllltY'lrising from
malaria or other causes. It Is a per
fect tonic, appetizer, blood purl
fler, and a sure oure for ague. 600.

LABETTE COU'ITY NURSERY. - Seventeen h
year. Orescent Strawberry Plants, 11.60 per r.ooe,

All klnos or nursery stook equally low. Address
J L. WIlllams, Uswego, Kas.

Russian Mulberry Seeds I
Of supertor Fruit, and Silk-pl'orluoing quail tips, per
Package of 10,000 Seed .. , .1. Trep., f6 to tl2 per
1000. Addr... I. HORNER, Silk Oulturfst,I

Emporia, Kaa.

MILLIKEN'S G&EENHOUSE, �111!2�!�JI f.�;k
or Gr�eJJbOU8e Bod Bedding Plaute, Flowering Shrubs,
ehaue Bud Ornamental Grape Viues, Small F.ruits, etc.
� Send forr&A��J4s�ILLIKEN·, Emporia Kas.

BROOMCORN SEED J ��:;'�:T��.
ergreen, for sale by J. L. STRANAHAN,
Dealer In Broomcorn and HI' 'om Materl.ls.

194 Kinzie St .. CHICAGO.

STRAWBERRIES
II

:BASPBERRIESEND 10c, for my new 32 page Ulus. GUide
to Sruall F.rult Culture, containing full
dp8cr'ption and colored plate or the
MARIANA PLUl'II. B, F. SMITH,

Lock- fSox 6, LAWRENOE, KAB.

!DO DOD No 1 Hedge Plants. 50,000 One
il Yea'r Map,e, 15,0,0 No.1 Grape Vines,
uud � fuJi line of at kinds of Nursery Slock for the
spring trade. Send for Oatalogue. W"lIe for what you
want anrt we wlJltve you Iowesc prices, �Douglas
County Nursery; awrenceWK��'p'2':s'/{'liM&/��N

FOREST TREE� for Tlmber-OuUure Clalm_, also
tbe lustly-popular Rusatan Apricot, Russian
Mu:!berryand CatMpa Tree. burt eeede a sveclalty.
Send for C�talogue, R, W, CRANDALL, NeWLOn. &as.

GRAPEVI N ES -Large Stock. First

���}�:y ttJ��� �f!;:r�·,
Golden Pockllnlton. ])elawR"., Lady; one each, nrst
clasa, postpaid for .2. 60,000 first-class Concords, at
82 per 100; 812 per 1,000. Also Worden, l!:lvlra,
lona, lvee, Oxtuwua. VerJ.!enneH, Brighton, Early Vlc
lor Moores' Early, Ro�ers' HI brlds:tetc. Ba'ptErrlesand otber smatl rrutts. Oataloguea ree,
GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Delaware, Ohio.

lnw'� G
RELIABLE

S� arden Seed
MARKET GARDENERS' trade A SPE
CIALTY. Catalogue free. Send for it.

AARON LOW SEED GROWER,
, ESSEX, MASS.

-,

APRIL 7,

A New Book, wIth PractIcal Information In MInute
Detail. By mall, postpaid, 20 Cents. De�IRP"'IL.U_Ppiled at lIb.ral discount. FRANCIS B L,
RIVERHEAD, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

Of FORT SCOTT, -KANSAS.
AJ'Ullllne of Nursery Btock,Ornamental Trees,

Roses and Sbrubbery. I¥iI" We bave no substttu
tlon clause in our orders, and deUver everylhing
8.11 specified. 220 Acres in Nursery Stock.

R'fe:re'llce� Bank ot Fort Scott. Oalalogue Free
on application.
ES,tabUsbed 1857.

Catalpa Grove Nursery
CATALPA SPECIOSA and RUSSIAN·MULBERRY

TreeB-aJi slzeB-one to .bree year. old. Straw.bArry,:Ila!opberry and Blackberry Plante, Fruit Tree•. Grape
Vine" and a fine stock of extra two·year,old Curran'
DUBhea.

Ornamental Sbrubbery, Roses, Etc.
Please state just what vou want, and amount of each

varipty, and we wIll qllote you 8penlal prlcM.
Addres. D. C. BU.RSON dt CO., T.opeka, Kaa.

LAMAR NURSERIES
Have a Complete Line of General Nursery

Stock, consisting of

Fruit, Shade '§ Ornamental
TREES,

Flowering Shrubs, Evergreens, Small
Fruits, Etc. .

ORCHARD GRASS,
Timothv, Clover, Blue Grass,

. MILLET, HUNGARIAN.

All Kinds of Garden Seeds
Fresh and true to name, direct from

Growers.

�SEND FOR PRICE LIST OF SEEDS.

Address S, H, DOWNS,
78 Kansas Avenue, 'I'opeka, Kas.

Kansas Homo Nursory
Is ready with a full supply of Home·

. Grown

FBUl� ANn onNAMENTAL rnEES,
Vines, Small Fruits, .

Shrubs and Plants.
Varieties are tried and worthy for Western

Planters, Nurserymen and Dealers, at lowest
rates.

I¥iI" Price Lists to appllcants. _

A. H. GRIESA,
J,ock Box 1,247, LAWRENCE, KAS.

OUR BEDRY BASKETS AND CLIMAX

•-berry
crate are the

best.made. Indoreed by all
leading berry growers. ,

Illus'ted Catalogue free. �.:,DISBROW ll1'F'Q (JO., .'.
Boobceter, N. Y. _
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COMPOUND OXYGEN
Thill remtdy 18 not a liquid, snuffor /)OfJJ(Ur, contains no 1njurioua df'1Jga and has noo,D'enBiIJ6 odor.

Touoh or Handling of Oa.ttle.

In judging cattle th'e touCh as well as

the eye is brought into request, and ex

cept it! regard to' certain points of con
formation and color, we are by no

means sure that "touch" is not the

most important qualification.
The skin and the flesh can only be

fully examined by touch or handling.
And in ascertaining if the bones 'lFe

well covered with flesh, and if the latter
is soft to the touch and ample in

quantity on the examined points, the

squeeze of the palm of the hand is not

'80 delicate as the touch of the tips of
the fingers, the former ascertains the

quantity, the latter judges of thequality.
The touch may be hard or mellow, fine

or harsh, good or bad, as it is frequently
termed. A slow feeder is marked by
having a thick-set, .hard, short hair,
which constitutes a bad touch; a thin,
meagre, papery skin, covered with thin

silky hair, though the opposite of the

one just mentioned does not 'constitute
a good touch, but is indicative of weak
ness of consntutton, though probably of
good breeding properties. A good touch
will be found in: a thick, -loose skin,
floating as it were on a layer of soft fat,
yielding to the least pressure, and

springing back towards the fiugers like
a piece of soft thick chamois leather,
and covered with thick, glossy, soft

hair, which looks rich and beautiful,
and seems warm and' comtortsble to

tue animal. A curly pile of soft hair

indicates a vigorous constitution, and

also a propensity to fatten. Sucn a skin

'is termed "mossy," from resembling a

bed of fine, soft moss. The sensation

of a fine touch is very gratifylngto the

handler; the animal is liked, and more

especiallv as it is mostly accompanied
by a symmetrical form. Long practice
is required to appreciate a fine touch,
but when it is acquired it is alone

sufficient to estimate the feeding
properties of an ox.

In the fat animal the position of the

flesh on the carcass is a great considera
tion. The finest meat lies on the loins

and rump, and on the fore and -middle

ribs; consequently the ox that carries

the largest quantity of beef on these

points Is the most valuable. The other

parts, of various qualities, and used for

soups and salting, do not fetch the high
price of the parts described.
The point or top of the rump is the

first part of a feeding'ox that shows the

fat, and the parts that are last in being
covered with flesh are the top of the

shoulder and tile point of the shoulder

joint. When these points are felt to be

well covered, the other and better parts
may be considered to be in perfection,
and a prime condition may be expected.
But the general handlingmust establish
the real condition, for there is a wide

dIfference between the apparent 'and
'real fatness of an ox. The flesh of an

ox that appeared very fat to the eye

may feel loose and flabby; but a truly
fattened animal always feels "hand fat."
Such handlers never deceive the

butcher, while loose fattenings never

kill well.-Scottish Agricullural- Gazette.

Advanced medical science now recognizes
"Compound Oxygen" as the most potent and
wonderful of all nature's cUTittlve Agencies. It

is the greatest of aU "italizers, It purifies the

blood and restores its normal circulation; it

reaches every nerve, every part of the body, and

Imparta to aU the vital forces qf the system a

new and healthy activity, enabling it toresist

and overcome disease It has cured Incipient
Consumption, Bronchills, Catarrh, Asthma, Fe

male Complaints, Dyspepstu, Paralysis, Rheuma
tism. Sciatica, Lumbago, !'alt Rheum, Eczema,
Bright's Disease (and other Diseases of Klilneys),
serotula, and aU " Blood" Dtseases, It is also the

most effective remedy for the effects (IfOverwork.
'or Nervousness,' Lowered Vitality And !'emi,
Invalidism.
This great Remedy i� now manufuctured by

the Western Compound Oxyged Cu. For further

luformation call upon or address, statlng the

symptoms of the disease.

WESTERN OOMPOUND OXYGEN 00.,
,247 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kus,

WHEN APPLIED

Into the nostrils will be absorbed,
effectually cleansing the nasal passages
of catarrhal ,virus, causing healthy
secrettons.

It allays inflammation, protects the
membranal linings of the nasal cavity
from fresh colds, completely heals the
sores and restores the senses of taste,
smell and hearing. Beneficial results
are realized by a few 'applications.
It quickly cures Cold in the Head

and Catarrhal Headache,

A thorough treatment will
Catarrh.

A particle of the Balm is applied into
each nostril. It is agreeable to use

convenient and cleanly.

It has !-'w'ed thousands of acute and chronic cases where all othRir 80 - called

1'emedies �ave fail�d. It causes no pain. Two months' treatment in each. package.
Sold by ever!} D1'Uggist or Sent by Mail on Receipt of Price.

Q��. ELyNDBROiHERS� n�:g;t8�TIh;��to;' °o,e;'BFi' !. ���.

TOPEKA

Medical and
Surgical

I�STITUTE
We make a "I pclalt.y ot nil rOll". ot Ohronlc- and

SurgIcal Dtseases, Wp cure Ht-ruorrhoids or PllfS

w,tbout the u-e of tbe knl(e and wttn but little pain.
W.. cn re VMrlf"oo",lp w 'hIHlt, the k ntfe, We hRve a

Illfge Eye and Ear pmcttce , and treat. all forms of
dtM"oe tI U LII,,"t! U!',.aUA. W� oure Catari h, Ol\llcer,
BOrl r ru -ve all kluftr4 or Turnor-, 'Vo !.I'pa .. Buccels-

�'�llll..u�\(I3'��� �!'lSBf�({�1�1. DJ�;�S:;8 �� tt:ee i�;;:i
unu Lungrt yle10 readily to our treatment t r the oa�1 8

ure curanle. WA('u"e rdl formR of Female Difumsep.

w(> remove Tape-w6rm in reom oue to (our hours,
Private Dtseaves In every ferrn cured. In ..hort. all

Ch route ann Surgical Dlseaaes successfully and eclen-

1,lfically treat.f'd.

PATIENTS TRI�ATED AT HOM'E.

f1orrearondence soltctted. Consul (RUOD tree. Send

for prlt;�;.I�\rL�X:il:',n�UNK & MULVANE.
.

No. 86 East SJxth street I 'l'('PJ;:'){A, KAS.

BETHANY COLLEGE
Under care of I,he Protestant Episcopal Ohurch.

For ·Girls and Young Ladies exoll18lvely. Boarding
aad,Day Puplls.

Twenty-sbl: 01r1cen and Teachen.
Faithful Maternal ovel'llight for al1 intrusted to 0111' care.

All branches taught-Kindergarten. Primary, Inter
mediate _ Grammar, and Collegiate: ·Jlrench. German,
the Classics Instrumental and Voca\ Ml18lc, Elocutton,
Drawing, Painting, .. t

The Music Department emplq)'ll eight teachers. and
tWenty pianos and three organs, In the Art Depart
ment the Studio is fully equipped wiu._caatll, mOdels
and copies. ,--

Bend for Catalogue to T. O. VAIL, Bursar, or BIIBoP
P. VAIL, President, Topeka, Kansas.Grinnell's Pain King!

Io����:�:nat�}�h�krr1nl��)�8, ?i?eu::rl��dJ�;:l:.B�g�:
gesuve Chills and all k1udn ot Fever, Cramps, Ooltr ,

Dlar'rbma, spratne, Bruises. Sore Throat, Diphtherin,
Croup, Toothache. Baracne, Burns an-t 8calos, Irevpr

���r:m� ��:::r{;,ts��lNll�:�)'�r.L��:�e:l���a�r,d l������
Feet, Cbllblaln8. Swelllug•. Buuious and COl'UO. Tbls

Prepnratton ts purely vegetable Slid contains some of

the beat blonn-purlfylng qU811I.lCS. Mallufactured by
P. H. GRINN EL·r..l, No. 32 Kallsas avenue, between

FirSt and Crane, TOPEKA, l(AS,

RUPTURE
RELIEVED AND CURED

Without any Operation or Detention from BUEi,

ness, bymy Treatment. or Money Refunded.

fi"Consultation Free. Bend for Circular,
, DR.' D. L. SNEDIKER,

Eluporla, Kas.
Rooms over D. W. Morri.' Druq srore.

MANGS��E��!��O�·I
ATCHISON, KAS.

Sell themost reliable
SEEDS, ,

Send us your address

and wewfllmatf you
anlce

IJ;.LUSTRATED

Catalogue
Free of <.Jharge.

SEEDS�=L�
Vtarran�Freal! ..�ble.

tr:�e&.talogu�lJ.�a.l\.flll:;
Price. lowe.t. ,..;c.to'lo.
Gardeners sa,. OW' •••d. are
the beat.Thouoanda of choice

ac�le: 1�!:'..z!':�1el�to Markt.tGo_.
ALNEER BROS

RoCkford. hi.SE eRE !,� FRf. se�IFp�
vate adviser. 2:1 iI1ustrat1ons; all

In.ngun.gcR, conmtns copies of our
Dlplomus, Cortlncatm� and 'l'e�til1lonin.ls

of Cure. Correspondence snered ly rtvnte. Dr

Lueas PrlYate DlspCPl:lIlry., 1 :12 l'larli It., t.:hleRgo.

PILES Instant rel lef FluBI cur" In ]0 days,
• and never returus. No pm'gel DO s:l.1\'e,

no suppository. 8utfererR willltHHD of nsltn�,'e remeey
Free, tJyaddre8,lng C. J, MASON, 78 NaB.au S'" N. Y.

Dr. Sherman now.in St. Louis,
Tru..e8 never cure, but they 8ubject tbe wearer to

strangulated

RUPTURE
with all ftB IlOrror8, being equ!'lcd only by hydl'o-

'

phobia. No matter bow strong one may be, I upture
18 a lurktnR enemy undermlolng the CQ,llflUIuttou
and unfitting Its Victim for B,I the "bysiculllnd 80cial
enjoyments of life, Tbe dl8placellle"t or the bowel In

�Y::.l��� :�� ���e�s;r::,,�h�lllr��p�'[;��;�el���ri."d
::tr:��rs;!�:�r;,"d:���?t'8 elseaee and other mortifying

DR. J. A, riBERMAN, ..ell known tbroughout this

countr! and tbe w.st Indies, tbrough hi. Bucce88ful

::'fl�rtegrp��r��� r��*Id�8 �o�'rt�RK'iTL��Ji�Jll':
Iu bls I,reatment t bt're 18 DO Ollel'81ioD, no reBI ric·

tiOD from latJor,.but comfort and reatot'KtirlU trom till
the aUmenta CIlu8pd by rupture d(lfl tile uae of tru88PS.
Dr. Sherman's pamphlet, lontsllltnR' Indors· mellt..

from phYSiCians, olergymen, merchants" f,u'mers and
others who have been cured, Ismailed tor 10 cenll.

6 Ever BloomingROSESSix Distinct Sorts
for only 50 cents

35 9
VA:e.:tErrIES ' OF

FRUIT TREES,
VINES, PLANTS. ETC.

Apple, Pcar, Peach,Cherry, Plum,

\UlnCe, Strawherry, RD81'herry,G�'!.��t���rJ8.V:O��:A��r8:t!f.::�
J. S. COLLINS, lIlooreato,,1lo N.I.

Or e Bardy Ollmblng ROBe•• or 8 Fine MOBS

ROBes. or 6Binale Geranium�or 6 Double Ger
aniums, or 6 Fanoy leaf lj-eranlums. or 6
Fuohsias, or 6 Chr;srE4nthemums. or 6 llibiB-

'6�Te�,:r ��::J���B,��n�BB��e: 8�:�rld �r�!
lets. or 6 Tuberose Bulbs. or 6 Gladiolus. or 15
Paoket. either Flower or Vegetable Seeds.
For $1.25 I will send any 3 of the above collections,

f:c�?�nS�f·�2t�.W��t s�11' �r�ln�les�a���ICf��oi���Xi���
U-.>oming. labeled. delivered sarely by ma.il. Choice
new Roses ilnd other plants lJiven away with each

!1�d2�1����' frJ��urx(�rtt!�� atoIo.ue of Seed.

'CHARLES A. REESER,
InlllBf"llen GrecJlhou.e.. SPRINGFIELD. O.

'

"

� FOREST TREES.,
�

,

Catalpa Speelosa,
White Ash .. European
Lnrch, Pinesl Spruces,
Arbor Vltres, etc., etc.
GUtalpa Specw..a S..d.

Forest and Evergreen
'I Seeds.

R. DOUGLAS & SON,
Waukegan, III,
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THE MARKETS.

Btl Telegraph, .Aprit 5, 1886.
'. L�VE STOOK MARKETS.

lit. Loulll.

CATTLE-Receipts 100, shlpments 100. Market

dull, but prices steady,· Export steers 4 85a.5 20,

common to choice native shippers 4 16a460, com
mon to choice cows 2 40a4 00, stockers 2 7503 50,
feeders 4'00&4 40,

HOGS-Receipts 1,800, shipments 1,200, Market
firm and Drl�es klgher, Yorkers 3 9Oa4 15, pack
ers 4 10a4 20, butchers 4 25a4 40,

SHEEP--Recelpts none, shipments 700, Mar·

ket very dull, and prices entirely nominal.
Ohlcago.

The Drovers' Joumal reports:
CATTLE-Receipts 5 800, shipments 1,200. Mar·

ket steady. Shipping steers, 950 to 1,500 Ibs., 4 OOa

660, stockers and feeders 2 S00.4 60; cows, bulls
o.nd mixed 2 OOa4 80, bulk 2 750.8 76.

HOGS-Receipts 22,COO, shipments 8,000, Mar·
ket generally steady. Rough andmh:ed 3 95a4 1o,
paoklng and shipping • SOa.4 50, light 8 9Oa4 85,
eklps 8 OOa8 90.

SHEEP-Receipts 1,600, shipments 800. Market
strong, Natives 3 00a6 00, Texa.s 2 76tp.4 25.
The Drovers' Journo.l special Liverpool cable

reporl8. Co.ttle l�c higher; best America.n steers

18� per lb. dresoedweight.
Kanaall'City.

CATTLE-Receipts'74O, Market slow and weak.
Butchers' steers and common firm, Feeding
steers quiet. Choice to ,fancy 5 10a5 30, fair to

good 4 60a.5 06, common to medium 4 00&4 50,
stockers and feeders 8 300.4 20, cows 2 60a3 80.

HOG�-Receipts 8,681. Market steady. Good
to choice 4 00a.5 10, common to medium 3 6Oa4 10,
skips and pigs 3 OOa3 ji5,

::LVLA::LVL::LVLOTH

R'y SALE OF FINE STOCK!

Are You Going South?
If so, it is of great importance to you to be

fully informed as to the cheapest, most
direcr and most pleasant route, You will
wlsb to purchase your ticket via the route
that wlll subject you to no delays and by
whlcb through trains are run.

.

Before you
start you should provide yourself with a

map and time table of the Kansas City, Fort
Scott & Gulf Railroad (Mflmphls Short
Route South). The only direct route from
and via Kansas Oity to all points in eastern
and southern Kansas, southwest Missouri
and Texas. Practically the only route trom
the West to all Southern cities.

.

Entire
.tralns WIth Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
and free Reclining Chair Oars, Kansas City
to Memphis; through Sleeping Cal' Kansas

City to New Orleans. This is the direct
route, and many miles the shortest line to
Little Rock, Hot Springs, Eureka Springs;
Fort Sml th, Van Buren, Fayetteville and all
points In Arkansas. Send for a large map.
Send for a copy of the Mi8souII'£ ana Kan
sas Fwrmer, an B-page Illustrated paper,
containing full and reliable Information In
relation to the great States of Missouri and
Kansas. Issued monthly and mailed free.
Address J. E. LOCKWOOD,

G. P. & T. A., Kansas Oity, Mo.

WTAKE.8

Missouri Pacific
-FOB-

S'1'. LOUIS AND '1'HE EAS'1'.
S--DA:II.iY· TR.A:INS-S

BETWEEl!I

SHEEP-Receipts 1,662. Market strong. Good Kansas City and St. Louis,Mo.
to caotcs 4 26a5 25, common to medium 200&2 36. Equipped with Pullman Palace Sleeper

. and Bu1l"et Can.

FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARSPRODUOE MARKETS.

St. Loulll.

WHEAT - The market opened demoralized,
weak and· eoidedly lower; closed lYaB2�C lower

.

than Saturday. No.2 red.cash, 85a86o; May, 85%
a87%c.
CORN!:.... Dull, but irregular. Near future.

higher, more deferred lower. No.2 mixed, casn,
8S�a84o; April 8S�a.S8�c.
OATS-Dull and weak. No. 2 mixed, cash,

29%c.
RYE-Steady at 69�c.
BARLEY-Verydull andnominally unchanged,

Amerlca.n, 6O&SOc; Canadian, 95c.
Ohleaso.

WHEAT-Ruled weak Bnd lower, closing
about 1c lower than Saturday. � ilales ranged:
April, 74%a76%c; May, 79%aSOVac; June, 81Ysa
81:k!c; No. 2Jpring, 74%a77�c; No.8 spring, 67B
69c.
CORN-Quiet and easter, owing to increa.slng

reports and the weakness In wheat. Ca.sh, 33Yaa
sGYse; April. 8Shla84c.
OATS-Trading brisk, with values lower. Ca.sh,

28�c.
RYE-Dull. No.2, 66YaBli6c.
BARLEY-Nominal. No.2, 60c.
FLAX SEED-Easler. No.1, 1 06.

Kanaas Olty.

WHEAT-Receipts 1,200 bu., shipments 9,000
bu., in store 68,000 bu. Market lower, No.2 red

ca.8h, 68c bid;' May, 65Vac; June, 68�c bid, 68Yac
asked; No.. 2 soft cash 79�c.

CORN-Receipts 7,000 bu. shipments 200 bu., in
store 172,000 bu. Market quiet. No.2 caah, 27�c
bid, 28Ysc asked; May, 28%0 bid, 28Yac a.sked;
June, 28%c bid, 29�c a.sked; No, 2 white caah,
28%c bid, 29�c aaired,
OATS-Nominal. No. 2 eaah, 27c bid, 27�c

a.sked,
RYE-Nominal. No.. 2 cash, Me bid, 62�c

asked •.

BUTTER-Receipts are moderate and the mar

ket very quiet. We quote: Creamery, fancy, 28c;
good, 220; fine dairy In single package lots, 16a18o:

. storepacked, In single package lots, 10a12c; com

mon, 4a.5c; fancy fre&h roll, 12813c; common to

medium, 6a10c, and dull.
EGGS-Receipts light and mllorket steady at sc

per dozen.
CHEESE-Full cream 12c, part skim fiats se,

Young America. 18c.
POTA1.'OEB-Irlsh potatoes, choice and of one

variety in carload lots, 660.66c ner bus. Sweet po
tatoes, red, 120 per bus: yellow, per bus, 1�,
PROVISIONS - In round lots: Sugar·cured

hams 8%c; breakfa.st bacon, 7c; dried beef hams,
90; New York shoulders, 6%a6�c. Smoked
meats: Shoulders, 8 90; long clear sides, 5 60;
clear rib sides, 6 20; s.JlOrt clear sides. 58b.
HAY-Best weak; low grades dull and weak,

We quote: Fancy small baled, 700; large baled,
6 00; medium 4 00a.5 00; common, 2 600.8 60.
BROOM CORN-We quote: Hurl,12c; self·work

ing. Sa9c; common red-tipped, 7c; crooked, 5�6c,

And Elegant Coach....
THE MOST DIREOT LINE TO

TEXAS AND THE SOUTH.

The linwood Short - Horns!
A SELEOTION OF

21 Cows and Heifers and 11 Bulls
FBOII THIS HEBD WILL BE SOLD AT

KANSAS CITY, MO.,

Wednesday, Mav 19, 1886.
OA'rALOGI!IIB ON .6.Pl'LIOATION•

A. I. commonly known, the Imported .prlze-wlnning Orulekshank-Vletorla bull BARON
VICTOR 42824, ba. b-en "sed on hts hbrd tl)r over turst:! '@a- .. ,ao'1 i" .till in flerVlce. We have aimed

�r����1a�8c�":'II"s' 0��i�.Yc��f;k8th�,'i�!:b�:��i:g,e�r���:!::!,r!'!fln'!ra:!!tej,,::���nI�he ':,":'ro��
���l�'db�r��·ln!Ut�h';.·f81\�:���nC���I��7ha�:}'f!�IU�����c����,e:!,�tl.'..�l!"...�aAa"1"::e-IJ:�:l.
RoaD Gauntlet Pride of the I-le8, Barmpton, Dunblane. Earl of Aberdeen and Ohan
celioI' j elgbt belrers by Haron Victor and 'lour )ounlf bulls by 1IIlIIle .Ire (one 01 wilich I. o_n broner
to OIay '"WIun's show CAIr The Baronet). All on... and helren or proper agA not haylog calves at toot,
will h. In call to Imp. Baron VI�tor or Imp. Barbar088a. For cat.loluM and Cull partlcnlare address

W. A. HABBIS. Linwood, Lea.venworth 00•• Ea.8,
CObS, L. P. MUIR and S. A. SAWYER, Auctlonea ....

The Pawnee Val,ley Stock Breeders' Assoc'n,
-OF-

LARNED,. PAWNEE CO., RAS.,
Will offer for sale and sell to the highest bidder, without

reserve,

On
.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,

APRIL 20, 21 and 22, 18S6,S--DA:ILY TR.A:INS--S
.

To principal polnt.lln the

Lone Sta.r Sta.te.

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE Finest Collection of Stock Ever Offered at One Sale
-TO--

J!(emplila, Mobile. New Orleana and principal ctttes tu
Tennesaea. Mlsalosli>pl, Alabama and Louts-

.

lana, 01l"erlnl the choice or

G BO'D'�S TO NEW OBLEANS.
For tickets. sleeping car berths and (Urtlier Inferma-

tion, apply 1.0, neareet Ticket Agent or
J. H. LYON, W. P. A" 628 M��,:'.:e�lty, Mo.
W. H. NEWMAN, Gtn. Tramcsrr:,��:�MO.
H. O. TOWNSEND, G. p, A., St. Lou18, Mo.

PA1.RONIZE HOME INSTITUTIONS.
.

THE �aUTH�aN KANSAS RAILWAY
IS A KANSAS ROAD,

And is thorougbly identified with the Interests
and progress r,f the State of Kansas and Its peo
pie, and affords its patrons facilities unequaled
by any line in, Eastern and Southern Kansas,
running
THROUGH EXPRESS trains dally between Kan
sas City and Olathe, Ottawa, Garnett, lola,
Humboldt,Ohanute,Oherryvale, Independence,
Winlleld, Wellington, Harper, Attica. and
intermediate points,

THROUGH MAIL trains dally except Sunday
between Kansas City and Independence and
Intermediate Stations, making close eonnec
tlons at Ottawa, Chanute and Cherryvale with
our trains for Emporia, Burlington, Girard,
Walnut and Coffeyville.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS dalll excegt Sung�?;.::.tween Kan8Rs City an Olat e and

REMEMBER that by purchasing tickets via thill
line connection is made in the Union Drpot at
Kansas U1ty with through trains to all points,
avoiding transfers and changes atway stations.

THROUGH TICKETS can be purcbased via this
line at any of the regular Coupon Stations, and
your baggage checked through to destluatton,
East W�8t, North or South.PULLMAN SLEEPERS on all night trains.
For further information, see maps and folders,

or ca.ll on or address S. B. HYNE�,
Gen'l Passenger Agt" LAWBENCE. KANSAS.

POULTRY I
For full lntormatlon on the subject of
pouvrRY in all ItI! branches, subscribe for
The Great Western PoultJry Journat, pub
lished at West Liberty, Iowa, and edited by
J. M. Wright. It is themost practical poul
try journal published. ONLY 50 CENTS PER
YEAR. Send stamp for sample copy.
Address Great WeBtern PouttJry Journat,

West Liberty, Iowa.

..--THE--

In the West, if not in the United States.

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF
Two Olydeedale Stallions, 4 and 5 years old; 10 standard and high-bred Trotting
Stallions; 1 French-Canadian Stallion; 1 Thoroughbred Stallion; 7 Mammoth
Jacks:---l imported from Spain; 10 Mammoth Jennets; 25 Clydesdale Mares;
40 standard and high-bred Trotting Mares and Fillies; 100 Fine Brood Mares
stinted to Jacks; Work-Horses and Mules; 100 Youn.� Mules, 1 and 2 years
old; ,75 Saddle and Driving Ponies; 65 head of Short-horn Oows and Heifers
bred to thoroughbred bulls; 75 bead of thoroughbred and high-grade Short-horn,
Hereford and Galloway Bulls, from 1 to 3 years old; also a few head of Thor-

oughbredMares.'
.

1 A.ll our stock has been selected and bred with great care, and any person
wanting to stock a small ranch, or wanting thoroughbred or high-grade sires or

dams will find at this sale as good stock as can be found in any State in the
Union.

Our first annual sale will be held at our ranch, six miles west of Larned,
Pawnee county, Kansas. Lunchwill be served on eaca day of sale. Free .trans
portation will be furnished parties from a distance from Larned to ranch and
return.

LARNED,
The county seat of Pawnee county, is on the A;, T. k S. r. railroad, half waY'
between Kansas City and Denver, Colorado. The magnificent farm of 8,000
acres, and the large, commodious buildings of the Pawnee Valley Stock Breed
ers' Association, are only SIX miles from Larned, where may be seen as fiJ:.e stock
as can be found in any State in the Union.

Come everybody and.attend the grandest sale ever held in the West.

TERMS OF SALE: - Cash, or six months with good approved security
drawing 10 per cent.
&' Catalogue of stock for sale will be sent free on application.
The popular auctioneers, F. C. HAWKINS, of Larned, and Col. J. E. BRUCE,

of Peabody, WIll officiate. Address

C. ·A. WILBUR, Secretary.

LITTLE JOKER -BUTTONS!

�T �-COMr·OFF.
For

MARKING
STOCK.

Q"Prlee 85.00 per 100, Numbered. Send for Sample ......

LEAVENWORTH NOVELTY WORKS, LEAVENWORTH, KAS.
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THE. STRAY LIST. ST. Loms.'HORSE BILLS. CHICAGO.

Stra.ys forweek ending March 24, '86. We are prepared to pr1nt all kinds of Horse

Decatur countY--B. W. Finley, clerk. ,Btlla and have a very complete line of cuts,

M:�::�881:-::��b�Yb:Y1io�'!!'!rb;� ��.eI�v�e:f·8 including Norman. Clydesdale, Engllsb Draft,
Inohes high.white face. onewhlte toot. white apolAl on Trotting and Racing Horses. etc. ·Wr1te for sam-
each side. pies of cute of kind of borse you willb. and
Greenwold county--1.W. Kenner, clerk. prlees, Blaok or colored pr1ntlng
STEER-Taken u'aN Samuel Lewis. of Janeevllle --SU(J(JESSORS TO--

�����:[::'J�Je'/baCk�n:O:!��rb����,"�r:; (On Cloth, Cardboard or Paper, ANDY t SNIDER & CO., � CAMPB�LL, LANCASTER & CO.,REIFEeTaken up bi. .T. J. Miller. of Janesville

I
We do all kinds of Commercial Printing and

Of OHIOAGO KANSAS OITY 8T LOUIS�io�"'l1'::,beJJ�L:�s:��ewiiir:r��t.h����:r�n��� guarantee satlllfactory work.
-

" •

""
marka or brands; valued at 120. 'WHITING & DIXON Unequaled facilities for handling consjgnments of Stock in either of the above cities.
_, ' Correspondence Invited. Market reports furnlshed free. .Strays forweek endmg .arch 31, 86. (Jit,. BuUding, Topeka, Kansas. Refers to Publishers KANSAS FARMER- .

Boollt county --1. T. Smith, clerk.
OOW-Taken up by Wm. Stewart. of Alcona tP.. ftftOF ft ft'GG" V II and Horlle EducatorMarch 20. 1886. on. pale yellow cow. Ihort lel!1l. rath.r ri1f I i1f. AU � • Y.�perform8 all Burglcai BLUE VALLEY HER'D R STUDheavy-bodied. had a abort cbaln around the horne, :lli _lonll hornl-one IlIghtly droopldR,.hort tall. was IIIV- Operations on ORSE and (JATTLE. .

....Ing some milk when taken up; valbed at ,12. Castrating Ridgling Horses and 8palling Hef,f1J7'8
L b t W W 0 k 1 k a trpeJ :altll· Success G1Laranteed.a e te oounty.- • • 00 ,0 er • He performs the operation on Rldgllngs by a

M::r�:��l�.k:�eu�l:fn:·:.;il!::: ��I:��hl:�utt'i2 new method. using no cla!DPs. and takes the tes

yeara old. branded � on rlaht Iboulder. 1mail atar In tlcle out through Its natural chanuel wltbout toe
rorehead. right hind root wblte. saddle. bridle and use of a knife except to open the scrotum. Tbe
halter on when taken up; valued at ,80. borse can be worked every da.y. The success

Ford countv-S. Gallagher, 1r., clerk. wblch haR ....ttended Prof. Rlgg� In tbe perform-
" anpe of tbls op_eratton. has pronounced him one

OOW-Tak.n up by H. B. Val) Voorhl•• ofB!H'arvl11e of tbe most 8killlul and BUcOIlsP!tll operators in thetp .• MarcbI7.1886,oneredcow.7yeareold,aomewhlte country. Address PROF. R. RU�G8. V. S .•In race. braas knoDa on en_d. or horne, Wlcblta, Ku.Osage county-B H. KoClair, clerk. i Bererencee:-O.O.Arnold V.S .• Wichita. K... ; Dr.COW-Taken np by EOllene BoU1'ller. of 018le OIty, .G. s. Snoke. V. 8 .• Wichita. Xao.; Dr. A. Stanley. V.S ..

March Z2.1886. one roan cowl9 or 10 yeara old. piece or Newto'!, Xas.; Dr. H. A. Freeland. V.8 • Peabody.tall oft'. no brands; valued a ,20. Kas.; Ohas, Wes'brook. owner of .. Joe Young." Pea·
Harper countv---E S Rice cle¥k ,bo�y. KM_; Dr. O. Wel.le. V. B .• Salina. K••.:t· Dr. ,,'" -. Youn!!. V. B. Abilene Kas.: Dr. Dutober V. S. uno-

PONY-'faken up by D. d. 11:1118. or Lake tp .• (P.O_ )"on CILy\and Frank b'Bellly. breeder orFrench draftInyo). February 28pl886. one black horse ponio' stripe and trotL nR ho...... Junction City. Kas. Others on

!�b�':imb�,:��:. rl.�����tf�!f :�f�O on ert hlp. application. [mention thl. paper.]

m:r��f� flft�;.eie�n:lldo�,::" ��rte�orse. saddle
cu���:Yh�',ne�� �;3=���t!'":'hn..;,�r:KI::,o��ffJ�: HONEYEXTRACTORS

II to t Ed.L T d k The slmpleet. beet and mOlt practiCAl and durable Inar n ooun y-- • • ee, oler •

I
the world. Patented Feb. 9. 1886. Price only 12 60. Abo

OOLT-Taken up b� N_ D. Behn.rs. of FairView tt. 'Rew patent Ant. Mole. Gopher. Ground-Squirrel and

!f�t:..g·;:,rea��::I�al\!'ra! :.�.r.�isC�lt.l0 mont I PRAIRIE DOG EXTERMINATORS,

Lyon county-Boland Lakin, clerk. ,=================
HEIFER-Taken up by Jamee Dunn. of Canter tp.

February 8,1886. one white yearlln!! heifer with rOd .

neck, dim brand on I.rt hlp; valned at ,14. ,

Kitchell·oounty-A. D. Koon, clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by Jolin B. Smith. (P. O. Bolo

mon Raplda). one red and white heifer. 2 years old thll
spring.

Bice county--Wm. Lowrey. clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by J. A. Burllnllame. or Unl04

tp .• March 20. 1886. one 2-year-old roan heifer. no
marks or branda; valued at ,18. .

.

DaVlI county-Po V. Trovinlfer, Clerk.
OOW-Taken up by J. L. Huile,ln Bmoky Hill tp.. 1near Junction Olty. one red and white cow. 6 yeara

old. blind In one ey.; valued at ,17. \
.

lIarton oounty--Ed. L. Teed, clerk.

�COLT-Taken up by Adclr Hampel. of Grant tp..
.

i!alt;:'���a��o ':.':!��:� ���J':t� colt. white spot Dealer and Breeder In Imported and High-Grad.

Shawnee county--D. N. Burdge, olerk. BENCH DBA!'T & CLYDESDALE HOBSES,
MULE-Taken up by John B. 1110..... 01 the city of Cor-

�:::"ka,;d:fa'::�n!:8 =lr:,n:o��e��:r'::��'�:::J,�
valued at ,20.

KANSAS IS AHEAD!
HUNTER'S

Kansas Cultivator
-AND-

Seed Drill Combined
Ie the only succesarul Garden Implemenl ever In
vented. And as the maciline WB8 made by a NUrsery
man and Market-gardene•• It Is

ESPECIALLY ADAP.1IIlD TO GABDENING, '

Every TllIerofthe solilhonid have one. Gardeners.Nurserymen. FlorlslAl cannot do without them.

IT IB SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERB.

1. On &CCount or Ito almpllclty. 2. Belnll so oael1yadju8ted and handled. 8. And 18 lighter-running byone·baJrthan Rny otber. 4. Doee the work perlecLly.5. The draft Is so light In culttvatlD!! and aeedlng11t II�::bl!�:o ��':i't ::;��r��rr:;'��� t�o::I��aU�d-
Pat'dDeo. 8,1886. No. ofPatent, 831,886.
Cuilivator and Beed Drill combined. - - - - ,18.00
Cultivator combined. without Drill. 6.00
Oultlvator. without Wheel. - - - - - - - - 1.76

... Correspondence soliCited.
O. O. HUNTER. Inventor,

Oonoordia, Kansas.

DANFORTH'S

IMP!OVED WINDMILL
Contains new features that _�__add materially to Ito value.
n haa Ie•• (ric lion and fewer pa.rlAl ..It I. so Simply constructed Ibat any
ordinary carpenter can put It on the
tower with .aae and aet It In goodronalng order. AlljolnlAl sr_ln ltne
and move to one common center. It
�as no .uperlor. Anotber Important
•eature 11.ltcoata leaamoney. Agentswanted . .Bend for prices to �. DANFORTH.

Batavia. Ill.

$1000 Po.llb'l7 .D... 10 ""onll IYlr7wtlll'l .olUns
ODr No.. 81LnB .OULD WHITE WIU
CLOTlUIII-LllIL Warranted.PI..... a'oIshl..
Oheap. Ben. na4l17.' 'Yln' boa_ "'.eDtiEvery 100. Day. oloarillfl· 110 J>01' day. Poraion muo 1800 to

-.,....,..,.....-= 11200durlolWlDter. BClft.dlome'GmpZ,,/t'u.
Address, GIRARD WIRE MILLS, PhJl!ldalphll. PI.

J. L. HASTINGS,
Welllngton, - - Kansas.

. R. HUGHES & SON,
Independence. Jackson Co •• Missouri,

I
Breedera of SHORT-HORN (JATTLE and lur

nlshera oC Hlllh-llrad. Red and Boan Bull. and Helf
era. SpecialLy or Grade Polled AnllUa and Gallowayaror Weetern trade.

.

MT. PLEASANT STOCK FARM,
J. 8. HAWES, Oolony, Kas.,

HEREFORD CATTLE.
I have one or tbe largest herd. of thee. famous cattle

��thr�;;:,u�t:l'nno�b��ntX)Obur���� :b��C:G�:::
B. nOlZerl. P. Turner, �. 8. Powell. \\farren Evans
T. J. Carwar�lne and others. The bull. In oarvlce are:
FORTUNE sweep,stake bull. with ftve or hi•

lIet,_at Kan... slate Fa ra of 1882 and 1883; 1885. ftrst
at Aan.as OIty. Bt. Louis and St. Joe. Imp. Lord Wil-
ton bull -

SIR EVELYN; and
GROVE 4tbl bl'Grove3d.To parties wl.h ng to .tart a herd" I will give very

low ftgures. Write or come. ... unlony IB In Ander
ann county. Soulhern Kana... R. R .• 98 miles south or
Xan... OIty.
-Partlee writing to J. S. Hawes will plea Ie mention

that the, IIBW ble IIdvenlsement In KANBAS FABKES.

KANSAS CITY.

James H. Campbell �- Co.,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

. . Booms 23 aua 2t, !zobauge Building. !:a�as Cit,. Stock Tarcls,

OF SHORT-HORN CATTLE,

The Blue Valley Herd and Stud offers for sale FIFTEEN RECORDED SHORT
HORN BULLS of choice breeding, good colors and splendid individual merit;,... thirty
head of equally good COWS AND HEIFERS; also t.hlrty bead of flrst-elaaa .l{,OAD
STER. DRAFT AND GENERAL-PURPOSE HORSEs. many of which are well
broken single and double drivers.

My stock is all In fine condition and will be sold at reasonable prlees. Correspond
ence and a-call at the Blue Valley Bank respectfully sollclted. Write for Oatawgue.

MANIJATTAN, KAs., January 1st, 1886.] WM_ PLHIGINBOTHAM.

HOLSTEIN PARK,' TOPEKA.

WM. A. & 'A, F, TRAVIS
BREEDERS OF

Holstoin-Friosian CaUlo
Pure-bred and Registered Stock, Breedlna

for milk a specialty. orWill sell ten head
In a lot, __. _

orAlso have a YEARLING DEVON

Holstein--Friesian
--CATTLE.--

Lar�est Herd & Lar�est Avera�e Milk Records.
3 cows ba\e averaged over 20,000 lbs_ in a year_
5 cows bave averaged over 19.000 lbs_ in a year_
10 cows bave averaged over 18.000 lbs. in a year.
25 cows have averaged over 16,000 lbs_ in a year.
63, Including 14 tliree-year-olds and 21 two-year-
olds,-have averaged 12,785l11s. 5 oz. in a year.

:SUTTER REOORDS.
5 cows bave averaged 20 lbs_ 7 oz. In a week. 9 cows have averaged 19'1bs_ l>6 oz. In a

week. 11 three-year-olds have averaged 13 lbs. 20zs_ In a week. 15 two-year�o1ds have
averaged 10 Ibs. 8 3-10 oz_ In a week. .

This Is the herd from which to gAt"foundat.ion stock. Prices low for quality of stoc�.
[ When writing always mention KANSAS FARMER.l

• SM(THS, POWELL & LAMB
Lakeside Stock Farm. Syracuse. N. Y.

Rosedale Farm.·
O. F. STONE,

PEABODY, KANSAS,
Breeder and Shipper of

HolstOin - Friosian GaUlo
-AND-

AMERICAN MERINO SHEEP
We have the largl'st herd of HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN OATTLl':. with tbe larjZ••t Milk and Butter Becord.

I" the State. All ages and both sexes. home-bred a'ld Imported. Oows and Hellers bred to
b.st Mercedes Prince Bulla.

MILK_--MlIk and butter record. of several anlml\lslmported or bred by lIa or memb... of our berd :
Mink (.4,,2)-1 day. 011bs: 81 dny•• 2.499� lb•. Mink (402)-1 day 96lbs. Jan'je (!22J)-1 day. 90 lb•. 8 oz.' 81
day•. 2.62:1 lb•. 8 oz. Rboda (434)-1 day. 891hs. 8 oz. Merc.d•• (728)-1 day. 88lba.; 81 days. 2.fi841bB Brll
liante (101)-1 day 80 lb.. Lady or Jeloum (1627)-1 day. 78 lb•. ; 31 day •. 2227 lba. Tlerk.le (2222)-1 day. 76
Iba. Mold orHolsiein (21)-1 <'ay. 72Ih.. Frl .. lanrl. Maid (1624)-1. day. 71 lb•. 8 oz.: 81 days. 2.153 Iba. Over
loorer ( 626)-1 day. 70 Iba. Terpstrl\ (6595)-68Ibl_ Vreda

�2209)-1 daYb67lb!i 81 daya.l.878Ib8. Mercedee
2d1l1lli8)-1.lay.64Ibs.; 8Iday•• 1.627�Jb•. JantJe2d(6638-laay.641 ft. -netje 20 (726)-1 day. 80 lba.Amelander (6528)-1 day. 60 lb.. MarfA 8d (1059)-1 daY\51I s WRn� .. (2283)-1 day. 461bs. Blesh (2267)-1 dav. 421bo. Trltomla-l day. 74kO. Iba: 81 day•. 2.�62y' bB. BUTTER.--Mercedes (72l')-1 day. 81b11. 100•. ;7 ,lay., 24 lb•. 6 oz. Overlooppr (1626)-1 dny. 3lba. 2 oz.: 7 daY"j21Ibft. 10 OZ. Mink (402)-1 day. 81bl. 9 os.;7 days. 20 Ibs. 9 oz. Tietje 2d (726)-1 day. 2 lb•. 16 oz ; 7 da<•• 20 ba. Wanda (2288)-1 day. 2lba. 8 oz.; 7 days.161ba. 15 oz. Bleake (2207)-1 day. 2 lb•. 2 oz.; 7 daYB.14 lbo. 201. Mink also macte 29lba. 6 oz. of bulter tn10 days. at 4 years.
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�fte ·lJeierinarian.

APRIL 7,

rThe paragraphs in this department are

gathered from our exchanges.-ED. FARM-
•B.1

•

PuNCTURED FOOT.-The mare died

fromPyremia, superinduced by puncture
of the sole with a rusty iron screw.

Proper local and constitutional reme

dies, applied in the beginning, would

have been likely to effect relief: if not

positive cure. In such cases lose no

time in securing thepersonal attendance

of a competent veterinarian.
KIDNEYWORM, SO-CALLED.-This is

not acommon disease in hogs. Occasion

ally, one or· two in a herd may suffer

from the presence of a few worms in the

pelvic cavity of the' kidneys; but the

ailment is not often fatal, and becomes

so only after a long time of suffering,
and consequent disease or degeneration

of one or both kidneys. Other ailments

besides kidney worms may cause

symptoms of lumbago, or partial par

alysis in hogs.
. PROBABLY FOUNDER.-I have a horse

which has been for the last six weeks

apparently stiff in the JOInts, which

some say is founder. If you kncw of

any remedy please answer through the

columns of your valuable paper and

oblige. [Foundered horses walk as If

they were stiff in all joint.s. Examme

the feet, and
.

if there is any extra

amount of heat in them, or appearance
of rings on the walls, remove the shoes

and place each foot in a hot linseed

poultice, changing twice daily. If there
is no appearance of founder in the feet,
the stiffness is probably rheumatic, and
the jOints affected should be rubbed

twice daily with a small quantity of a

liniment composed of equal parts of

liquor ammoma, oil-of turpentine, and

linseed oil; give one drachm each of

powdered colchicum, and nitrate of

potash in abranmash every night. Turn
the horse into a box-stall.]
EPILEPSY.-I have a mare that has

been running in stock field all winter.

About two wet·k s ago she started to run

with the other ho-ses. she stopped sud

denly, commenced choking, finally
staggered, and fell down, and kept gasp
ing for breath for an hour, toward the

last she bled at the mouth and nose

then she' got better, got up and went t�
'eating, and acted apparently as well as

ever. I kept her in stable for two or

three days, and thinking she ought to
have exercise I took her out, and rode

her about twenty rods and back, When

coming back she wanted to trot, and I
let her go four 01' five rods, when she

was attacked with the same symptoms
as before. Please let me know what

you think the trouble is. I am keeping
her in box-stall now, feeding her light
and not giving any exercise. She is

expected to have a colt. [The symptoms
as described are 'hardly BufficielJt to en

able us to give a definite opinion, how

ever we believe there is very littl!:'

doubt that the trouble complained of is
due to an attack of epilepsy. Some

animals are, from various causes, pre

disposed ·to this disease, and in sucb
.

subjects "ny sudden excitement is liable
to.bring on an attack. If the patient is

of an excitable temperament and in

full fat condition, restrict the diet and

give plenty of exercise. If on tht·

other hand the patilmt is poor, weakly.
and debilitated, give plenty of easily
digested nutritious food and a course of

vegetable and mineral tonics.]

DYSPEPSIA]
INDIGESTION

A farmer wbo has for three years prac

ticed sowing the largest and plumpest ker
nels of wheat, says he knows for a certainty
that his crop improves.

The Natwna� Stoc'kman advises farmers

to desert all blacksmiths who burn horses'

feet in order to make shoes fit.

Are very prevalent in AmerIca,
nnd It Is not .. matter to b•
wondered at that It Is 80. The
Amertcan people eat R grea:
deal of Bread. Much or tb,
bread.whU.lIgbtalld auracuv
tn appearauce, Is Injurtnus,
because oftha tnfertor element.
used I n the yeast.

Warner's Safe Yeast
tR guarantaed to be Pure anr

'Vboleilom(>, Health PreservinlJ
aud Efficient. II your GI'Ote.

!O:l� �fot keep it, order it b�

Warner's �afe Yeast Oo,; ltochester, N. Y:

J. N. THOMPSON
1\[ORAN, ALLEN CO., KANSAS,

B....der, Deal" In and shtpoer of

IMPROVED POLAND· CHINA SWINE,
Choice Pigs for Sale.

P.dlgre.d stock-C. P.-U. Record. Oorrespcndenc-

tnvtted, [Mention thlo paper.]
.

EXCELSIOR HERD OF

POLAND-CHINAS and ENGLISH BERKSHIRES,
D. H.WEBSTER, Austin, Cass ce., 1\[0.

My herd I. made up of Individuals from noted aD!

��g�.:::. fa8'd�I:'lt:: ��� �����de;j.lc:!nF�:.:a�sal�:
breed from premtum otock, Plymouth Rocko, Lang-
8hana. Mammolh Bronze 'I'urkeys, Toulouse Geese.anr

Imperial Pekin Ducks. Fowlo ror sale, El!I(.ln ••a
aou, Send forClrcular,nnd mention KANSASli'.ARMER.

Reg-istered Poland - Chinas.
l1li12.110 for strictly l1rst·ola•• PIRS. My breedlng

.tock are very large, tin. animal. and represent some

ortbe
MOST POPULAR FAl\[lLIES.

I can sell as good .tock and as well pedigreed as an,
one. I solicit your correspondence.

Globe, bO��I�:r6;'�kas.

THOROUGHBRED POLAND-CHINAS

Ae produced Rnd bred by A. C. MOORE & SONe, Gbnlan.
111, The best ball In tbe world. We bave made.

opectaltyof thl. breed for 88 y.ars. We are the Iarg•• t

�b����':�:e:�"{t�f::t�dl:a"i���'���ft'n�r S��Jl1';0���
demand. We are raising 1.000 pili. for tbls seaROn',

trade, We bave 160 sows and 10 males we are breed In"
from. Our breeders are aU1'ecord.d In American p.-a
RetJord. Pig. all eltgtble to record. Photo card of 4�

breeders free. Swl... Journal 25 cts. tn s-cent stamps.
Come and see our stock ; t t not as represented w. wf1}

pay your expenses. Speclal rates by express,

THE GOLDEN BELT HERD OF

TH 0 R OUGHBRED POLAND·CHINAr

Oomprtaea fifty flown nnd four choice males, every
')ne ashow A.n1mBl. carrylnf!' the bloort of Rlack Beg;,
U 8" nUfl 'l'of!' Corwin BtruinR. SOWR aafo ill plv.
vounl: llORrs Run SOWR for snip, All stock recorrled 111

A P.-C. Rpcord. Pedll!rep. wHh every BRIe Dp.!".crlhl'

wXRCtly wlJat you want. Orrlprit hnokAri for eprlnJ.!
"I�s, Correspondencp nromnt1v RnQ\Vpred,

F. W. TRUE"nELT�,
AUcc"sflor to Truesdell k Perdue, J....yODH, Kns.

OTTAWA HERD OF

Pol�nd-China and Duroe Jersev Red Hogs,

I. L. WHIPPLE, PrOI)'r, Ottawa, Kas.

J hnve for Aale a Hop. lot or young ptqs Atred by Jay·
hawker 2639, Ottawa Kin,:? 2886 (the chsllq'Jlon hOgR of

Franklin county). Hnd Ruckpyp. Boy 2d 2219, BPD But,·

ler 2977. I.ek's Gilt-Edue 2887. wbl"h are v"rv filll'

href'ders of fashionable Rtrat£J8. �y BOWS ar.. all BrBf.·
clafl8 and of llOpular RtralnR. J aleo bave an rxtra One

lot of Duroc .Jersp.y Rerl plJZB for Hale from stres and

dams that bave nevpr been bpsten in the !!!low ring tn

rnur c· nottee in KanaM. I hn.ve hOgA of all ages In

pair8 or trio of no kill, for sale, Herd h88 taken ovpr

twenty prizes thlslnat .V.Rl'. My herd hao n.ver ha!1

any dloea.e Stock aJlpUEthle or rpcorded In C.ntral

Record. Pleaae call aod see stock, or wrlt.e aurl give
d.ocrlptlon of WhRt you want. Inqulrlps prOml,tty
answ.r.d. Farm, three mlle.soutb.astofOttawa, Irao.

'.

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES. E.
EENNE'1:'T&SON

TOPEKA, , KANSAS,

THE WI>T.T,TNI<'rON RERD of weJl-hr..d and lIT'

onl't"d BERKSRIRES 19 headed by Hop.ful J,'
18�O. 'I'he herd conetst« of twenty matured brood 80"

,flh. hest families. Thts herd haN no supertor for .1,
q,nd qlln.lfty. and 1be vprv best stralnFl of Berkaht

hlnnfl. Stock all recorded In A, B, R. Oorresponder.r
and tuspecttun tnvtt·pc1 Addrpfl's

1\1. B. KEAGY, Wellington, Ka8.

PLEASANT VALLEY HEltD
-op-

Pure-bred Berkshire Swine

1 bave tblrty breedlnr sows, all matured anlm

.nd or the very ue8L arratns ot blood. I am uel
ures .pI8111lld Iluported OOIUS. h.aded by the apleno
,rlze-wlnnel' Plantafenet 2919 winner of tlve 61

.rlz.s and{OU med .. at theleadlng-ohows In Can.'
n 1881. am now preparen to 1111 orders for ph,.

�����:�I�, n��t��f�lt%.r°:u�:��r::d�'\l:�Ri'''rP.;!;.
"ll"e Rnrl prier lIat, 'r.c. S. McOULLUGH,

Ottawa. KanSIlF

SELEC1' HERD OF

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Representatf ves of the hest (am Illes and prlze.wll

ntngatratne In th .. United State•. Not..d (o1'slz•••arl
maturltr, Rod qUiet, docile dispositions. BRITI�}1
CHAMPION H, at bcaf1 of herd, has no superior. AI
breeden registered. Prices reasonable.

G. W. BERRY, (Rox 14), Topeka, I�as.

__
Ch.sterWblte,n.rkahlrean·
Poland-China PI s.l1ne R,·t

t.er Dogs, Scotch �Ol1le•• Fa
HoundR and Beagles, BhePI
and Poultry. bred and (UJ

., -

Bale by W. GIOBONS '" Co.
W.stChest.r,Chestel'Co.,P•.

Send stamp for Olrculnr and Price List.

JOHNSON EROS.

Garnett, Ka.nea.e,

Breeders of anti Dealers In Imported and Hll1h-Grad�

French Draft Horses.
Choice Stallion. fur pol_ 00 easy terms. _WrJleWI

BDd mention KANPA:S FARMER,

Clydesdale and Eng
lish Shire Horses.

The only stud In Amerl·

g�8�o���ndi��1��st�1 b6a;
breeds. Prizewinners at
Cb lcago Fnlr.tbeWorld '8
Fair Itt New Orleans, the
Royal Society of Eng·
rand, etc. JJn rge impor'
tatlon arrived August 12
n.nd more to follow.
Ollr buying facilities be·

i�gno u8nUeO�l1R.J�edort�1��t�
NASH "lTered elsew�ere. to

procure tlrsL class "Dlmn.ls of choicest breeding at

very lowe.t prices. Every animal duly recorded

and gllH.l'aJlteed. 'l'erms to Butt all customers,

Catalogue. on Iloppllcatton.
GALBRAITHBnOS.,Jane.vllle,WI••

JOHN CARSON.
Winchester. Kansas,

Importer allrl brppd ..r of nI,YDE3nALE an'd PER

CHERON-NOnMAN HORSES. Oholc. stock (or 8ale,
Including s.,me tin. Grade.. AI.o Jacks (or •• Ie.

Correspondence solicited. SRtI.'action guaran�ed;

Stewart's 81'001:
.
REDDY,

Is a Tonic, Appe
tizer and Blood
Puri1ler for all
live stock. The
best Condition
Powder in the
world. 125 CIlt':1I.

ECLIPSE �}I}J��

Home-made N<rlting Model, SOc. e.dy-made Netting.
B!lrbed and plain Wire, Iron Gales, Posts, Tools.
CIty, Cemetery and Farm Fences, 2 c. to $1.00 per foot.

The best Picket and Wire Fence Machine only 110.
Farmers and AgentsmakeMoney. Catalcr free.

A
...,_Fencmg FurnIshed Farmer. For Factory Figure•.
--Write me beforebuying, and ,ave ,toreprofttt'

--I�SEDGWICK'I-

STEEL WIRE FENCE

18 tbe best general purpose wire fence In use. It
Is a stronll' net-work withont barb.. Don't

Injure stock. It will turn dO�s, ptr.' she.p and

reo:��"lor ��a��� ��r��::;:,�ssto�k 'it!�:;'s ;;.�eJ>:I\�
��'t�"oI_I�:���a�."';-''i,tIVrr::,lesc��e�:dw!'l\;:���

r:�ro:d�ai� t:vIYfI:��eu,}�_ti�:.anm� b��:e:�'�:
bon.rds or barbed wire In every respect. The

Sedll'wlck Gn.tes made of wrougbt-Iron pipe and
steel wire, defy all competition In lightness, neat
nes8 •.strength and durabfltty. We make tbe best,
cbeapest and easiestworkt ngall-Iron automatle
or 8elf.openlnll' lI'ate, and the neate8t cheap
Iron fences now made. The be8t Wire
Stretcher8,Oottinll' Pliersand POllt Au.er••

:ro�J'J��::,��n¥�Jl��I���::,k
HardwBl'e Dealers,

8EDCWICK "ROS.� Rlohmond, Indo
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IfjGrlnd ;lour own Bonl,
GR=Mea);cI.?l:u:.'i.:�'::'":;In the �:OJH:'ELox.
(F. W 180n's Patent. 100 per

, een&. more made In �eePI!!K�nl
�. Also POWER HILLS and FARM

:FEED MILLl!I. Otreulars and Te.tlmonlal••ont

fJn appllcutlon. WILSON DROS., Eaaron, P".

, ,1 '
, Straight.Twllt

Oval. Bu{I.Tongue. Bar·Share or Gopher Shovell
and with or without FIFTH Shovel Attachment.

���¥� WIND MILL FREE For Adams Standard Spring Cultivators,
-).lDDau8(-

.

MARSEILLES M'F'G COMPANY
,

MARSEILLEII, LA SALLE �O.,'tL'"
The latellt Improved .prlnll Oouplln.

and .vener In
the Market.

Farmers and Dealers write tor Fine New

L�sJ8:�r D. H. BA,USMAN,
Box 163. Lo.ncaster, Po.

SMALL'S �t:RIIThl. NEW &rtlOIJ.&Pp!1atcd ud ep-

l=�B:l.e��� PTt��::t'.'::k:��: �::
alowlT. tn aper/.ctlv natural way, thri'f.
In, al well loa when fed on ita own mother.
OIro.l... free. SMALL'" MATTHEWS
.1 8ou&h Jl••ko& 8treet, BU8TUN, lIlAlI8.

'

·NATURES INCUBATOR

��---. ") . ,,- It
NO DOWN·DRAFT. I NO SIDE·DRAFT.

No Tramping 01 Horse. on Cclrn.THE OLD RELIABLE HALLADAY

STANDARD WIND MILL.
The Bonanza Incubator.

Perfectly Reliable. Selt.
Regulattng All Eggs turned
at once. Require. no watch
Ingatnlght. Beat Cheap
Ineabatornlatle. Send
tor Price List and Circular
showing cut. of the finest
brooder In the world. Also
breeder of high cl... Wyan·
dottes, Plymouth Rocke •.

Ifur���'��.�����:.' : f • � �.

'THE PULVERIZER CULTIVATOR.

The Cooley Creamer
Raises all tbe Cream be·
tween tbe mllklngs. Bave.

% tbe labor. ruoreasee yIeld
"e butterI' Improve. qllallty;quodrup es vain .. of skim
milk. Will pay for Itselt
f.wtce or more every aeaaon.

..]Ooley System Is tbe only
uniform dairy metbod In
existence. Bend tor' olrcu-

:;Mi� �OYD, Mannt'r,
199 I.ake Bt., OBIOAGO.

For working Corn and Cotton, this Cultlvator, as Improved for 1888, 18 tbe b9l't In ,the market. Full Infor·

mation FREE on application to
. MAYV'iTOOD OOMPANY,

Inwriting ment'n RAS. FARMRB.] Room 64, 1\letropolltan Block, Chicago, or, 1\laywood, Ill.

BroadC;=tCentre EUREKA The Barlow Corn Planter
DRA)<�T. MOWER

BARLOW CHECK ROWER.

HENLEY'S
IMPROVED
MONARCH
FENCE

MACHINE.
PATEN'rED.

The only practical machine In use that rna kes
the leul e In the field wherever wt\ul,�d; lllf\kP8 the best,
strongest, anrlmost ,1urt\ble fence for aeneral u-e ann
farm and stock purposes; W8liVeS any Blze picket and
any .Ize wire. The fence w III turn nil .tocl< without

Injury to same, For catalogue and lull particulars,
addresa

1\1. C. HENLEY, Sole Manufacturer,
Fnctor ,52' '0 .aa Nonh !tith St., Richmond, Ind.

THE:"NE'V STYLE 'BARLOW PLANTER bas new Imjlrovements wblcb makeitDO&

only the LIGHTEST DRAFT PI,ANTER IN THE ·WORLD. but also easiest to handle.

Its dropping device is the most simple and accurate made. Tbe revolving seed cup

SHOWS THE CORN FIVE HILLS IN ADVANOE IN THE FIEI.D.

In every respect the Barlow is the best planter in the world.

-THE NEW BARLOW CHECK ROWER
Is made ouly for our Planters. It l.·eqll1res no 8lUnstment. Avoids the heavy bar 8Oroea

Planter. Can be thrown in or out of gear at any time. '1'be wire can be thrown oft without leaviDg
Planter. It hits only one-half the wear of centre motion check rowers. It is simple to handle and operat6

Call on Agents 'for the new style Barlow Planter andBarlow Oheck Rower, or address

THE VANDIVER CORN PLANTER CO. Quincy, Illinois,
The Advance Stock Hydrant

<

CLOSES ON OUTSIDE OF NOSE.

�onlY
!=Ingle Ring Ever Invented

that Closes on the Outside

Only Oouble Ring Invented. of the Nose.

Champion lIo�Rin[er . Ellipt�!JNRing
.

{\\ Rings and Holder. Q e Triple Groove Hog & Pig Ringer.
\}:' -:J Only Sin Ie Rin tbut closes

, T" 001, rlng tbat wtll effectuall �,. the 0uts1" of ,', nose No

kePI) hogs from rooting. No sharp points in tbe nose. shnrp points in the nose to keep it sore. •

CHAMBERS, BERING, QUINLAN CO., Exclusive Manufacturers, DECATUR, ILLINOIS.

P
A S�lf-Acting Artificial Spring forWatering all kinds of Live Stock from Reservoirs,

onds, Springs, Tanks, etc.
RIOHMOND, MD , January 16 1886.-Tbe Brown Hydrant Co. Corydon, Iowa-Gentlemen: I have several

aood well., pump, and a wlndmUt on my farm, but, my Hydrant I. tbe best Investment I have mad" for stook

wrtehr'l hA ",ood pool with Hydrant nttaohed , etooked wllh fisb, and nil Ice bouse near the ed",e of It, I. a luxUlY
Owe I know from experience. . Yours respectfully, WM. F. LANOASTE.n.

Send for Illustrated Pamphlet givinl1; full description.
CHAS. A. BOOTH, Topeka, Kas. '

COOK FEED:g�RSTOCK
- With the TRIUMPH

STEAM OENERATOR
It will save J1 to � of your
feed, and your stock will

thrive better and fatten

quicker. Send for illustrat
ed circular. Address

RICE,WHITACRE 8< CO ••

4?W.Monroe st. ,Cblcago.



APPLE TREES OHEAP.-We' ..m sell lI'ood 2-year
Treee. from 3� to 6 feet. braDChed. for fSO.oo per

1.000. p.50 per 100. Bond free a11'l put on care; omall

��.��I��a��\;li.g�r�follf:IVJi:�e�':,: �1:::
Detlng•. Rambo. Malden's lifueh. lited JunenfAwell.EarlY Baryest. One-,.ar Concord Grape. 1.60 per
100. The Leco�te pearc!,to 6 feet. 40 cents. I kind.

f :.����t�:iene•.�:I�. nl, Nunery. Wm. Plastet

VP--'/LYMOUTH ROCK QOOKERELS - '1.�. F. E.
- Mareh. Manhatt"», :m.....

1.5 PLYMOUTH ROOlI( EGGS-Il.50. Seven Tou
.E louse G"""" Eggs. ,r.l&. Iaaac H. Shanuon. GI-
rSrd.Xas. .

16 APRIL T.

---------------����JaJDl) 1�---------------
"

TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALLEN, KANSAS CITY.
The Largest, Purest, Freshest and Best Stocks of

FIELD, GRASS,AGRICULTURAL & GAR·OEN
:: a��,'

. SEEDS �1:.J:.I.lff
We have

.

.........JC),� I ••
....wellve·Onl,.·p·:r·k=:

Everything in' the Se�d Line. --=-

10',000 Bushels Red Clov&; 2,000 BUlhels Alfalfa Olcnw; i,ooo BUlhels
•• S_�....... .

White Clover; 1,000 Bushels Alayke Clover; 10,000 BUlhell Timothy; 10,000 Bushell Kentucky .........� •
Blue Grass ; 10,000 Bushels Orchard Grus; 6,000 BllIhell Bed-Top; 6,000 Bushell EOlflilh Bye Grul; 10,000 � •
BUshels German.,Millet; 10,000 Bushels Commoo l.fillefi; 15,000 Bulhels Hunprlan; 6,000 Bushell Early Amber and Early Oraoge
C�oe Seed; 600 Bushels Improved CalU'omla Golden Broc.m Oom Seed; 1,000 BUlhel1 Jemsalem Artichokes; 6,000 Bushels Northern Seed

Potatoes (irish); 3,00(1 Bushell Seed Sweet Potatoel, �., Etc. ..L.11LGB STOOD or T. R. &; A.'S RELIABLB GARDBH BEEDS. ALL :rmW <JBOP"

OATALOGUE DEE. £DD.... TRUKBULL, REYNOLDS & ALLEN, KANSAS CITY, MO

TWO-CENT COLUMN.
�¥ • -·'""·'�'.iI·�i!'�t••••••

SELL
Your High·Priced

IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED

PUELIC SALE OF

Farm!
REGISTER'ED .:. SHORT�HORN_:::_CATTlE!

GALLO"V'TAYS

BUY
Good Farming Land

_'IN-

-ON-

Thursday, April 15, 1886,
At 12� o'clock, at A. J,. Rntherford·. Livery Barn,

N. Main srreet,

KINGMAN, ; KANSAS.

18 head of Shon-horn Cow. and Helfen; 7 head'

°!rb��.:'�a��.:'�ift°�� �n�:.; A�l�.:'J,!;���':r:bll��I�
aDd aft.r 'Monda,.. Ap1'l1 12.1886. Bale poeltlve rain or shine. Catalogues will be ready on day oreale. '

TERMS:..,. Cub. or a oredlt of elx month. wlU be given purcbasera, wltb apnroved "Fou.ltv. with Inte...
eat attberA� or 10)ler cent, C ..... EICHHOLTZ •

C. S. Elch�olt •• Auctioneer.' BIRAM SMITH.

BARTHOLOMEW &; 00., Real Ettate and Loan \Broten 189 Kanua avenue. Topeka. Kas. Write
them for lD�ormation about Topeka. 'he oapltal of the I
State. or lande. farml or olty propert,.

FOR SALE - Registered Short· horn (lattle. Aim
one blgh-nade Peroheron Norman StallIou Colt.

. 2 yeara old. Apply to L. A. Knapp. Dover. Bha"lI8e
county. Kaa. FINNEY CO.
FOR SERVICE-Tbe Holstein Bull Leater No 8.18.

by I gburtuo and NettlB L" both Imported. Owned
and kept by T. S Ha.. ley. at "unllower Poultry Yerd.
on.e·haltmile ....t "f Topeka. on Sixth avenue.

I

FOURTH
.A!NNUAL SHORT-HORN SALE I

SCHOOL LAND. At Fair Grounds.
.

From 84 to 87 per aen;, One-balf cash,
balance In twently lIeaJT'B at 6 per cent. Inter
est. We have several choloeeaectlon&,wlthln
ten miles of R. R. station.

MANHATTAN, Riley 00., KANSAS,
Tuesday, May 4,1886,FOR SALE - A fe.. e:rtra line Scotch Collie PuPI.

Aldd1'e811 Bam Robinson. Tyner. Oblo.

At 10 o'clock a: m .• sharp. Lunoh at 12 m.FOB SALE - 'l'bree t..o-lIgbt Chandeltem (011). at
Stlnu...' 8ll"" Store. 219 Kan... avenue. Topeka.

43-WELL-BRED-43
.

DEEDED LAND .
....'OR SA [.:r:;...Three· Pups from Imported pedlereed
J:' Gordon Setler Blut. Ten months old. Perfect In
colora. ,I6 each. Job",Whltworth •.Emp.rla. K8I.

FOR SALE-EGGS-Thorcmglibred Light Brahmu.
extra line. 13 lor ,!.ill. G. W. Dunn. Baden, Fa.

RECORDED SHURT-HORNSFrom 88 to 8200 per acre.

-From the-

BLitJ"E VALLEY HER-D.Homestead and Tree Claim Relinquish.
meats

TERMS: - Cash. or six months on approved notes. interest at 10 per cent. per annum.
Oateloguea now ready.

S. A. SAWYER. Auctioneer. •
WM. P. HIGINBOTHAM.For Sale Cheap.

IRRIGABLE IF NECESSARY.

A New Farm Implement. -d
. BROWN'S <i
FENCE· BUILDER! �
Portable. simple. d u r a 0 I e. �

strong. Builds a picket fence L....:3
on the postR in the field. sub- r-:::Istantlal, economical. The most .....practical machine yet devised. L....J
JOHN P. BROWN, t-I

Billina' Sun, • - - Indiana. \wi

Sho',okay &, Gibb.We locate Settlers on Government Land.

At 1 o'clook p. m •• sharp.

For further Information address PUBLIC SALE OF
WANTE]!)-Agents for"Platfonn Echoes or Llvlnlr

thous���r.. :����:��O:g�,};'DNr."cJ'������l
lut and best SAnd for ctrcutars, terms, etc.. to
S. F. Juokln &;Co.,K-anlae Olty, Mo.

KIMBALL & REEVE,
Garden City, Kansas. HEREFORD CATTLE

PLYMOUTH ROOK: E'OOS-Forhatohlng. Wm. B.
Bcott, Emp01'la. Kas.

Do You Want a Homo? Yos.
At Riverview Park,

KANSAS CITY, MO.,
Wednesday, ADril 14th, 1886,

SIX HOLBTEIN-JrBIESIAN BULLS - For sale at
lne Timber Line HerJ Far'!!,; at very 10.. prtces.

A.t for aoythlng you l"ant. to. J. Estes &: Son8.
Andover. Kas.

PEKIN DUOK EGGS.-A ·".ttlng of I110e Petln
Duct Egll'llor One Dollar. Addre8ll ();'D.Martin.

Top.ta.B....

Tben ..1'11. to WM. J. ESTILL IJi; CO •• Itled
Iclne Lodge. Kall. The, have for ..Ie over one
bundred 'ractl ofObolce Land 10 Barber county. rean
_. SUitable for farml or ranohe.. I?a�ments cash. or
terms to suit purchaser. Th_ deolring to locate In
the beet part of KaoIM Ihould ..1'Ite at once, Partie·

��lo{:;":i:.od�l�rro':'Uxleo"1.::.�.I:�lg! :,:,,;;ro:.�
,

We wfJI .ell to the hlgheet bidder.without reserve.
. �t 32 FEMALES and 12 BULLS from EARLY

DAWN HEREFilRD HERD. Thilis not a sale of cull•• but 18 d.81l1ned as an off", tog for Hereford br.eders.
or those seeklnll high·olal. (au.dalton .Iook, and to practically Iltustrate the claas of Herefords bred In our

berd. The Helter. a'o ohl.lly Importef\ 2·year-olds thl. 'pring••hort I.g.ed. brMd-lJackerl. deep-rIbbed. of
good .tyle andlrre.t Bubstanee and Are In IIrlt-ola•• condltl·'n. 1'hey arc slrod by Famous Royal Prlze

Wlnnl'Y&Bulla. sueu ... HOTilPUR by LORD WILTON. OHANOELLOR b-nHOR�(1E. RUDOLPH and

�E�L an�O:�T;f:�:t'i�OVE 8D. PRINCE ROYAL 2D. and are bred to EAU MONDE, BEAU

out�f'it�g�t��rB�f:''!;,�y HOTBPUR. OHANCELLOR and M. Cochraue's OAB.BIO. tbe Casslo Bulls belnl!

., OBtalogue. furnlohed Ap1'l111t. by applying to BHOCKEY IJi; GIBB. Lawrence. KR8.
COL. S. A. SAWYER. Auotloneer.

.

... Our Herd Bullo BBAU MONDB and BEAU REAL ..Ill be at the sale for Inspection.

WANTED-To trade land for two-year-old lIlta11l0n.
AddrealWm. A. Knipe. Hazen. Arkanll88'.

UNEMPLOYED MEN - Oan make money r.... as

.&gonta for the Groot Northern Copying Ho_.
Jieadqll"rtere for floe Portrait. In Iudla lok. W..ter·
Oolore aud Oray�)D. Samples free. AddreB. N. L.

ltone. Potsdam. N. Y.

BROOMCORN SEED T ���I;:eT��:
ergreen. for sale by 1. L. STRANAHAN,
Dealer In Broomoorn and Broom Materl!l.ls.

194< Kinzie St •• CHI()AGO.SPEOIAL BARGAIN.- A IIno Oalf Bewed Boot
.. Sklnnero' Best." redllc," trom 1i.50 to 1f.50 O.O.D.

Oheaper grades as low BR 82.25. It ..tIl olwolli "ay_you
toatt"nd onr Olearance Sale.. Sklon.r.....Son • .2l9 Kan-
1M avenne. Topeka. Eu.lls

FOR �ALE. 77Too Late to be ()las8Uled.

SHORTloRNEiUiis �
For sale hy the following Z

B:!el�d�!c�a�� JG����?l!ee?Or:� �l?� �
Al'pl:r to any ot the followlog gentlemen. at Inde- ,.k'pendenoe, Mo.: \",JJNO. T. SMITH. L. P. WILLIAM80N.,
H. M. VAIL. M. R. BUOB!!:S &; "ON. CCIL. 0. SWOPB. M. W. AMDBEIOII.
G. L. OH&11114.. FUaliIaR Buo•.

We offer the splendidly-bred Flat Creek

Mary Bull YOUNG MARY DUKE for sale.
Also six others-one Fibert, one Adelaide,
two Galateas. one Rosamond. one Nannle
Wllliams. ,YOUN& MARY DUKE has been
used In our herd for two years; calved Feb

ruarybl888 i he Is a red, and breeds; got
by 6t DUKe of Acklem. dam Harrlnl{ton
Bates 11th by 20th Duke of Alrdrle 13.872,
grand dam Red Belle 2d by" Bell Sharon. etc.
Come and Bee him and Iils calves. PrIce8
low.. PIiou low MILLER BROS.,

JUJlOlIO)f CITY, Ku.

HIGH-SQORING WYANDOTTES'AND B. LEG
horns. Ell". ,2.00 per 18. Oblcken. fnr aale thl1l

fall. Addl'Ol8 Geo. R. craft. Blue RapIds. Kas.

BROWN LEGHORN EGGS - Pnre blood and line

."""k. trom the celebrated Bonney Itraln of noted

la),ere. Thirteen e,," for tl.50; 89 for 13.60. A fe..

P. R. egR1l,...t8 for t2..50-very choice Btock. J. P. Farna
..orth. 82 'J-'yler .treet, Topeta.

LANGSHANS!
I have a line yard of pure-bred Laugehan.. Can

apare a Cew .ettlngs of egp at ,2.00 pel' 1lI. Warrant
A�... 'A I>e freoll. Oblcken. {or eale this faU.
"".- "" ... to

;1. A. BUELL. Br.". BU'W8, J[.AlI.


